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ENTERTAINMENTS.
CITY
HALL,
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 3.1879.

CARY
to

Dodwell,
talent will

Miss Frances
which the following

appear:
MISS ANNIE l.OI IHi; CARY, Contralto;
II.
Baritone;
Broken,
Mr. Win.
MRSJ
C K
HAWES, Soprano: WILD ID STOCKUBllHIK, Tenor; MISS MAKY O’BRIOX and MB.
ID KOTZSCHMAII, Pianists.
For
Tickets including reserved seats 75 cents.
sale at Stockbridge’s Music store. Special Trains on
B. &M. H. H. Half Fare on P. & R„ G. T„ and
31. L. k. it.

iioors

open

at

/,

concert at e.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

three:

Winter

nights and one niatinee

Monday, Tuesday A Wednesday,
Sept. 1st, 8(1 A 3d.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 8.30.

EXTRAORDINARY!

ATTRACTION

Haverly’s New York Juvenile

Company,

Pinafore

ftavcrly’s

from

Direct

50

50 Selected Children 50
In tlieir

charming rendition of

Or the Lass that Loved

a

Yoimjj

Ladies' Seminary-

New
Company will take risks at their office,
and issue
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights,
a
risks
binding
open policies to merchants, making
This

soon as

Mass. Inst, of

Technology,Boston

Mechanical anil Mining Engineering,
Chemistry, Architecture, Natural History, &c.
Entrance examination
School of Mechanic Arts.
Sept. 24 and 25, at 9 A. M.
ROBERT II. BltTIAROS. See.
2awW&S4w
aug27

CIVIL,

A very healthful location,.ouievvhut famous
for it. fine air and delightful scenery.
The Principal brings to this work the experience
of many years, and to superior educational advantages will endeavor to add all the comforts of a well
The best of instruction in all
ordered household.
English studies, Greek, Latin, French, German and
For further particulars address the PrinMusic.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES,
cipal,
Oxford, Maine.
ItEFEBEXCES.—Rev. S. L. Caldwell, I). D., Pres,
of Yassar College; ltev. Henry N. Hudson, Cambridge, Mass., Prof, of English Literature, Boston
University; Hon. It. D. Rice, Augusta; Rev. Geo.
tV.
U., Bangor; Hon. S. E. Spring, John
T. Gilman, M. L>., Portland, Maine,

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

30 PEM CEST.

,J. D.

Drawing, Painting and
China Decorating.
Teacher.

WESTON,

MISS

Wednesday

Monday,

Studio, Park St.,

Saturday.

and

135 Spring.

rear

eodlm

Sailor.

praise.
public unanimous in their au28dCt
Popular prices—35,50 and 75 cents.

Portland & Worcester Line.
Round Trip Tickets to

NEW ENGLAND FAIR
AT

Girls,

Miss Sewall’s School for
CONGRESS ST.

367 1-2

The year begins Monday, Sept. 15. No pupils taken under 12 years of age. New Class Rooms anu
other improvements have been made. Circulars can
be obtained at 78 Winter St. For admission, apply
to the Principal at the same place, personally after
au25eodtf
Sept. 7, by mail before.

JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
\v. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3u Vice President

John

Sept. 2d, 3d. 4th and 5tli, 1879,

1st to 7th
admission to Fair.
J. W.
J. M. LUNT,
Tickets

elude

good Sept.

inclusive, and

in

one

Sup’t.

autrfm

PETERS,

Gen. Ticket

Agt.

d3t

BUSINESS CARDS.

Liberal Education of Women. Examina
entrance, Sept. 17. Charges 8400 a year.
BEAN,
Catalogues sent on application to W.
aullcodow
Registrar.
For the.
lious for

BowdoinCofiege.

The Second Examination for admission to Bowdoin College will be held on Thursday, Sept. 25, at
0 a. n... at Adams Hall.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

President.

Brunswick, Aug. 17,1879.
au20

Book,

NO. 37

G. W.

FRYEBURG ACADEMY

BERB1,

Founded

Printer,

lIlE

PLVM STREET.

BAILEY, E¥S. D.,

Physical! and Surgeon,
SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
References:—S. 0. Gordon, M. !).. C. W. Bray, M.
dec23:r
D., J. Sn ail, M. D., J. ir. Kimball, M. IX.

1792.

will begin on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1S70, and
continue eleven weeks under the care of

Prof. George H. Ricker, A. M.,
AND

Principal,

—

Miss llattie G. Ricker,

ments of instruction.

The Oldest Mass. Company.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance
The features of this Company

Trustoes of the

augOdtd

Academy.

Counsellor-at-Law,

Fail Term Begin*

51 1-3 Exchange St., Portland, Hie.
d3m
je2

from
j Pupils
teen

Improved

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by

the

Mechanic Falls, M.e, Aug. 30, 1870.
Eff“Mr. W. B. Bucknam will remain in our emas
ploy, in the CUSTOM CLOTHING department
J. A. B. & Co.
heretofore.

se2_

have formed a copartnership under
the firm name and style of

matter, and thus

(lately

Parker &

...1.

Donahue,)

stitute for this under any circumstances.
Look out for the name and address, J" I.
FELLOWS, St. John, N. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
bolding tire paper before the light.
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Honest Money

WHICH IS

OS? THE

Reliable and Cheap,
As ilie following Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 29,1879.
A

*Wc

on
have used vour Dirigo Roller Composition
and can recomour presses, for all kinds of job work,
and
satisfaction
It
has
perfect
given
it
mend
highly.
it will stand
will bear a severer test than you claim

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Portland, March 29, 1879.
Mu. T. M. FISHER:
s<!
for
I have now used your Patent Composition
and
on my presses for the last throe months,
better satisfacit
lias
that
to
given
am pleased
say
hcretofoie
tion in every respect than any I have
it lor
used. M y pressman would not now
MAHivo.
\\M. M.
any other.

Rollers

exchange

Price LiMtN free on oppHcaoliou.
filled*
by mail or Express promptly

Orders

r. O. BOX »83.

109 Exchange St., Portland,llltMe.
apl 9___

PRUSSIMG’S

YinegaR
AM AliSOI-ITKI-Y PIBB ABXICUtWarranted to keep pickles for years.
seeing our br£td
on the barrels when buying.

KSSKKU
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I— HONEST MONEY—An argument in favor of
redeemable currency. By Thos. M. Niehol, SecreSin04
pages.
tary of the Honest Money League.
copies, 10c; 10 copies, 81.; 100 copies, $5.

gle

ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY-By John
Johnston, of Milwaukee, Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, Oc; 20 copies, 81. 100 copies, 83.
III—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUN1ST1C INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 10 pages. Single copies, 3c.
50 copies, $1.00; 100 copies, 81.50.
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
ami
Bv C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post
Tribune—An argument founded oil official reports
the
curthat
States
showing
statutes,
United
and
since 180o, with
reucy has not been contracted
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
1
close of each liscal rear (July st,) since 1801, and
II— AN

abstract of tho loan and currency laws of the
U S passed since 18C.1. 04 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 10 copies, 81-; 100 copies, 85.;
OF SPEV— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION
CIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2, 1870.
10
5c.; 2o copies, 81.; 100
an

pages. Single copies,
copies, 83.
VI—NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
the
jr.. Chairman of the Executive Committee of
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 10 copies, 81-> 100 copies, 85.
VII—BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Harvard University, May 8, 1870, by lion. Hugh McUulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; 10 cop-

ies, 81.;

100

Also

a

HONEST MONEY
au21tf

Tremont Street
fi Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, Room 15 KEPT.
10, for Four Days Only
4'oruH, Bunion* Bull
Bad Nails treated with[out Pain. Operations on
kJorns, 25 cents each.

A

11

29 Market Square,

nersons

any of

trnstof the Nor. Bark
lately arrived at tins
of their
as no

ing or barboring
crew;
“VBiln ’Mlmmundsen master,
Egypt,
port
wm be

iro,n"andria,

bills,

p-wa^tiffv^srsb.

single

Portland,

CLEANED
taken out at short notice, from 84
cord or S3 per load, by addressing

Maine,
dtf

Very respectfully

AND
nov24dtf

A.

to

$0 per

L1BB V & CO., Port and P. 0.

Ilinmu

yours^

WM. SMITH. Stockton.
HARRIS.

JIWiiimton.AUSTIN

ALDEN BRADFORD.
York .J. W. DEARBORN. Parsonsfleld.
GEO. II. WAKEFIELD, So. Berwiek.
CHARLES P. EMERY”, Biddeford.
County Commissioners.
Androscogain.H. W. BRIGGS, Livermore.
Aroostook '.... EDWARD WIGGIN, Maysville.
Cumberland.. WM. L. PRINCE.Cumberland.
Franklin.FRANKLIN W. PATTERSON, Industry.

Hancock... .NEWELL COOLIDGE, Lamohie.
Kennebec... .GEORGE H. ANDREWS, Monmouth.
Knox.W. H. TITCOMB, Rockland.
Lincoln.ALFRED PATTERSON, Jr., Edge-

for

our new

a

continuance of

BUTTONS,
ALARMS,

takes the plaee of the old fashion door and dining
room bell
All work personally attended to and warranted. Orders from the country solicited.
References—Hon. L. 1). M. Sweat. L. A. Wade, H.

McAllister.

juii23eod3m

ISAAC DYER. Skowhegan.
Waldo.SHERBURNE SEEEEER, uoiiasc.
IFasA>MO*»i..IGNATIUS SARGENT.

.eamooso/

■

name

a

WILL SPEAK

HON.

Sold on easy monthly installments. I
Organs sold on installments of 25 cents I

AT

uay.

!pW.er M. Furbush & Son,
|

|

copart-

WILL

SPEAK

AT

GORHAM, Wednesday afternoon Sept.
BRUNSWICK, Friday eve,. Sept. 5.
HON. WM. P.
WILL SPEAK

3d.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

& Co.,

AT

purpose of transacting the

in the

city

of

Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL.) Partners in the late
JOHN M. FIFIELD,
[ firm of Locke,
SAMUEL L. ROLFE,
) Twitchell & Co.
0. C. CHAPMAN.
Portland, July 31,187thnufdtl

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant anil Notary Public.
GEO. CL I'OIIMAN, Oflicc No. ISi Middle
Mireet, Portland*

Horse Shoeing

Real Estate

Horse

I

m.

1

i

BEAR BROOK SCHOOL
Friday, Sept. 5, 7.30 p. m.

WILL SPEAK

STANDISH NECK, Friday, Sept. 6,
CUNDY’S HARBOR, Harpswell, Saturday, Sept. G,
7.30 p. m.

WILL SPEAK

GEN. C. P. MATTOCKS

MINERAL Illldld MINING CO.

NMAI.lt & NIIArKFORD, No. 3-3 Flam
Street.

Repair*
Sewing Machine
H, OJI S.lilt.r,ci>.
*■ »'"•
,<>. ,m
er, I Miii'ic *
my2-UUy
Cougrca Street.

Do not Begin your Singing Classes before Examining L. 0. Emerson’s New Book

**■»»» m

wir

llVLt .STOCKS bought and sold.

J»*WTV“

WILL

TO IjET.
SCHOONER
While containing a large anil valuable collection
of Church Music in the form of Tunes and Anthems,
it is perfectly litted for the Singing School and Convention by the large number of Songs, Duets, Glees,
&c., and its well made Elementary Course.
Price $9.00 per dozen. Secimen copies mmied for

$1.00.

'_

Send for circulars an 1 catalogues, with full list of
standard Singing School Books.
Pinafore (complete)
($2.00), Sorcerer (SI .00),
Trial by Jury (COcts), are in constant demand.
The new 50 ets. edition of
sells finely, and Fatlnitza

EMERSON’S VOCAL METHOD,

w

\ oice
Emerson, ($1.50), is a valuable now book for
I Training, containing all the essentials of study,
and
and
of
explanations,
exercises,
plain
plenty
costing much less than the larger works on the same

subject.

Subscribe now for the Musical Record, and
receive weekly all the news, and plenty of good
music, for $2.00 per year.
<#
In Press. White Robes, a charming new Sunday School Song Rook.

YACHT

—

-^

n.i.

n:i.M

Uan

I

ou;n T;».UnU
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B.

Dio nls
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■
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JORDAN,
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STEEL

of

"PENS

the Very Best Enropessn Make, and unrivaled foi
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

[real.

SWA1I 4HLL
Number*

Samples, Including the popu-

by mall, for trial,

on

receipt of *5 Cent..

138 and 140

r

M&Th3m 2

WILL SPEAK

WILL SPEAK AT

RAYMOND, Town House, Wednesday, Sept. 3. 4
OT1SF1ELI), Gore School House, Thursday, Sept.
WINDHAM, Clark School House, Friday, Sept, 5.
GEN. JOHN J. PEBBY
WILL SPEAK

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Proprietor.
GAUBERT,
ja-ii
_^
DR. C. J. CHENEY
DENTIST,

o.

25S IMSDHLE ST.,

Hay’#.
entistry performed at

over

AT

SACCARAPPA. Wednesday, Sept. 3.

WEST

II. II.

All operations n
prices to suit tlis times and warranted
^-UJn rnFti rst-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Etlier
administered to extract teeth.
Residence, 84 High, corucr PicnNant St.
0^14
dly

FOR SALE.

3.

DUNSTAN CORNER, Thursday, Sept. 4.
CAPE SCHOOL HOUSE, Cape Elizabeth, Friday,
Sept. r>.
STANDISH, Saturday, Sept. 0.

STEAK

..

Sept. ii.

White

HON.

School House, Saturday, Sept. b.
HENRY W. BLAIR,

of New

Hampshire,

WILL SPEAK

a

good location,

one

SEBAGO CENTRE, Thursday, Sept. 4, 2 p.
EAST DEKR1NG. Friday, Sept. r>.
BR1DGTON, Saturday, Sept. 0.

m.

HON. JOSIAH II. BBl’.tUIONBi
of

the

jo2tf

a

Portland. Mo

Vaults Cleaned and Aslies Removed
from $4 to 80 per cord, or 83 per load. All
Orders promptly attenued to by calling on or

addressing
oc2dtf

»• GIBSON,
388 Congress Street.

Only twenty-four failures
month, with liabilities
This is the smallest number
since 1873. The Greenback
into

mourning.

in

that

State.

It was when

Dixon

left the Democracy that the Mississippi
Democrats turned against him; that they
said

ho was

confessed

He

South.

a

there

bull-dozer; that the Argus
was
bull-dozing in the

was

shot

he left

because

the

Democracy, as lie had shot other men for
doing the same thing. Remember too that
he is the only man out of all the bull-dozers
in Mississippi that the Argus has ever conIt excused the Chisolm massacre

demned.

it excuses the murder of Dixon.

as

The Argus liked the Blade quotation.
Perhaps it would like to print the following
quotation from another Republican paper,
Herald. It may not have
Here it is:
All the comfort the Confedro-Democrats can
derive from the howling that Dixon was a
the Cleveland
seen

the extract.

“ba-ad man” they are heartily welcome to.
Of course lie was a bad man. How could a
man
be a Mississippi Democratic bull-dozer
without being a bad man, at least a bad man
according to the civilized idea of what a bad
But there are bad mon, and bad men,
man is?
and what constitutes a bad man in one community makes a good man, a virtuous man, a
silver pitchman to whom the people present
ers in another community. A bad man in Yazoo City is a man who enters the political field
in opposition to the Confcdro-Democratic partv.
When a man commits this deadly sin down in
Yazoo they shoot him in the streets as they
would a mad dog. The Dixon affair is simply
interestim* as a narticularlv fine specimen of
the Mississippi plan—of the means by which
the South is kept solid for the Democracy.
Dixon’s character has nothing to do with it.
We are willing to admit, if it will promote the
comfort of
esteemed Confedro-Democratic
contemporaries, that Dixon was a “ba-ad
man.”
The Ary us may be pleased also to learn

here, the Greenbackers, arc to
Mississippi. The Greenback-

that

from

is

Democratic

a

Our people are beginning to realize in earnthat the inauguration of the IndependentGreenback movement is nothing but the reorganization of the worst type of the radical party. Their emissaries are travelling in every
direction, studiously endeavoring to hoodwink
and deceive our people. They are promoters
of discord and fomenters of sedition in our
midst. Their insidious attempts to disunite
and disorganize the Republican party will be
met and foiled. Their determined efforts to
precipitate another raco conflict and engender
strife throughout the land will bo thwarted
and punished. We must arouse from our lethargy, and, if necessary to the success and vindication of the Democratic party—the great
party of the people—resort to desperate measures. The vindiotive and serpentine malignity of the radical leaders for our people are unbounded. The old wet dog radical smell will
invariably betray them, however sweetly they
prate about the rights of the people. The success of the so-called Independents will merely
be the restoration of the radicals to power in
death
our State and the moral desolation and
of her every interest. Be not deceived. Let
not the honeyed accents of these false prophets
throw you off your guard. Arm for the conflict and wage the war to the bitter end. Proclaim to the world that you are free men and
will never become the dupes and victims of
radical wiles and villainy. The Greenback
party were ultimately ripped from the great
womb of radicalism, and let us strangle, crush
and annihilate it in this its natal hour. Pass
the watchword along the lines, and let our battle cry be death to the traitors and enemies of
Our brethren below are already
our people.
The
on to a glorious victory.
arc*
mutterings of the coming storm are audible in
to
be
of
1875
has
lesson
if
the
the distance, and
repeated the sooner wo begin the better^ Let
us erv aloud and spare not—for Davis, Vasser,
and their horrid crews of demagogues, are
more dangerous enemies to the liberties of our
that ever marpeople than the worst leaders in
our lmfht
shalled the hosts of radicalism
est

march!ng

That Bewildered Democrat.
To the bewildered Democrat who speaks in
another column we have no advice to give. We
certainly cannot reconcile Argus past and Arbegus present, nor bridge over the chasm
tween Maine Democracy as it was and as it
is. This Democrat has found the true way
for him to follow, and we have faith to believe—nay, we know—that many Democrats
will follow the same path. As he says, that
is the only way they can save themselves and
their party from degradation. The Press

think that for the good of the whole country
and of men of all parties, the sooner this
currency question is taken out of politics

Maine and

secure

Ohio,

only

The

Republican

way to
in

success

and so drive the Democra-

cy to the adoption of a hard-money platform
and the abandonment of the currency issue
next year. We arc very glad to see that many
Democrats hold the same opinion, and are
of their support. Very likely their obto further the interests of

in the future.

question

But we are not

their party

disposed

to

their motives.

It would be a

time now for

in New York
of

$284,000.

in any month

papers will go

is
that number of months. If the record
be in big black type, same
should
it
printed

before.

Profes-

sions.

The following extracts from the Xeu> Em
while it was opposing fusion, are of interest
It has
now that it is supporting fusion.
eaten a pile of dirt since it uttered the sentiments quoted below, and has changed
front with a rapidity equalled by no paper within our knowledge. It took even the

Argus nearly a month to change its opinion
It took
as to the feasibility of resumption.
the New Era but a week to change its opinion

on

We

fusion.

quote from
other issues
the same

find it necessary to

two issues

only of

the Era.

In

be found much matter of

can

In its issue of July 17, it spoke in the
of an article opposing fusion with
the Democrats, of what it called “different
grades of fusion,” and condemned them all.
The third and fourth “grades” we give in its
own words:
course

We believe it is our first duty to unite on a
ground upon which we all agree and
break up the Republican party, and divide the
offices between us. These matters of differences between us may be settled afterward.
Wo beliove that as we can have no hope of
electing our candidates that it is our duty to
join with the Democrats and help them drive
the Republicans out of power.
The following are. the comments it made
common

upon these “grades”:
The third is a compromise between good and
evil, “an agreement with hell and a covenant
with death,” a doing good that evil may come,
instead of doing evil that good may come; a
“refuge of lies,” an institution of one evil
that wo may get rid of another, and totally
dishonorable to the parties engaged in it; a
iraimuiuiJb siruKu

swecwuou

uj

mo

*vo»>

miiiutiic of principle. Tlie fourtli is the bravIt is not so
est proposition in tlie whole lot

sneaking, so contemptible, so insinuating, so
pregnant with low-liveil cussedness as the othIt says plainly we want you to help
er three.

the Democrats and if you aro not too sentimental about the affair we shall expect your
help. They will probably do something for you
if you help them, though wo are in no way certain of that.
In another article in the same issue, it

says:
We ask no Democrat to violate his conscience by voting the Greenback ticket, unless
ho is fully with us on tlie issues wo present to
the world, and we are opposed to lowering or
changing our standard so that anyone canofunite
any
with us. We require no concessions
Democrats and we are opposed to granting any.
In its issue of July 31 was a leader entitled “A Last Word on Coalition.” That
leader

began by reviewing tbfi history

formation of the

new

party and went

of the
on

to

say that the money rings saw that something
must be done to crush it. It then adds:
The only question was what that something
should be. It was very evident that on an
honest canvass they would stand no chance
and that some plan must bo devised whereby
the strength of tho Greenbackers should be
weakened by drawing part of it by specious
promises to one of the old organizations. As
the Democratic organization was, of the two,
thought to be tho least obnoxious, and consequently the most liable to succeed in entrapvotq, it was
ping by sophistries, the Greenback
decided that that organization should by fair
promises, promises never meant to be fulfilled,
induce tlie Greenbackers to unite with them
on some so-called soft-money Democrat, under
tho specious pretence that by so doiug tlie
overthrow of the common enemy would bo assured, and tho principles tlie new party was
formed to promulgate would, at least partially,
be successful. This plan, if it could be made
to work, would, of courso, bo very satisfactory
to the Democrats, as it would enable them to
enter tho presidential campaign next year
with tlie prestige of victory, (although it might
and by
properly he called a Greenback victory)
nominating Tom Ewing as their candidate for
President, they hope, by using this year’s
enough
precedent, to secure Greenback votes hatched
This then, is the plan
to elect him.
old
same
the
of
minds
political
in tlie corrupt
leaders who have brought the people into their
present deplorable condition. That if it could
succeed it would infuse new life into tlie Demthere can
ocracy as a national organization,
he no more doubt than that it would be tlie
ot
the
Greenback
knell
death
party and tlie
hopes of relief the people entertain at the
prospect of its success.
The leader closed with these words:
It seems to us that the very existence of tlie
Greenback party is in itself a denial of the
right of either of the old parties to live. It is
an
impeachment of their course, a protest
against their pretensions, and an emphatic
declaration that until their power is destroyed
and its own doctrines aro triumphant tbore
for tho republic. How
can he no salvation
then can any Greenbacker use either influence
or vote to strengthen either of them?
That was the last word against coalition;
for the next week the Eew Era went over to
the coalition forces, and has since then been
their battles. It lias used its influ-

fighting

to further ’’the plan hitched in the
corrupt minds of the same old political
leaders who have brought tlie people into
tlicir present deplorable condition.” It has
made tlie "agreement with hell and covenant with death” it denounced. It lias
made “the fraudulent stroke” it warned its
ence

readers against making. It has betaken itself to the “refuce of lies” it pretended to
fear. It lias followed that “sneaking”
“contemptible” course, “pregnant with
low-lived cussedness”, that it*so fiercely condemned. It has sounded that “death-knell
of the Greenback party” that it feared the
fusionists would sound. It is a fusionist
mouth
now, and so convicted out of its own
What
of selling out the Greenbackers.
some of those Greenbackers think of the
sell-out is already evident. The vote for
Greenleaf will show what others think.
General Garfield’s address last evenwas one of the finest speeches that has
been made during the campaign. Ilis treatment of the currency question was a masterly exposition of the subject, a most effective
It ought
exposure of Greenback fallacies.

ing

to be read

by every

voter in the State.

Dem-

ocrats, especially, should reflect upon his
remarks concerning the vast system of centralization which would result from the substitution of greenbacks for bank notes, at d
they will see whither the policy of their
leaders tends.
Some days ago the Boston Globe published
list of perverts to Greenbackism. In that
list appeared the names of C. D. Wright and
a

Solin Devereux.
I1UUI ICC

Both these

mctUovMw

—

gentlemen

an-

-J---

Devereux is the man whom the Argus described as one of the most influential farmIt may now tell its
ers in Parsonsfield.
readers that that influence will be exerted to
secure the success of the Republican ticket.
The

Campaign Standard publishes this

in

very black type:
The troublo with you laboring men is that
You may
you have been too extravagant.
make up your minds to come down to a clieescrind.—[Congressman Tom Heed, at Benton.

There isn’t

one

word of truth in the above.

Mr. Reed himself assures us of that. It is as
false as many other statements that the

Standard, the Argus, and papers of that
sort attribute to Messrs. Blame. Frye, amt
others.
The Argun yesterday talked about National Banks sucking up the earnings of
labor. Three years ago it was complimenting the banks for their patriotism in favor-

specte payments, which,
the Argus then remarked, was against thcir
own interest as far as money making was
concerned, but was in the interest of labor.
The Argus had made no entangling alliances
ing

the return to

as

then and had no motive to deceive.

It is an Ohio paper that suggests that as
the Yazoo Democrats presented Dixon with
a silver ice-pitclier inscribed to “The Bravest

Brave,” it would be an appropriate
thing for them to bestow upon Barksdale a
solid gold pitcher, with the inscription:
of the

The citizens of Gorham and vicinity have

opportunity to-day to listen to one of
the ablest of the Republican leaders, Senator
Allison of Iowa.
Senator Blaine, whom
Maine Republicans miss no opportunity to
hear, will speak with him. The meeting
will be large. Special trains run from this
city.
the

the worlil

looks

Don’t feel so bail about it. Davis’s elecwill send you back to the sensible
views you held in 1878 and you will no
tion

longer be compelled
the painful operation

to
of

subject yourself
straddling.

to

that Gen.

by the Cincinnati Commercial
Ewing opens all his speeches by

expressing

his astonishment at

It is said

the size of

Governor Garcelon might express his surprise at the size of the crowd
at the end of his speeches.
the crowd.

B. F. Mouse has backed down and declines to cover J. W. Bartlett’s $1,000 bet
that the Smith and Garcelon vote together
to

will not amount

fusionists have

no

70,000.

Evidently

these

confidence in their

own

predictions.

import.

“Braver than the Bravest of the Brave.”

good
record.
print again John Sherman’s
That record is consistency itself beside the
record of the Argus. According to the Arten years to
gus’s showing it took Sherman
the
scarcely
Argus
taken
has
It
change.

as

How the New Era Ha* Belied Its

.INAMAXEK^

We are sail to-day anil all
dark and dreary!—Argus.

Another Bad Record.

the Ar-

gus to

NORTH HAItPSWELL, Friday Evening, Sept. 5.

last

scribed “To the Bravest of the Brave,” for
his services in 1875. Those services consisted of intimidating and shooting and
hanging negroes and white Republicans.
So long as he confined himself to that pastime not a word of objection was made.
Not a Mississippi Democrat condemned hint.
The Argus contented itself with laughing at
the crimes committed by him and his fellows, and assured us that there was no bull-

glad
ject is

AT

WILL SPEAK AT

SHOE STORE, in

sissippi Democrats gave

do that is to

AT

RAYMOND, Bryant’s School House, Thursday,
Sept. 4.
BALDWIN, Quaker Brook School House, Friday,
CASCO,

He was the man to whom Misa silver pitcher, in-

Democrat.

and legislation the better.

CLARENCE HALE, Esq.,
WILL

Captain Dixon was a bull-dozer: that goes
without telling—for he was a Mississippi

it.

does not pretend to take any interest in the
welfare of the Democratic party, but it does

AT

HAItPSWELL, Wednesday, Sept.

J. H.

Taylor & Co* AT
Ivison, Blakeman,
Grand Street, New York#
jy4:

GEN. GKEEN B. KAITM

__dtf

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Middle
Street,
237

best thoroughfares in Portland, and doing
A business.
ACTIOmH good
Apply at 505 Congress street,

&'Twenty
£S 1 "2-5-8-15 ‘«d 3-16-18

CAST1NE, Wednesday, Sept, 3.
SULU VAN, Friday, Sept. 5.
ELLSWORTH, Saturday, Sept. (>.

Maine.

Alfred,

__

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

WILL SPEAK AT

GEORGE C. HOPKINS, Esq.,

Car Timber and Plow Beams, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges and Planking Wedges,
Pine nnd Hemlock Building I.umber, Box Boards, Shingles 4c.

11. C.

AT

IlON. EUGENE HALE

DECK PLANK,

DRY PINE,

SPEAK

AUBURN, Wednesday. Sept. 3. 4.
BUCKF1ELD, Thursday, Sept.
SACO, Friday, Sept. G.
PORTLAND, Saturday, Sept. b.

RAY,

having been thoroughly refurnished this
J
season, is now ready to accommodate
parti cl; by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to 1>. H. BURNS, on board formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS No. 123
jell dim
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

AT

SKOWHEGAN, Wednesday, Sept.4.3.
FARMINGTON, Thursday, Sept.
LEWISTON, Friday. Sent. G.
Connecticut
GEN. JOS. R. HAWEEY

Morris,

jolm £3.

with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
dtf
ilyl8

Thursday,

GEN. JAMES A. GARFILD of Ohio

for sale.

*t-

SPEAK AT

DEERING, Riverton School House,
Sept. 4. 7% p. m.
CORNISH, Friday. Sept. G.
FEEEFORT, Saturday, Sept. G, 2 p. m.
HIRAM, Saturday, Sept. G, 7.30 p. m.

WILL SPFAIt

EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought ami sold.
i>kA-> vu

AT

DEERING, Wednesday, Sept. 3.

working capital

A 1 mited number of shares of the
of tllG

m.

HON. THOMAS R. REED

and Sold.

Bought:

II. Printers’
QUINCY,
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
Boom

AT

2 p.

STOCKS

MAINE MINING

Gloucester,

HON. FRED N, DOW

sepW,S&wlm

cents.

Street*

A.

HOUSE, New

WILL

Agents.

JOHN C. PROU’TEB, No. 93 Exchange

Will.

GREAT FALLS, Gorham, Thursday, Sept. 4.
COUSENS' ISLAND, Yarmouth, Friday, Sept. G,

WOMEN AND tllll.DREN.
Females suffering from pain and weakness
will derive great comfort and strength from the
use of Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster. Where
children are affected with whooping cough, ordinary coughs or colds or weak mugs, it is the
one and only treatment they should receive.
This article contains new medicinal elements
such as is found in no other remedy in the samo
form. It is far superior to common porous plasters liniments, electrical appliances and other
external remedies. 11 relieves pain at once,
other plasters will
strengthens and cures where
For Lnmr and Weak
not even relieve.
Back, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and all local aches and pains it is also the best known
remedy. Ask for Benson’s Capcine Plaster and
take no other. Sold by all Druggists. Price 20

extract front the Blade is true, every word of

copy that too. It
paper. Here it is:

AT

SACCARAPPA, Wednesday, Sept. 3.

FOR

the

For

and

surely will be interested. Information
point may be found in the following
quotation from the Corinth, Mississippi,
Record. Perhaps the Argus would like to

WILL SPEAK AT
4:46

From

dog-eat-dog.—Toledo Blade, liepubliean.
The above is quoted by the Argus with
the purpose, apparently, of apologizing for
the men “on the shoot” in Mississippi. The

on

HON. W. F. IiUNT

Dry Goods Join Business

win

we

_*1.:

ers

NAPLES, Wednesday. Sept. 3.
SEBAGO CENTRE, Thursday, Sept. 4, 2.30 p.
B1UDUTON, Saturday, Sept. G.

aug2

\_

Argus.

be treated in

A, G. BRADSTREET, Esq.,
SPEAK

If

belong to.

There is not enough of this ‘Captain’ Dixon,
of Yazoo county, out of which to make a hero
and martyr. lie gained his title of ‘captain’
as the commander of a force of ruffians who
bull-dozed Republicans of his county until the
party was extinguished. When lie was not
satisfied with the share of the political spoils
allotted to him, and made a move to reward
himself better, his old comrades turned his former tactics against himself and choked off the
young man’s vaulting ambition at the muzzle
of the shot-guu. It is a very plain case of

how its allies

FRYE,

PITTSFIELD. Wednesday, Sept. 3.
LIBERTY, Thursday, Sept. 4.
BELFAST, Friday, Sept. 5.
BANGOR, Saturday, Sept. G.

Farrington Elock,

Sole Agents,

JAMES G. BLAINE

WILL

for the

Buxton.

FRYEBURG, Wednesday, Sept. 3.

of

Chapman

WELD,

APPOINTMENTS.

the same,

day formed

this

undersigned have

E.

Sheriff.
Auburn.
Amlroscoguin.THOMAS LITTLEFIELD,
Ellsworth.
R.
.A.
DEVEREUX,
Hancock'....
Somerset.S. B. STARB1RD, Fairfield.

HON. HENRY H. CLEAVES

Copartnership.

nership under the iirm

Treasurer.
MERRILL, Lewiston.

...

Piscataquis. WM. BUCK^Foxcroft.
Saqartahoc.. ,W1 LLIAM *B. TAYLOR, Bath,

x-'Xxxh:

^PARTNERSHIP.
JL

F.

ALMON H. FOGG, Houlton.
^.u/nm-r .and..JAMES Jl. AVEBB, Westbrook.
Franklin.BENJAMIN GOODWIN, Farmington.
Hancock.LUTHER LORD, Surry.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, Albion.
Knox.JOHN W. TURNER, Rockland.
TAncntn
LINCOLN W. GIBBS. Wisoassnt..
Oxford. “. GEORGE H. WATKINS, Paris.
Penobscot... .HORACE J. NICKERSON, Bangor.
r-nutoof

York...'.CHARLES

ERNEST GABLER’S

MR.

nnilE

Androscoggin.A..

to

i_-il_

Quotations

dozing

It. PEAKS, Dover.
W. SPAULDING,

■.

will assure them in the future no ctfort will be
snared to insure prompt attention to their wants.
BERNARD C. DONAHUE.
sepldSt
September 1st, 1879.

Dissolution of

Waldo.

GOODWIN,Berwick

Richmond.
Sagadahoc...d.
Somerset.JAMES WRIGHT, Skowhegan.
Washington..C11A.S. B. ROUNDS.
Clerk of Courts.
Aroostook_RAMSON NORTON, Houlton
Franklin... .EBENEZER S. KYES, Jay.
Penobscot_JAMES H. BURGESS, Bangor.
Waldo.W. G. FRYE, Belfast.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN, Alfred.
Judge of Probate.
Androscoggin.GEORGE C. WING, Auburn.
Cumberland..lUOiRV C. PEABODY. Portland.
Franklin. ..JAMES B. SEVERY, Farmington.
Oxford.AUGUSTUS II. WALKER, Lovell.
Register of Probate.
Cumberland..SETH L. I.ARRABEE, Scarboro.
Franklin.JOSIAH H. THOMPSON, Kingfleld.

1879.

firm

BRADLEY, Fryeburg.

..OMAlt CLARK.

proud

uuumouuiu.

CVViUW.J,

.COLBY C. CORNISH,Winslow.
JOSEPH S. BERRY, Wayne.
Knox .GEORGE ROBERTS, Vinalliaveu.
Lincoln.ANDREW R. G. SMITH, Wliitefleld.
Oxford.FRANCIS W. REDLON, Porter.
WILLIAM W. WAIT, Dixiield.
Penobscot....EDWARD B. NKALLEY, Bangor.
THOS. H. WENTWORTH, Bradford.
LLOYD W. DRAKE, Springfield.
SAMUEL W. MATTHEWS, Hampden.
Piscataquis.L. C. FLINT, Monson.
Sanadaloc...EDWIN D. LAMPSON, Richmond.
.LEWIS WYMAN, Palmyra.
Somerset
CHANDLER BAKER, of Bingham.
lFaldo.E. P. HAHN, Lincolnville.
Kennebec...

Y.

so

-»r

of the Greenback humbug. Let us
“give a long pull and a strong pull, and all
pull together” for the cause of honest money
and equal rights. Then victory will be ours.

County Attorney.
Aroostook... .George I. TRICKEY, Caribou.
Cumberland..ARDON W. COOMBS, Portland.
Hancock.GEORGE N. WARREN, Castine.
Kennebec.HERBERT M. HEATH, Augusta.
Lincoln.CHAS. H. FISHER, Boothbay.
..JOHNC. SWASEY, Canton.
Oxford
Penobscot... .JASPER HUTCHINGS, Brewer.

])0NAJR11,;

^

U.

all

more

Washington..ROBERT F.L.CAMPBELL.

GALL

mob.

_i.

ANDREW HAWES, Deering.
Franklin.GEORGE R. FERNALD, Wilton.
Hancock.N. T. HILL, Bucksport.

York, .:_RICHARD

Bells,

to talk to your neighbor, and you can be
polls all day next Monday. AAre can

pick out twenty men in each Ward who, i*
they will attend to the matter from now until next Monday night, can add three hundred to our majority. It is your duty, Republicans, to do so. AVe are confronted by

are

HENRY C. BREWER, Freeport.
DAVID DURAN, Casco.

Waldo.SAME. KINGSBURY,

EDWARD BRADV.

»U1 be sent

VAULTS

Senators.

Androscoggin.JERE DINGLEY, Jr., Auburn.
GEORGE PARCHER, Leeds.
Aroostook_A. C. CARY, Fort Fairfield.
Cumberland. JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Portland.

Somerset

Door

begin this

can

it is your duty to do it. In
the past you have been the men who have
given your time to help the grand party we

YAoolivich.
SaqadaJioc...BENJAMIN F. MARBLE,
Carratunk.

Electric

You

do.

can

AVorkingmen,

Oxford.FRANK

Banks,Stores,Private Dwellings,&c

you what you

JOHN B. COYLE, Jr.

ALMON A. STROUT,
REUEL MAXCY,

Penobscot... .IRA D. FISH, Pattcu.
Piscatar/uis.V. A. GRAY, Hover.

FM&W&wI y31

jy25

say .“What can 1 do? I vote the whole ticket. What more can I do?” AVe will tell

S. A. TRUE,

:

comb.

at

Portland Block, Chicago.
The most wonderful invention of the nineteenth century i*
AM KM’ PATENT CLOTHES
MPSCL>KLi:R, mid Mhouhl be
in every fnmily. Mend .‘<0 cent*
by mail and a sample will be
pent to any nddrcM*.
WM. D. AMES,

__eodtf
Caution.
are hereby cautioned against

LEAGUE,

all

$7.50.

stock of

large

Fresh and Corned Meats and Vegetable*
very low price?* for Ca*li.

copies, 85.

Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address,

I'rom 145

feb24

League

NORTHWEST.

by

Sold

six for

and will keep on liaml a choice line of
New Teas, Coffees, Sipices,
Sugar*, Canned hooiis.

W.
V

Bottle,
Druggists.

Price $1.50 per

FIRE AND BURGLAR

CENTER STS.,

CORNER FORE &

Book Binders.

PUBLISHED BY THE

Consumption.

cure

You may

victory?

The whole aim of this fusion business is to unsettle business and destroy the
credit of the country. You must attend to
this matter. Don’t leave it to the few who
year after year worked so hard for the good
cause, but make the fight yours.
Business men, it is your duty to do this.

wash out tuberculous

or

By increasing Nervous anil Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
Bronweary, overtax or irregular habits,
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of DiptUeria.
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub-

—AND—

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS

displace

It will

BRADY,

DONAHUE &

By ». YOUNG & GO., Practical
Sh.cn, 70 Pearl Street.

PAMPHLETS

muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:

out the vote that won the

a

its union with the blood aud its effect

-FITTED WITII-

undersigned

143 Pcaaa'l Street.
jan24

By

upon the

COPARTNERSHIP-

subscriber.

W. COLCORD,

J.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle acd Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them,

Partnership Notice.

three to lifof age re-

<ltf

DAVIS.

F.

FOB REPRESENTATIVES

TVTOTICE is hereby given that C.H. Dtvinal and W.
ll B. Bucknam have this day withdrawn from our
J. A. BUCKNAM & CO.
firm.

i

Fisher’s

Supporter

DANIEL

Brnin

COPARTNERSHIP._

ccived.

PRIVATE iKISS E. S. SARGENT,
Plip'ClPAL,
148 Spring Si.
J
SCHOOL
augl2

of

To Republican Voters.
Gentlemen, we want to address yon personally. You intend, no doubt, to vote next
Monday in good season. That is well. But
when you have done that you have done but
You have often attended
half your duty.
meetings at our City Hall to rejoice over vicDid you ever retories won by our party.
flect how much hard work it had cost a tew
faithful men in the party to canvass and get

day

Election Monday, September 8.

Piscataquis.d.

vears

j

Builder

aud

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBEXS. Secretary
mhlOcodCm

Tuesday,Sept 9,1819 Twitchell,
ANI>

dlUNcle.

35th ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY
FOB DISTRIBUTION.

EDWARD TOMLINSON retires from tlie
firm of Fletcher & Co. this dale The business
will be continued by the undersigned, as heretofore,
FLETCHER &: CO.
under the same name.
gepldlw*
Portland, Sept. 1st, 1S79.

be

Iuvigorator of Serve

The Producer nud

monwealth.

obtained in good
families, for $3.00 per week, including wood and
at reasonable
lor
rooms
self-boarding
light,—and
can

preserve com-

or

FOR GOVERNOR,

Information as to rates can be obtaiuod on application at the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns ot 1 he Com-

for
Thanking my many friends and the public
their liberal patronage in the past, 1 would solicit
and

TUITION.—Common branches, $4.00; Higher
English, $5.00; Languages, $0.00; Instructions on
the Piano, $10.00.
For Circulars with further particulars address,

Pour Attention is Called to

arc:

l.-Ito entire HsiatuaiiJj
—The character of its* investment*.
3. —The liberality of its treatment of retiring members.
4. —Its selection of risks ns developed by its
past favorable mortality.
5. —The application of the Mass. I*021-Forfeiture Law to its policies, whereby
every member is entitled to insurance
according to its provisions.

September 1st,

rates.

PRINTERS!

BOSTON.

OF

Professor Ricker has had a successful experience
of twenty years as a Principal of Academics, and
the latter posias a College
tion on account of ill health in his family.
Miss liicker is a thorough teacher in Lnglisli
branches, and in the ancient and modern languages.
The Trustees guarantee tliat the quality of instruction given hereafter in this institution, shall
not be surpassed elsewhere.

EXPENSES.—Board

Attorney and

COMPANY

INSURANCE

Preceptress.

Professor,—resigning

Llewellyn Kidder,

LIFE

MUTUAL

competent assistants in the several depart-

with

England

Fancy Groceries and Provisions

FALl TERM

—

p

a&wtd

Miss Norton will reopen her Kindergarten, rear of
24 Wilmot St., WEDNESDAY* Sept. 3. For parau21d2w*
ticulars inquire at 170 Newbury St.

and Job

c.

The New

The

Card

PORTLAND.
dlmteodllm&wGw

febl3

KINDERGARTEN.

STEPHEN

STREET,

FORE

166

OFFICE

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

WORCESTER,

Monger,

W.

CORRESPONDENT,

COLLEGE,

VASSAR

Days

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Losses

Field,'D.

MW&SCw

the

Blood.

The

publica-

MOSES M. BUTLER,

Will open Sept. 24tli at

Farm,

of

Vitalize.-

aud

Reformer

The

for

PUN, REK AN.M'M.

_TERMS

at the

Potver.

School for burls.

Willow Brook

Perfeefor

The Promoter mid

ASSETS,

“INULESTDeT
A True Home

necessarily
good faith.

not

A««iaii

of

Intion.

and

Highland Miliiary Academy,
Worcester, M»ss., begins its 24th year Sept. 10th
1879. Hank, first-class; teachers permanent; patronage always good: situation picturesque and
healthful.
Request circular for particulars.
C. 33. METCALF, A. M., Supt.
W,S&M2m

indispensable,

as a guaranty of
IVe cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

water-borne.

mHE MISSES SYMONDS with MISS CARRIE J.
.1. DREW, an accomplished and successful teachon
er, will re-open their' school for young ladies,
Thiii'Mdny, Sept. IS. Application may be Imade
ortpersonally, or by mail, at No. 22 Pine Street,
aug2dtd
land.

augll 9

The press ami

—

augl8dtf

Portland, Aug. 18.

Lessons

PINAFORE,

II. HI. S.

_ „,

augll

Theatre.

York

New

TRAINED VOICES

50

above.

OXFORD, ME.

CURTIS. .LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Opening of the Itegula r Fall and
Season of 1870-80.

Grand

as

MARINE
AGAINST
RISKS ONLY.

INSURE

all cases
tion but

YORK,

OF NEW

will reopen for pupils of both sexes, at No. 99 (old
No. 37) HIGH STREET, eoruer of Spring
Street, MONDAY, SEPT. 1, 1879.
For admission, circulars and information application may he made to the Principal at his residence

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. 1 ho name and address of the writer are in

Ulutual Insurance Co.

SC BE OO L

<11 w

aug28

FRANK

PATTEN’S

ID-

Every regular attache of the Phess Is furnished
with a Cord certificate signed hy Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

ATLANTIC

_

CONCERT, complimentary
at

Fall Term begins Sept. 1, 1879. in the new rooms,
JIOTLEY BLOCK. 507 Congress Street.
The services of Prof. Masse have been secured to
teach French.
Private classes in French will bo
formed on reasonable terms.

Elocution will be taught by our accomplished instructor.
For further particulars inquire of
MBS* E. A. FILES, Principal,
43 Brown Street.
aug0d3m

SEPT. 3.

WEDNESDAY MORYIXG,

REMOVAL--PORTLAND ACADEMY.

PUBLISHING CO.,

At

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE._

EDUCATIONAL.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAYB

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 3, 1871..

PORTLAND. WEDNESDAY

JmvF. ,3.

Ax Albion correspondent of the Lewiston
who himself voted the Greenback
ticket last year, writes that there arc forty
men in the Unity representative district, who
last year voted for Smith, but this year will
vote for Davis.

■Journal,

.1. II. Gray of Wesley, a Democrat of
twenty-seven years, writes the Machias Republican of his determination to abandon a
party that has sold itself to soft money.

public debt

The

has been decreased over

three millions since

August

first.

A Bewildered Democrat.
But Ono Out of a Groat Many.

To the Editor of the Press:
I was brought up in the faith of the Democratic party; thought in my youth that Jackson, Van Buren, Benton, Wright anti Levi

Woodbury were just right; swore by Benton's
drops; held a National bank and Nick

mint

Biddle in abhorrence; and read the Argus
every week. Indeed the Argus was really, with
the old Boston Statesman edited by Col.
Greene, my gospel. I was taught that contraction was an abomination. When the Supreme
Court decided that treasury notes were not
legal tender I hailed its decision with delight,
and when Grant, as I believed, asked the
court to override that just decision I cursed the
court as anti-Democratic and as deciding
against the constitution which declares that
Congress has power to coin money. I thought
with other Democrats that ; oining money did
mean printing money or
writing money,
but melting gold and silver into good, honeststandard dollars.
I did not recognize Treasury notes as money,
but thought they were certificates of indebtedI believed they were issued because the
ness.

not

not pay cash and that they were
many evidences of the country’s inability to
pay thorn. During the war I took them, hop"
ing that the country would some day pay them
and never dreaming for a moment they were
money; but thinking them rather doubtful
notes to be paid if the Government succeeded
in putting down the rebellion, I read with delight Judge Clifford's able opinion, and the

country could

so

Argus's endorsement of
prise when I saw in that

Judge of my surpaper not long ago

it.

the following:
We agree that the general government posthe power under the constitution to Issue a
paper currency for the people—that this is one of Its
1.

sesses

highest prerogatives.

2. We agree that it is tho duty of the government
in the interests of the people, to exercise tills prerogative and issue such currency; and that our country can never attain its highest condition of solid
and enduring prosperity until the government does
issue the currency.
We agree that banking institutions should not
be allowed to issue currency—but that their bills
outstanding should be gradually withdrawn and
public iudebtedness paid off with the greenbacks is<»
sued to take their place.

Upon reading this I asked myself am I a
Democrat or am I not? Was Judge Clifford
sound, or is his opinion nonsense. Has the
Argus changed or what is the matter? If the
Argus is Democratic now, what has my whole
life been but Anti-Democratic? Are mv past
professions going for nothing? Must I follow
the Argus anil vote for such centralizing principles as these? Is a man compelled to follow
the Argus and feel that by so doing he is guilty
of the most shameful abandonment of all his
life long convictions? No! a thousand times
I will not, at the behests
no, I said to myself.
of Pillsbury, Adams Sc Co., stultify myself. I
bolieve in Democracy, but not in a rag money
Democracy. It would be as consisted* in me
as a
Democrat to support this fusion as it
would for a good OatUolic to try to build up
the Protestant religion. The only thing for
Reme to do this year is to vote the straight
of
publican ticket and save the organization
makes
it
succeeds
fusion
if
the
for
the party,
Ewing the next Democratic leader, and that
brings ruin and death to true Democratic
principles in this country. If the Pillsbury
our
game fails this year it makes Mr. Tildon
standard bearer and brings disgrace upon the
Democf
movers in this glaring abandonment
cratic principles.
I was going to vote on the quiet and say
nothing. But your extracts from the Argus
have riled me. I think that paper ought to bo
rebuked for its shameful desertion of Democratic doctrines. It is time for honest Democrats to speak right out in meeting.
Always a Democrat.
Intelligent Workmen Needed.
Notice was taken in a recent issue of this paper of tlie experience of a large shoo manufacturer of this State, who advertised in Boston
and New York for twenty-five shoo fitters to
work in his factory, offering full current rates
and steady work. The advertisement brought
one

application.

Boston firm adversame time a
tised for a bookkeeper, and the next day’s mail
brought 317 answers.
During the same month an advertisement
for a clerk in a Detroit paper brought 130 applications the first day, and a greater numbt t
About the

of letters and

personal applications

day.

the

next

*

An advertisement for

a

week in the same

city, calling for a good carpenter, brought only
four replies.
It is altogether probable that in any consid-

erable city in the land, an advertisement for a
bookkeeper or retail clerk will bring fifty times
as many replies as an advertisement for a fair
workman in any trade.
It is also probable that in any and every city
the average earnings of clerks are nowhere
workmen of
near so large as the earnings of
iiveraffe skill in the various trades.
with equal
that,
certain
it
is
Further,
fairly
capacity, industry and thrift, the young man
who learns any trade will achieve a reasonable
competence sooner than the young man who
VHifitYtWtf* »fer ul Ofo
numerous m the trades than behind the counter or at the desk.
Why is it, then, that the boys all want to be
clerks? Why is it that intelligent parents encourage them in looking for a chance to “get
into business” and in looking down on mechanical employments—as thougli there could be
any calling more wretchedly mechanical than
average clerking? Why Is it that teachers almost invariably train their pupils to “look
above” mechanical pursuits?
What the country wants now is workmen—

intelligent,

industrious,

thrifty

workmen;

who can do skilfully the work that
waits for the doing—who can invent new
means and better processes for developing the
crude resources of the land, and for converting
life-sustaining and
into
matter
crude
clerks and
More
life-enriching wealth.
discount. Tiiero
record keepers are at a
And the proof them.
too many
are
fessions, so called, are almost equally crowded
have
nothing to do. There
wirli men who
never was a time when ability to do something
real and practical was worth so much as now.
Yet our young men swarm after clerkships
Why is it?- Scientific American.
men

[N\ Y. Times.]

Greenbackers

and

Grasshoppers.

The Greenback Labor Party in this State is
so thoroughly in earnest that it spent an entire
(lay in Utica in discussiug nice points of order.
This is as it should be, lor the party is the
rendezvous of the army of the discontented—
those tvlio think the sky should be made green
and the grass blue, and man should he done
over into some other sort of animal, all acWhen there is
to act of

cording

Congress.

much to he done, much depends upon starting
the universe
exactly right. If the creation of
it might not
had erred on any points of order,
one iu the
he done yet; but there was only
the delegates
work. Wo are informed that
all spoke at once.
were full of motions, and
A like phenomenon has been observed in grasshopper conventions iu meadows. And since

the new absolute money which is to bring the
millennium right along is to be made (as patent specifications put it) “of any suitable material,” so that it is cheap and green, why
not adopt the grasshopper? Grasshoppers can
bo easily issued in any volume necessary to
meet the wants of trade; they wonid fulfill an
important function of currency by circulat-
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ing with great rapidity; nothing could more
effectually perform the annual work of moving
the crops; it is indisputable that their hacks
are green; to hoard them or “lock them up”
would bo almost impossible; they would bo a
truly American currency and 11011-exportable;
they would be based upon the entire resources
of the country: they have wings, and so have
riches: they would ho especially grateful to
the West as a graceful recognition of its financial importance; being issued on the spot they
would remove the ill-effects of the lack of
banks in that section, and would enable it at
the pampered East m
once to get oven with
respect to the volume of money; in fact, grasshopper legal tender would lie absolutely the
best conceivable realization of the Ohio Idea.

MAINE.

Visiting Firemen.
Bangor, Sept. 2.—American Hook and Ladder Company of Rockland, with a band, arThey
rived in this city today on the boat.
Union Hose Company
were recoived by the
witli the Bangor Band and escorted to the
Franklin House for dinner. They paraded this
afternoon. To-morrow morning there will he
after
a display of tlio Bangor water works,

which the visiting company will ho escorted
to the boat and return home.
Attempted Suicide.
Wise asset, Sept. 2.—Thomas Shea, master
nf the shin ,f H. Miller of Wise asset, attempted suicide by shooting this morning.
His recovery is doubtful.
Pecuniary trouble
was

the cause.

Republican Representatives.
Rockland, Sept. 2.—The Republicans tonight, at one of the largest caucuses held for
three years, nominated J. S. Willoughby and
T. E. Simon ton as candidates for Representatives.
The Greenback Show in Lewiston.
Lewiston, Sept. 2.—Tiie Greenbackers held
The
a county rally today on Lewiston Park.
procession consisted of Solon’s steers, a cavalTwelve car loads of
cade aiid a hay rack.
from out of town.
Three thouwere on the park.
Speeches

people came
sand people
were

made In Solon

Chase,Alexander Troupe,

L>. P. Stubhs and Mr. Taylor of Pennsylvania.
Farmers’ Convention.
Dennysville, Sept. 2.-—The autumn session
of tho Maine Board of Agriculture and Farmers’ Convention commenced this afternoon
The address of
and will continue three days.
welcome was made by Rev. Chas. F. Whittier
The subject of marine manures and local
Forty-two bushels of
crops was discussed.
wheat per acre were grown in town by using

rockweed and barn yard manure compost.
E. F. Pillsbury in Brunswick.
Brunswick. Sept. 2.—lion. E F. Pillsbury
of Augusta spoke at Lemont Hall to-night to
a very large audience.
Hon. W. P. Fryo at Damariscotta.
D.lmarisootta, Sept. 2.—Hon. William P.
Frye spoke to a large and enthusiastic audience

evening. The Davis
torchlight procession previous to

for two hours this

Club had a
tho meeting.

CAVALRY

FIRST

the Surviving- Members at
Lewiston.
Lewiston, Sept. 2.—The reunion of the First
Maine Cavalry Regiment Association took
place today. The attendance was the largest
City Hall
since the association was formed.
was beautifully decorated. The hall and building were covered with hunting. A business
meeting was held at 2 o’clock and tho followReunion of

ing officers chosen:
President—Gen. Chas. II. Smith.
Vico President—Capt. W. S. IIowc of Pittsfield.
Recording Secretary—Leroy H. Tobio, Portland.
Corresponding Secretary—George L. Duston, Auburn.
Treasurer—Lieut. O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield.
It was voted to bold tlio next reunion at
Pittsfield.
After the meeting a procession was formed
and marched to Riverside Cemetery, where
special services to tho memory of Lieut. Col.
Stephen Bootliby, mortally wounded in SheriThe medan’s raid to Richmond, were held..
morial address was by Lieut. Tobie. A salute
was fired as the procession moved.
In the evening a complimentary banquet
Gov. Garccwas given by resident comrades.
lon. Gen. Cnllcv. Hon. Daniel F. Davis and
The preparations were
others were present.
elaborate and people came from long distances
to witness the reunion.

How the Question is Regarded in England.
London, Sept. 2.—Tin; Times, reviewing tlio
fisheries question, says that the opinion exVery Great Destruction of Property.
pressed in the United States that the whole
question will he settled between the State Department and Foreign Office, without AmeriMono an City, La., Sept. '-’.—At noon today
voice in the matter,
can colonies having a
in this city. The
a hurricane was prevailing
betokens misapprehensions of the British Embarometer had fallen four tenths since 10 a.
is limited only by
of
action
Freedom
Thu gale is
pire.
m., and at noon was still falling.
considerations. The inshore fisheries
increasing. It is impossible to give details ol | imperial
Stermboats Sammic | are tlio inalienable heritage of Canada and
accidents’to property.
Newfoundland, and these countries must say
A portion of the iron
and Alberta.are sunk.
whether and on what terms participation in
shed at Morgan’s wharf and a portion of the
them should be granted to a foreign country,
engine shod have been blown down; also Er- it is
satisfactory to find that the government
Some dwellings were blown
win’s ice house.
at Washington repudiates all intention of askThe damage to crops
from their foundations.
ing any reconsideration of the Halifax award
The saw
along the Toclie river is immense.
on grounds of subsequent ill-treatment of fishmill at Berwick is blown down.
ermen.
Any further arrangement on the
[SECOND DESPATCH.]
Halifax plan, unless preceded by final and
The Presbyterian church and new schoolconclusive settlement of tlio headlands disA tcrriiie gale prehouse are blown down.
pute and the rights of American fishing vesvails. The streets are flooded.
sels in British North American ports, would
lie
unsatisfactory.
[thikd despatch.]
The foregoing probably embodies tlio official
Morgan’s warehouse was blown down and view.
carried across Front street, injuring other
buildings. The gale isis terrible.down and no
Marylau i Coal Minors.
blown
The telegraph wire
2.—The miners at BarCi mheel.vnd, Se;
further details can be learned.
den Shaft, near Fr. ..burg, Md., numbering

Morgan City, La., Blown to Rieces.

|

[fourth despatch.]

The storm abated about 5 p. m. In addition
the damage reported the Morgan line round
houSe, a new building just completed, and
many oilier buildings have roolfs oil, chimneys
Negro cabins at Fretown were
down, etc.
The gale was so furinearly all demolished.
ous that it carried plates from the iron wareon
houses
Vineyard wharf clear across tire hay
to

house went it was carried across Front street
and smashed in fronts of throe stores, carrying
away galleries, ^c. Eight sugar houses in New
One steamboat was
Iberia were demolished.
abandoned and it is feared another lost. Scarcely a place escaped between Morgan City and
New Iberia. The destruction of cane and fruit
The Cathocrops is greater than ever known.
lic church, Smith’s warehouse and Walker’s
blown
down.
warehouse and icehouse were
Great destruction of property on Bryon side is

reported.
[fifth despatch.]
Orleans, Sept. 2.—Forty-five

coal

New
boats moored about the city were sunk during
the storm yesterday. Loss 8200,00. One man
killed in Georgia by the storm.

ENGLAND

NEW

PAIR.

Exercises of the Opening Day—A Ma
Falls Insensible in tbe Running Match.
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 2.—The New England Agricultural Society’s llith annual exhibition was most successfully opened this morning. The attendance of visitors is largo and
the arrangements are complete in every detail.
The entries in all the departments of the exhibition have been very full. The finest display
of stock ever upon the grounds is shown, and
the exhibition of fruit and flowers at the Rink
embraces a large and attractive variety. Tbe
fair was officially opened by the President,
Hon. George B. Loring, in an interesting and
appropriate address delivered at headquarters
at 11 o’clock.
The committees on the various departments
were then called, vacancies were
tilled, and
the books of entries were delivered. The
judges then commenced their examination.
A go-as-you-please race of 10 miles for a
purse of $100 took place on the track during
the forenoon. Tliero were 18 competitors, and
the race progressed successfully until the interest and enthusiasm was checked by a sad affair
that will probably result in the death of one of
Michael F. Cronin of Worthe contestants.
cester. after running for about six miles, fell
insensible on the track. He was carried to the
judges’ stand, and subsequently was carried to
the City Hospital. He suffered from a pain in
the side after running two or three miles, hut
persisted in keeping the track. His recovery
is considered very doubtful. The race was
finally won by M. J. Stool of Clinton in one
hour three minutes and ten seconds.
Tomorrow will be a great day of tiie fair.
The Governors of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Attorney General
Deveiis are to be present.

YELLOW FEVER.
The Houston Quarantine Difficulty.
New Orleans, Sept. 2.—Atjllouston yesterday quarantine breakers hearing was had on
writs of habeas corpus, and the prisoners were
The judge ruled the board of
discharged.
health had no power to“ declare a quarantine,
this being vested in the alddermen alone. The
next proceeding will ho to arrest the Mayor,
health officer and members of the board of
liooltli
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United States mails.
The Fever on a Maine Vessel.
Baltimore, Sept. 2.—Tlio vessel reported as
British Bark Gihhs from Havana which entered the Capes Saturday and arrived at (he quarantine this morning is now said to be the bark
W. II. Genu of Maine. Health officers report
that tho Genn had seven cases of yellow fever
one of which died after the vessel left Havana.
All others recovered and now there is no sickness on the bark.
Twenty-Eight Cases at Memphis Yesterday.
Memphis, Sept. 2.—Twenty-eight cases in all
reported today. Id white. No deaths since
A picket line of 50 mounted men will
noon.
be placed around infected districts to guard

against spread.

\

MINNESOTA.

A BIG MEETING.
Senators Blaine
and Allison.
itiejtMOND, Sept. 2.—A grand Republican
mass meeting
Litchfield fair grounds this
afternoon was addressed l>y Senator Allison of
Iowa and lion. J. G. Blaine. Seven thousand
people were in attendance.
Auousta, Sept. 2.—There was a monster Republican rally at Litchfield today. Large dele7000

People Listen

to

there from twenty surrounding
towns and it is estimated that eight thousand
people were present. There was a procession
of single, double and four-horse teams from
Gardiner, which was three-quarters of a mile

gations

were

Manchester and Monmouth joining
long.
forces they formed a line of teams three-quarters of a mile in length. Eacli cavalcade was
headed by a hand and there were present in all
four bands.
Splendid and ringing speeches
were made by Senator Blaine and Senator Allison of Iowa.
vailed.

The utmost enthusiasm

pre-

__

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
A Would-be Duellist Brought to Grief.
Portsmouth, Sept. 2.—Nathaniel Coffin, a
veteran of the late war and member of the Polaris’ expedition, sent to the editor of a weekly
paper here a challenge to meet him on the
field of honor, intimating that if the meeting
is not accorded the revenge will he taken in
another way.
The cause of the challenge was
The
a fancied reference to him in the paper.
editor immediately swore out a warrant and
Coffin was put under *200 bonds to keej> the

J

peace.

Republican State Convention.
St. Paul, Sept. 2.—The Republican State
Convention met at noon and temporary organi-

tion was effected with J. V. Daniels president.
At the afternoon session a platform was
adopted affirming adherence to tho Cincinnati
platform,extolling the financial policy of the 11c
publican party, and commending the .course of
the President in the use of the veto power; desiring to cultivate friendly feeling with the
South, but demanding liberty and security to
every citizen in tho Southern States;coinmending civil service reform; demanding retrenchment in national and State governments and
reduction in tariff on certain articles; decrying
unjust discrimination and combinations of cor-

YORK.

Attempted Smuggling Discovered.
New York, Sept. 2.—The customs officers
seized the baggage of J. Milligan of Philadelphia last night on a steamer and found §3500
worth of goods, which Milligan had tried to
smuggle. Twenty barrels of smuggled sugar
were also seized at the Confectioners’ Association.
The Dangers of Diving.
Theodore Schimper, a wealthy pocket-book
manufacturer, died Monday from injuries received while bathing in tho bath house at the
foot of East Third street on that day. He
into the water, his head striking the
plunged and
he eauie to the surface paralyzed
bottom,
and helpless with his neck broken by the concussion.
Republican State Convention.
Saratoga, Sept. 2.—The Republican State
Convention meets tomorrow. Nearly all tho
lupmbers are here. Canvassing is going on
and much anxiety is exhibited. Conklingis
here working earnestly for Cornell.

FOR

THE
NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
September 3, l A. M. )
For New England.
increasing cloudiness followed by rain, variable winds shifting to southeasterly, stationary
or lower temperature and barometer.
Frosts will occur Wednesday and Thursday
nights in Minnesota.
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Supposed Suicide of a Tax Colloctor.
New York, Sept. 2.—Tax Collector Henry
Gray of Homestead, l*a., a few days ago, while
suffering from fever, left his house and has not
been seen since. He had loaned a large portion
of the public money to James Matthews, who
absconded tlireo months ago with $30,000 bor"It is feared that

rowed from different people.
Gray has committed suicide.

Chicago Strikes.
Chicago, Sept. 2—Strikers in various freight
houses continue to demand $1.25 per day while
Some new men
$1.15 is the best offer made.
have taken hold and some old ones accepted
the compromise, so perishable freight is, all
handled. Strikers are perfectly orderly.
Colored Children and the Schools,
Lincoln, Sept. 2.—Thirty colored boys made
a demonstration at the higli schools yesterday,
They were
claiming the right to admission.

denied an entrance and ordered away, but
threaten to take legal measures.

The Debt of Lawrence, Kansas.
Lawrence, Sept. 2.—The city council last
night refused to levy tlie bond tax ordered by
the United Stales District Court and passed a
resolution that the city cannot pay more than
50 cents on a dollar of its indebtedness.

Nitro-Glycerine Explosion.
Bradford, Pa., Sept. 2.—The handle of a
can of nitro-glycerine gavo way as it was being
removed from a wagon, and falling to the
ground, exploded, blowing two men, two
horses and

a

The Silk Merchants Complain.
New York, Sept. 2.—The revenue commitof the American Silk Association waited
ou Secretary Sherman yesterday and protested
against the secret action and decision of government officials in New York, whereby invoices of velvets and silks are retained until
the value in Europe is ascertained, and against
the advance made by the appraisers on said
goods. The committee were assured that no
interference would bo tolerated with the regular officers of tho government, and that tho
under valuation of goods would be stopped.
Illicit Distillery Seized.
Washington, Sept. 2.—An illicit distillery
in this city, within three squares of the Executive Mansion and Treasury, was seized today
anil the operators captured. The house was
rented three weeks ago by one Brooks, who
with six others has been arrested.
tee

RESISTING THE LAWS.
Revenue Officers Compelled to Abandon
a Seizure.
Washington, Sept. 2.—Four revenue office; s who had seized tho wagon of a tobacco
peddler for defrauding the revenue in Decernuci,
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militia company of 150 men
abandon tlieir seizures. It is
generally expected that the leaders who were
subsequently arrested will be soveroly dealt
with by the United States court.

ville, S. 0.. by
and compelled

a

Chisolm Murderers.
Dekalb, Miss., Sept. 2.—The first of the
Chisolm murder cases to be tried will he that
of Henry Gully for the murder of Miss Cornelia Chisolm, which is set for Friday. Gther
cases will he tried next week.
Trial of the

EUROPE.
Failures in England.
London, Sept. 2.—Field & Sons, warehousemen and manufacturers of straw and Leghorn
hats and bonnets, etc., London, have failed.
Liabilities large.
John Mackintosh, ot
Cornliill, London,

whose checks were returned on Friday, and
who was declared a defaulter in the Stock Exchange yesterday, lias failed. Liabilities £11,000.
Reduction in Wages.
The workmen at Bolckow, Vaughan & Co.’s
great iron and steel works, near Middlesi>orough-on-Tees,havo submitted to a reduction
of five to ten per cent, in wages.
The Land Agitation in Ireland.
John O'Connor Power, Home Rule member
of the Commons, on Sunday last addressed a
large meeting ot tenant farmers and others at
Ballyliaunts and demanded immediate reduction of rent and radical reform in the existing
At the head of one of the continlaud laws.
gents attending the meeting were 200 mounted
and 200 foot men carrying staves with heads
resembling pikes and a large green banner representing Erin exhorting her sons to struggle
for freedom.
Wages of Coal Miners Advanced.
Tiie principal coal masters of Lanarkshire
issued circulars yesterday advancing the price
of coal a shilling per ton and the wages of their
emjiloyes from sixpence to a shilling per day.
The Manchester Operatives.
A conference of cotton masters at Manchester t.. oonsliler further reduction of
wages was
adjourned for further local consultation.
in
Reduction
Wages.
The cotton operatives in Hyde district have
of
live
notice
received
per cent, reduction in
wages.
The Jews in Roumania.
The European envoy is now making a round
of the European courts to endeavor to obtain
modifications in the jirovision of the treaty of
Berlin binding Roumania to emancipate the
Jews. He justifies his position by pointing to
the Chinese question in America, and says the
people are now even beginning to speak of the
necessity of putting themselves on guard
against the Jews.
Fifteen Persons Killed by a Fire Damp Ex.

plosion.
Paris, Sept. 2.—An explosion of fire damp
occurred today in the coal mines at BeauFifteen persons were killed anil a
champ.
largo number injured.

i oriK; ftopf. 2.—In

an

KENTUCKY.
The Official Vote of the State.
The official vote
of Kentucky for Governor is: Blackburn,

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 2.

Democrat, 125,7011; Evans, Republican, 81,882;
Cook, Greenbacker, 18,U54.

More Shooting in San Francisco.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.—George Schwartz,
well known political manipulator,was shot and
killed in his place of business about II o’clock
by Dudley Haskell, a young man employed in
A great crowd gathered instantly
a law office.
Haskell was seized by bystanders and officers
coming up was taken to the station. He positively refused to make any statement whatever
and the underlying cause of the troublp is difficult to arrive at.
The affair creates considerable excitement and the crowd still lingers
It is
around the scene of the assassination,
not known whether or not the tragedy has any
connection with political matters.
LATER.

It is now ascertained that the assassination
of Schwartz has no political significance.
The
parties quarreled at a public meeting last

night.

__

San Francisco, Sept. 2.—Unless the election to-morrow is more one sided than there is
any reason to expect it will he several days before the result is known even in this city. Republicans and workingmen both express confidence of victory in the city and State, while
the H. B.’s claim Glenn’s election.

Municipal Election.
Wilmington, Del., Sept. 2.—The Municipal election resulted in a sweeping Democratic
victory. Council stands Democrats 15, Republicans

2.

chamlise.

Prosecute the Mechanic s
Bank Directors.
Montreal, Sept. 2.—Tlio creditors of tlio
Mechanic’s Bank will petition tlio minister of
justice to prosecute Hie directors and officials

criminally.

Attempt to Abduct Hon. Geo. Brown and
Robert Jaffray.
Toronto, Sept. 2.—Tlio Evening Telegram
publishes particulars of an unsuccessful attempt to abduct Hon. Geo. Brown, the bead of
tbe government and editor of the globe, and
the abduction of Robert Jaffray a prominent
wholesale grocer identified with tlio government.
The latter was taken to Dismal Don
marshes and had a desperate fight for liis life.
He escaped and tlio assailants made their way
by sail boat to the American side. The city is
greatly excited over the event. Jaffray was
enticed from his home by a forged order from
J udge Wilson who was represented as acting
by command of the minister cf justice.

MEXICO.
The Reelection of President Diaz.
Mexico, Aug. 25.—It is most certain that a
majority of tbe states are disposed to favor the
repeal of a constitutional amendment prohibiting a reelection of President Diaz.Tlio president
will not approve tlio wishes of the people. The
herd ist organ says a re-election means dictatorship during tlic life of Diaz. Congress will reassemble the middle of September.

Stock market.
Broker’s Board, Sept. 2.]
$1000 Eastosn Railroad 3Vfes.3
40 Eastern Railroad..
ISoMtou

Wales of

the

Statement.
|»,.blic
is a recaWashington, Sept.a .-The following
statement for the
pitulation ol‘ lhe public debt
of
month
August:
Debt

1 NT K It KST-ni : A BING DK BT.

Ronds at (» per cent.$
Bonds at B percent.

283,081,350

Bonds at 4 per cent.
Refunding certificates.
Navy pension fund.

736,398,800

Total

In a pistol light yesterday at New York Dan’l
Driscoll was fatally wounded by D. Murphy,
whose arm was broken.
There was an explosion of gas yesterday
morning in tlio dance liouso known as Cre-

rropnetor,^’aiict

Charles Thompson, the bar-keeper, were fatally burned.
The Governor General ot Quebec lias refused
authorities for an ina petition of the civil
crease of tlio garrison at the city of Quebec on
tlio ground that it would he unnecessary if tlio
police force is properly organized.
Counterfeit :*5(\>notes on the Broadway National Bank were given to a German emigrant
at Rotterdam recently which were not discovered until liis attempt to bank them at New
York.

FINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL

EPoriiauiil Daily Wholesale 32aiaItct.
Portland, Sept. 2
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,

Fioii**._
Superfine.3 50@3 1)5 Yellow
Extra Spring. .4 75 a5 20|
XX Spring—5 25@5 35 H. M.

Grain.

Corn,
car

lots

54
53
51

Mixed.
Spring
Wheats......7 50@8 451 Oats,
@38
17 00
WinSacked Bran
Michigan
Mids... 19@21 00
ter best.5 75@5 951
55
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots..
52
Michigan.. ..4 50a,5 45 Meal,
40
St. Louis WinOats,
19
ter lair.5 25@5 55 Bran,
Winter good.."* 85«<5 95 Mid’ngs,
@20
Patent

..
..

..

Winter best.. .0 25 a.0
1*1*0:* aic«*.

Turkeys.
Chickens.
Fowl.

85j Rye,

—@20

20.tr. 25

12 a* 15
Eggs. lOAlC.
Sw. Potatoes. .4 00 « 4 50
bbl 1 75(52 00
New
Irish potatoes bu 50^75e
Onions, p bbl.3 7554 00
crate.2 00.52 25
Round Hogs... 4V*2(«s 5
Chctw.
Maine. 5y2@7Va

70
Provision*.
Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00
Plate.12 00@12 25
Ex Plate..13 00@13 25
PorkBacks.. ,.12 75@13 00
Clear.11 75@ 12 00
Mess.10 50@11 00
Hams. 9Va@12
Lnrd.
..

Tub, p lb.0y2@ 6%
Pierces, lb p.. 0% @ 6%

Vermont. 5Mja7V” Pail.8 @ 8»i
N. V. Factory. 5l/a@7 V2 Kegs.
ISean*.
Friiil
Pea.1 G0@1 75
Oranc i8.

I’alermos,pbx
Valencia,p case
p box
Lemon

Messina.
Palermos.4 00@5 00
Nut8.
Peanuts—

b0@l
Yellow Eyes..2 12@2
Mediums .1

12 00
(3 00

o-n’nn

G5
25

IS ii Iter.

15® 20
Store. 10@ 12
Apple*.
:4reen.2 00@4 00
Dried Western 3@ 6
do Eastern.. 3@ 5
Family, p lb..

Mu gar.
Wilmington. 1 G0@1 70
@ 8%
Virginia.1 0051 75 granulated....

00

’od

00
00

il’nno’oOO
14,000,000

on
00

WHICH

CEAUtU

INTEREST HAS

iner.
In Biddeford,

at 3 o’elk.

Burial at convenience of the family.
In Newcastle, Aug. 20, Miss Addie L., daughter of
Jas Campbell of Bath, aged 33 years 4 months.
In Saco, AuS. 21, Mary Sawyer, aged 02 years,—
Stephen Sawyer.
daughtea of the late Reuben
T. Hunt, aged 33 years.
In Bath, Aug. 25,
In Augusta, July 10, Mrs. Eliza Jane, Avife of
Geo. W. Cofren.
In Yassalboro, Aug. 12, Mrs. Nancy, Avife of Shubcl Hussey, aged 35 years.
of

—

City Washington.. New York.. Havana.Sept
Sept
Adriatic.NeAV York.. Liverpool
Sept
Silesia.New York.. 1lamburg
City of Merida.NeAV York. .Hav& VCrnz Sept
York. .Rio Janeiro. .Sept
Para.New
of
City
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept
City of Berlin.NeAV York.. Liverpool.... Sept
—
—

Brooklyn.Quebec.Liveri>ool—Sept
York..

Glasgow.Sept
Anchoria.New
Mosel.Ngav York.. Bremen.Sept
Sept
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool
—

demand and legal tender
notes.$

Old

Certificates of deposit.
Fractional currency
Gold and silver certificates.
...

or
25

340,742,441
35,175,000
1&,702,004
18,410,oo0

00
00
90
00

™

.§2,254,147,966
19,314,400

Total debt..§2,273,402,432 90
Total cash in treasury.
243,090,228 40
Debt less cash in treasury Sept.
1st, 1879.2,029,700,204 oG
Debt less cash in Treasury Aug.
1, 1879. 2,033,297,000 49
Increase of debt since June 30,
1879.
2,558,948 19
CURRENT LIABILITIES.
Interest due and unpaid.§
4,093,522 17
Debt on which interest has
ceased.
41,140,910 20
Interest thereon.
1,830.507 25
Gold and silver certificates.
18,410,550 00
U. S. notes held for redemption
of certificates of deposits.
35,175,000 00
Cash balance available Sept. 1,
1879
142,439,078 72

243,090,228 40

BONDS ISSUED TO THE PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANIES, INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MONEY.

Principal outstanding.

Interest accrued and not yet'paid
Interest paid by United States
Interest repaid by the transportation of mails, &c....
Balance of interest paid by the

United States.

speedy cure of Seminal Weakness, Loss
Manhood, and all disorders brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingredients.
For the

04,623,512 0^
040,235 1^
43,712,450 5°
12,710,188

01

31,002,201 97

York Stock and Money Market.
New York. Sept. 2—Evening.—Money market
worked close (luring the afternoon and loans were
made at G@7 per cent., but after 2 o’clock demand
New

met freely at 0, and later the rate dropped to 4 per
cent. Sterling Exchange quiet and steady at 480%
@481%= for long and 483%@483V2 for short sight.
Governments are firm. State bonds dull. Railroad
bonds—New Erie 2d consols 73% .The Stock market
closed fairly active.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 151.000 shares.
ue iollowmg are to-day’s closing quotations of

Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.104%
United States 6’s, 1881.104%
United States new 5’s, reg.102%
United States new 5’s, ex-coup,.102 Vs
United States new 4V2*s, reg.104 Vs
United States newj4 V2’s.cx-eoup.104Vs
United States new 4’s, reg.100Vs
United States new 4’s,ex-111.101 Vs
Pacific 6’s of 95.* 121
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks
Western Union Tel. Co. 93*/i
New York Central.119
Eric.

?4%
/a

r,ne ..

Michigan Central. 80Vs
Union Pacific.

78^

Lake|Shore. 87%

80%
Illinois Central.
Nortli western. 75%
Northwestern preferred. 97%
New Jersey Central. 52
Chicago & Rock Island.138%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 05%
St. Paul preferred. 70%
Chicago & Alton. 88%
Chicago & Alton preferred.Ill
C„ B. & Quincy.114

California mining Stock*.
FitAXClSCO, Sept. 2.—The following are the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alpha.23% Hale & Norcross—14%
0
Julia Consolidated.. 4%
Alta.
Belcher. 4% Justice. 2%
Mexican.34
Best*& Belcher.18
Bullion. 7% Northern Belle.... 3%
Oalliomia. 4%
Opliir.8C
8%
Chollar. 0% Overman.
Consolidated Va... 4% Raymond.21-32
Crown Point. 3% Sierra Nevada.—
Eureka Con.10% Union Con.58%
Exchequer. G% Yellow Jacket.15%
Gould & Curry.11 Va Bodie.10%
Imperial. 1%
GrandJPrizc. 3
Savage.14% Potosi. 5
Mining Stocks bought and sold by C. B. Ayer,
Orders
Stock Broker, 24 Congress st., Boston.
promptly executed at the San Francisco and N. Y.
Stock Exchange.
Watertown Cattle market.
Watertown, Sept. 2—Beef Cattle—receipts 880
head; more animation to market than for several
weeks; sales of choice at 7 25@7 50; extra at 0 75
at
@7 00; first quality 6 00@6 50; second qualityCat5 00@o 50; third quality at 4 00@4 50: Store
Milch
at
Oxen
$100@$100;
4>
pair
tle, Working
Cows and Calves $20@$60; Farrow Cows at $10@
$29; yearlings at $7@$14; two years old at $12@
$20; three years old $15@$36; Western fat Swine

live, 4%@4%c
Sheep and Lambs—receipts
ft>.

8020 head; mostly
Lambs; prices about %c off; trade somewhat slow
sales in lots at 2 50@3 50 each; extra 4 00@4 50;
Spring Lambs at 4@5c; Yeal Calves 2% @4.
Douiestic market*.
New

York. Sept. 2—Evening.—Flour—Receipts

10,388 bbls; the market is without decided
change and quiet; sales 14,000 bbls; No 2
at 2 60@3 40; Superfine Wesern and State 3 60®
4 00; extra Western and State at 4 20@4 50; good

to choice do at 4 50 a)G 25; White Wheat Western
extra .at 4 75 @ 5 25; fancy do at 5 30 @ 6 25;
extra Ohio at 4 25@5 75; extra St. Louis at 4 50
@6 25; patent Minnesota extra at 5 75@6 25;
choice to double extra at 0 30@7 CO, including 1200 bbls City Mills extra at 5 20@5 35; 1500
bbls low extra at 4 20@4 25, part to arrive; 3700
bbls Winter Wheat extra 4 30@6 00; 6000 bbls
Minnesota extra at 4 20@7 60,closing weak. SouthCornmeal is
ern flour is unchanged; sales 1100.
2 75. Wheat—receipts 366,steady;
400 bush; shade easier and moderately active for
export and speculative business;sales 937.000 bush,
including 449,000 on the spot; No 3 Spring at 99c;
No 2 do at 1 02 @1 03; ungraded Spring at 1 09.
Barley malt unchanged. Corn—receipts 288,870
bush; firm and fairly active export demand; sales
432.000 bush, including 288,000 bush on the spot;
ungraded at 45@46%c; No 2 at 45%@46c; low
Mixed at 55c; No 2 White 57%c; steamer for September at 45%c bid, 46c asked; No 2 for September 46c, closing 46c bid, 46%c asked; October 47c;
Nov. 47%c bid, 47%c asked. Oats—receipts 50,025 bush; shade firmer with moderate trade; sales
87.000 bush: 29@29%c for No 3; 31%@31%c do
White;30%@30%c for No 2; 32@32%c do White;
35%@36c for No 1 White; Mixed Western at 29%
@32c; White Western 31%@36c; Mixed State at
31 %@32c; White State at 33@35c. 8ugnr firm
and quiet; fair to good refining quoted at 6%@6%;
prime 7; refined fancy active and higher; standard
A 8%:granulated 8%@8%c; powdered 8%@8%;
iflolaxse*
Pecrushed 8%@8%.
troleum is quiet and steady; 10,000 muted at 65
at 5 13-16@5%. Pork
@66%. Tallow is
firmer and very quiet; 53o bbls of mess on the spot

Brandywine

unchanged.

steady

laixci.

uuuicc*

jcs»cvi.

uuuuougcu.

i<iii

bleats are unchanged; middles sternlyjlong clear at
5; short clear 5 25; long and short clear 6%. JLard
shade firmer and rather quiet; 1250 prime steam on
the spot at 5 92%@6 00; 500 tes for September at
5 92% @5 95; 1750 tes for October 0 00@6 02V2;
steam at 5 85. Butter is firmer; State
120
8@20c; Western 6^20. Chccs dull and easier at 4

tes'eity

@5%.

—J

,TT"V”

—

Chicago, Sept. 2.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat closed firm- No 1 Chicago Spring 92%c bid;
No 2 do at 85%c bid and September; 80%c for October; No 3 do at 82%@82%c; rejected at 70%c.
Corn in fair demand and lower at 32%c for cash
and September; 33%c bid for October; g2%c bid
November. Oats dull, weak and lower at 21%c for
cash and September; 22%c for October; 22% c for
November, Rye is steady and unchanged. Barley
firmer. Pork is in good demand and shade higher at
8 00@8 05 for cash; 8 00 for September; 8 07%@
Lard active, firm and higher at
8 10 for October.
5 50 cash and for September: 5 02%@5 05 jfor Oc5
30
all year; 5 35(a;5 37% Januatober; 27%@5
ry. Bulk Meats
ward.

are

in

good

demand and

tending

up-

Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4%; Wheat 5.
Keceipts—9,500 bbls flour. 233,000 bush whoat,
517.000 bush corn, 90,000 bush oats, 31,000 bush
rye, 25,000 bush barley.
Shipments-5,000 bbls flour, 235,000 bush wheat,
108.000 bush corn, 81,000 bush oats,24,000 bush
rye, 14,000 bush barley.

A t the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
stronger at 8GV8@80%c for October; 80% November. Corn firmer and %c higher. Oats firmer, not
Pork steady and unchanged. Lard
quotably
stronger at o 52% bid, 5 00 asked September; 5 05
iao 07% October.
St. Louis, Sept. 2.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
higher; No 2 Keif Fall at 94c for cash; 94@94% for
September; No 3 at 80%@87%c for cash; 87%@
87%c September. Corn higher;No 2 Mixed at 30%
bid for cash; 31%@31%c for October. Oats are
higher: No 2 at 22%c for cash; 22%@22%c for
September. Rye tinner.
Keceipts—0,000 bbls flour, 86,000 bush wheat,
17.000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 00000 bush rye,
700 ousli barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat,
8.000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 0000 bush barley, 500 bush rye.

higher.

Detroit. 8ept. 2.—Wheat stronger; extra White
1 01%; No 1 White at 98%c; September at 98%;
October 99%cc; November 99%c; Amber at 98Vs;
No 1 milling nominal 90c.
New

York, Sept.

2.—Cotton

is

uplands 12% c.

weak; Middling

Savannah, Sept. 2.—Cotton quiet and firm; Midiling uplands 11 5-1 Oc.
Mobile, Sept. 2.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands
it

ll%c.

—OF—

1867 and 1868,

bound to

_

—

Pierce
Sch L Slow, Griffin, Rockport, Mass.
Sch J H Butler, Seammon, Franklin.
Sch Sammy Ford, Allen, Dorchester, NB, for New
York.
Sch Lookout, Huckins, Calais for New \ork.
Sch Prise, Galley, Calais for Lynn.

Cleared.

Brig L Staples, Stowers, Kennebec, to load ice for
Baltimore—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch JuIaA Ward, Stevens, Baltimore—Ryan &
Kelsey.
Sch T Jenedict, Crockett, New York—J B Wilson.

Sell Victory, -Wilson, Boston—,1 Lucas.
Sch Wianer, Frye, Windsor, NS—Gallagher & Co.
Sch Jemsha Baker, Chase, Machias—NatliT Blako
Sch He.en M, Strout, Machia—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Hume, Calderwood, Kockland—N A Sanhoru.
Sch Adslaide, Pinkham, Machias—master.
Sell Peal, Verrill, Tremont—Nntli’l Blake.

fill

sell fall goods at

Aug 30—Sid, schs Sylph, Bines, and Montezuma,
for Boater; Win Penn, Dexter, Providence.
Aug 31—Ar, sch Emeline, Bobeits, Portland,
Sept 1—Ar, sch Franklin, Greenleaf, Boston.
Sept 2—Ar, sells J II -"Miller, Shea, Boston; Superior, Cofth, Portland.
EASTK1BT, Sept 25—Sid, schs Percy, Mitchell,
New Yon; Nellie Scott, llurlbut, Baltimore.
Aug 20—Ar, sch Paragon, Estabrook, Yarmouth;
J 0 Bokei, Bunker, Boston.
Old, schs H T Townsend, Smith, and Anna Fryo‘
Bryan, Windsor, NS.
Aug 27—Cld, sch Labaiua, Harrington, for W mdHEHOBANDA.
Sell Elisabeth M Cook, Elwood, from Boston for
is ashore in the Narrows, Llibec,
hadly strsined and leaking.
Sell H«nry Adelbert, ashore at Green Bun, Md,
is breaking up and will he a total wreck. She has

Quality, fit 'and workmanship guaranteed.
effort will be spared to satisfy all who favor me
their patronage.

rsuoais am
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DOMESTIC FORTH.
Cld 1st, ship S S Thomas*
6AN FRANCISCO
Norton, Liverpool.
FERNAND!NA—Ar 27th, sch Thos Holder, Gray,
Savannah.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27tli, sch M C Moseley,
Atherton, Charleston.
Cld 27th, schs Prescott Ilazeltine, Swett, NYork;
28th, C H Macomber, Googins, Baltimore.
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 25th, brig Katahdin,Dodge
Port Royal.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 29th, schs Lizzie
Wilson, and Ella M Storer.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 1st, brig Oualaska, Griggs, from Port Spain.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, schs Beni Courtney, Bailer, Wiscasset; Belle Hardy, Baker, Kennebec.
Ar 1st, schs D S Williams, King, Kennebec; Pride
of the East, Lord, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, schs Alta V Cole,
Mitchell, Windsor, NS; Warren B Potter, Benson,
Bath.

WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 31st, schs Alfred Keen,
Henderson, Wiscasset.
Ar 1st, barque Nicola, Ford, Bangor.; schs Annie
Gus, Sawyer, Pittston; S J Fooks, do.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st, brig Mary C Mariner, Collins, Sagua, (ordered to New York.)
Passed up, ship Jos Clark, Havener, from Bremen
for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, brig Fidelia, Davis, Point-a
Pitie; H M Rowley, Rowley, Providence; sclis Wm
Wilson, Wilson, Alexandria; Union, Mitchell, from
Shulee, NS; Nellie Trim, Boyd, Bangor; Express,
Emery, Saco; E C Gates, Freeman, Calais; Only
Son, Haskell, Roekport; Maud Webster, Cliipman,
Jacksonville; Lettie Wells, Warr, Calais; Mercy T
Trundy, Crowley, Providence; W H Rowe, Wliittemore, do; Kokeno, Banister, Bristol.
Cld 1st, ship L B Gilchrist, Watts, for Havre; brig
Charlotte. Briggs, Barbadoes.
Passed the Gate 1st, schs Allie Oakes, from Hoboken for Boston; D K Arey, Weehawken for Boothbay; Wm A Rice, Weekawken for Haverhill; Jos
Far well, Handout for Boston; Reno, Port Johnson
fofdo; Ivy Bed, do for Narragansett; Maggie MulPhiladelphia

for New Haven.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 31st, brig Starlight, Thompson. Trinidad; sells Mary J Cook, Cook, Pensacola;
T W Allen, Carter, Dcnnysville.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, schs John H Converse,
Plummer, Baltimore; Nathl Holmes, Dow, Port
Johnson; Danl Webster, Baldwin, Perth Amboy;
Challenge, Meservey, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sch L M Strout, Fernald,

Bangor.

WARREN—Ar 31st, sch Alfred F Howe, Ellis,
Hoboken.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th, schs Commerce, Hodgdon, New York for Matinicus; Helen Maria, Boardman, do for Boston, (see Mem).
WAREHAM—Ar 29th, sch Onward, Lowell, from
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, brig Mary T Kimball, Sanborn,
Baltimore; schs Maud, Robinson, Georgetown; Allegro, Kellar, Weehawken; Allston, Fitzgerald, Port
Johnson; Lyndon, Simpson, Hoboken; W Freeman,
Rogers. Eddyville; Concordia, Day, Bluehill; A L
Fitch, Fitch, Bristol.
Below, seas Jos Wilde, Nellie T Morse, L F Warren, and others.
1J

JYl

^(1,
Nellie T

JL’

Itnuui, uvuuouu,

im

iiiviuuuiiu,

Morse, Rawley, Baltimore; Mary L Peters,
York, do; Carrie Belle, Seavey, and Ernest T Gee,
Blatcbford. Philadelphia; Clara Jane, Allen, Weeliawken; Victory, MilUken, do; Telumati. Bennett,
Elizabethport; 4 W Drisko, Haskell, Perth Amboy;
Elouise, Gray, and Jos Wilde, Read, Readout; J Nt
Kennedy, Pomroy, do; Gamma, Brown, Perth Amirov: WH Thorndike, Pierce, do; Roamcv, McFarland, Port Johnson; Castilian, Neans, fm Hoboken;
Wm Flint, Warren, do; Oriental, Brown, Millbridge

Susan Frances, Smith, Sullivan; 0 Russell, Cooper,
Camden; Cornelia, Norton, Rockland; Cambridge,

Pi£T«iw ‘ascii» WctaKa,30th,
Ar

Rockland for New York.

G

Moseroy.
sch W C Hall, Clark,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30tb, sch Annie S Murch,
Treworgy, Hoboken for Dover; Abby F Willard,
Varnum, Hoboken.
BANGOR—Ar lsr, barque Ada P Gould. Merritt,
Boston, to load for Palermo; sells Mary Wiley, Willey, Portland; II Prescoet, Swett, Bootlibay.
BATH—Ar 2d, sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New
York.

FOREIGN FORTH.
At Swatow July 12, barque Annie S Hall, Nelson*
from Newchwang, ar 5th.
At Shanghae July 15th, barque Mary S Ames,
Crocker, for New York, ldg.
At Sierra Leone Aug 3, barque Liberia, Fossett,
from New York, ar July 28.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Aug 7th, ship P Pendleton,
Nickels, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 30th, ship Gettysburg, Call,

I.aumlric

$6.75

$7.50

7.50

8.50

8.25

9.50

9.00

10.50

Sid fm

delphia.

KING,

BROWN,
THE SHOE DEALER.
421 CONGRESS STREET.
eodtf
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MIBli EDGES !
—

IN

—

GREAT VARIETY
—■

AND AT

—

LOWEST
Opened

This

PRICES,

Day.

529 CONGRESS ST.

The Secket Key to Health.^TIic Science of
Life, or Self-Preservation, 300 pages. Price; only
§1. Contains fifty valuable prescriptions, cither one
of which is worth more thau ten times the price of
the book, illustrated sample sent on receipt of 6
cents for postage. Address, Dr. W. II. Parker, 4
Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass.
jlyl6eod&w3m
~

[or money and account.

Sept. 2—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; new
l%s, 108; 4s, at 104%. Erie 25; consolidated 75.

London,

Liverpool, Sept. 2—12.30 P.M.-Cotton market
pnet; Middling uplands at 0%d; Orleans at 6%d;
sales 0,000 bales; speculation and
export 1,000;
receipts 2000, American 1000.

I

10 o’clock a. in., at the Old Passenger Station opposite Leathc & Gore’s, in Portland, the following articles, the same having been unclaimed for six
months and more, viz:
1 Ixll Wood, no mark: 1 Elevator Pulley, no mark;
1 Ixll Chain, no mark; 1<J Bbls,(contents not known)
1 Bale
1 Bale Cotton, marked W. J.. E.;
no mark;
Cotton, marked L. G. A.; 10 Boxes, (contents not
known) no mark; 1 Churn, no mark; lot Scenery, no
mark; 1 tub Butter, no mark; 1 bbl Iron, no mark;
3 bdls Sacks, no mark; 1 bag I). Wood, no mark; 40
bdls Clapboards, no mark; 12 bdls Spring Beds, no
mark; 2 Planks, no mark; 1 Piano, no mark; 2
1 Potato Planter, marked
Boards, no mark;
J.L. True; 3 lxlIs Shifters, marked A. Crosby; 1 Bbl
marked G. J. Libby; 180 boxes Salt, no mark; 48
qr boxes Salt, no mark; 1 Cushion,no mark; 1 Chest,
no mark; 4 pieces Pipe no mark;‘lot Spring Beds, no
mark; 1 Bbl marked Clark & Wright; 1 Bdl marked
Clark & Wright; 1 Box, marked Clark & Wright: 1
Oil Bbl,marked L. C. Briggs; 1 Oil Bbl, marked L.C.
Briggs; 1 Box, marked Illsley; 1 Box, marked C. S.
Jordan; 1 Bbl, marked J. Libby; 1 Bag, marked E.
1 box Stove Polish, no mark; 47 bdls
S. Tuttle;
Hoops, marked J. B. Wilson; 11 Mowing Machines,
marked A. Leighton; 1 Horse Kake, W. Prince-, 1
Egg Case, no mark; 2 Cases H. H. Goods, marked E.
H. Gaursey; 1 sack Shoddy, marked Harding Gray &
D; 1 Box,marked R.F. SteVart; 1 Ivcg, mkd from B.
C. Perry; 1 Bbl, marked B. & Curtis; 1 bbl Tar, no
1 Box.
1 Casting, marked A. R.
mark;
marked B. Rackletf; 1 Hub, no mark; 1 Box,marked
1 pr. Bed Kails,
C. N. Tozier; 1 Oil bbl, no mark;
1 bdl Horse Rakes,
no mark; 1 bdl Posts, no mark;
no mark; 1 piece Lead Pipe, no mark; 4 boxes Tin
Scrap, no mark; 1 piece Casting, no mark; 2 Bars
Iron, no mark; 1 bdl Brooms, no mark; 2 Ixlls Snow
Shovels, no mark; 1 Wood Scraper, no mark; 1 R.R.
2
5 bags Salt, no mark;
Chair Pattern, no mark;
bags Leather, no mark; 1 Box marked O. S. Turner;
1 Hay Cutter, marked Sherman; 2 cans Varnish, no
mark; 1 stick Ash, no mark; 1 Box, marked Hillman; 1 Box, marked Cassidy; 1 bbl, marked Symonds; 1 Gear, no mark; 4 Fan Mills, marked B &
Dudley; 1 Can, 1 C. Board, marked Geo. A. Stevens;
1 Trunk, marked Miss Annie Radclitf; 1 crate Machinery, marked W. Small, Jr; 1 Tent, marked S.
Roberts; 4 Wagon Tops, marked J. T. Small; 1 Bundle, marked J.T. Small: 1 bdl Bedding, no mark;
1 Box, marked M. F. Brigg;
Box, marked Watson
Mfg Co; 3 Trunks, no mark; lbdl Cloths, no mark; 1
Package, no mark; 2 Bdls, no mark; 4 Machines, no
mark; l Can, no mark; 1 Half Bbl, no mark; 1 Box,
marked J.M. Connell; 1 Pole, named, J. E. Bradley;
1 Box, named, J. S. Fielding; 1 Trunk, named, .1.
1 Half
1 Sled, marked F. E. White;
C. Oliver;
1 Bag, marked 1*.
Bbl, marked E. L. Hall;
1 roll Bags,
Leary; 3 Boxes, marked GM. Co.;
marked J. B. Harrington; 2 roll Bags, marked K.
1 Box, marked J. S. Johnson cS; Co; 8 Horse
Rakes, marked G. W. Collins; 8 bbls Guano, no
mark; 1 Bbl, marked G. Toboy; 1 Bbl, market! Elbridge Bros; 1 Mower, marked R. J. Lewis; 1 Pole,
marked R. J. Lewis; 1 Box, marked R. J. Lewis;
Bbl, marked E. Totrnan; 1 Printle, marked Mitchell
& F; 2 Paint Jacks, marked W. S. Harvey; 1 Buggy
2 Washing
1 Egg Crate, no mark;
Top, no mark;
Machines, no mark; 4 Castings, no mark; 2 Saws, no
1
no
un
nan
Aie
uarrei, no
mark;
mark;
jsarrei,
mark; 1 Harness Bench, marked A. Jackson; 1 Bbl,
marked E. R. Snow; 1 Box Scythes, marked W. M.
Griffin; 1 Stove Bottom, marked J. P. Ware; 1 Box,
marked G. H. Brown: 1 Machine, marked W. W.
Bruce; 2 pieces .Marble, no mark; 1 Half Bbl,marked
li. Lewis, M. D.
Terms of Sale—Cask.
PAYSON TUCKER,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DRY
Dry
Dry
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross St
EMCROIDERIE*,
Goods. Trimmings, Small Wares
FANCY
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 15-1 Middle St
Dealers in Malt.
and Pic
1.1ISII, Dry DANA &kled,
CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TREFETHEN & CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
FISH,
1

I^ISIff,
Receivers and Millers’ Agents.
FFOITR,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 93 Commercial St
Receiver* and Millers’ Agents.
ITiFOITR,D. W. COOL1DGE, 137 Commercial St
Commission Merchants.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
FFOITR
Receiver and Dcaltr.
17IFOITR WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
Rest Western Mills.
all
B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
FFOUR, J. grades,
Grain, Wholesale Dealers.
MARK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
FFOI'Raud
Provisions and Staple Groceries
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 80 Commercial St
17IFOFR,
Receivers A Whol. Grocers.
FFOFR HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 ComT St
Mnufrs. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
IMRNITUBE
1

1

1

1

FU RNITURE A Fpholstery Mfrs & Dlrs
I:
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St

au25

and Feed.

ffoik and feed.

WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. It. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GilOCERIE*,

Grinders & Coffee Roasters.

Spice
GROCERS,
TWITCHELL, CUAMELIN & CO., 175 ComT
Floeir and Provisions.
GROCERIES,
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 ComT
ROCERS.
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.,. 84 Commercial
ROC ERIE* and Provisions.
W
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St

(TX

CT
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,

& FO., Aticlionecr*.
30d

G1f

Provisions nud Flour.

ROCERS.

AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St

Groceries

ROCER I EM. Flour nud Provisions.
LATHAM, 139 Commercial
ERIE.*, Flour nud Provisions.
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial
V7T

G<T WOODBURY &

PURSUANT

ARRIVAL !
SPECIAL AGENTS
for all

'in

Our

the

Leaking

New York
BolMlK

I

and Plnladelpliia

as

RON, Steel, Heavy

well

Ml'r. Cnundu Spruce A Piue
for River La Plate Trade, South America.
LUMBER,
C.
S.

in

LOW AS THE LOWEST.

Special Styles from

50

catalogue price

our

mats

leading Hatters

CENTS/TO

from

Parsons, Bangs

Middle

Street,

Hir.1V OF THE CiOI.O

so 2

HAT.
eodtf

&

Co.,

Villegal’ for Pickling! \

dim

r

Anyone in want of a Pure Vinegar for
putting up Pickles will tint] it at the
Pickle Factory, No. 8 Market St., PortK. 1). PETTING 11 J..
laud, Me.
au

and
D.

dim

For Stile
/V

[

iiicup.

FRUIT STORE, good location, will be sold at
a bargain if applied for
immediately.
J*0-\ 07-1, Portland.
sepldiw*

4

circulars apply to

L. SMITH, Principal.

IS

___

commence

Wednesday, Sep. 17,1879
particulars

BROKERS, Store* A
RYAN & KELSEY. 161

Chandlery.

Commercial

locust A white oak trenail*
LORENZO TA YLOR, 304 Commercial St

< 3TEAM, Ga* A Water Pipe, Boiler* Ae.
C. M. & 11. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Union St
y5
t. ^TEAM.Gns, Water A Ventilating Pip«>
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross St

TOPSHAM, HE.

aul8eod3w

5

MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 166 Com’l St
I 2 IIIP BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery
I5
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central W,lf

►

FRANKLIN FAMILY SCHOOL,

For

GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.

C. H. BOSWORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
J ALT.—Dairy and Table Salt a Speeialtv.

< ^IIIP Knee*,

Portland.

Agents,

j

Groceries.

LU

( MliP
►5

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

The Next Term will

Fruits A

Fane)
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 & 0 Moulton.
PRODUCE,

[1UBBFR

pared by
“THE J. P. BURT CO.,” Boston.

Falmouth.

[)RODUCE A ken'l Commission Mchts.
L
HOLGLON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St

—

A perfect substitute for Beef Tea.
The best
Tonic in the world, for Indigestion, Lung DifficulAll
ties, General Debility, Loss of Appetite.
cases requiring strengthening of the system.
Pre-

;iu27

PAPER

$1.50.

MERRY,

Principles’ of Flesh Concentrated. 237

General

PAINTS,
PAINTS,

se2eodlw

"BovrnmE/’
Vital

Straw Good*, Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
and
Millinery Goods.
\f ILLINEllY
JA BIBBER, MORRILL & M< .MANN, 04 Cross St
r\*ES, Currier*, Illuminating A MYhn’y.
LA
JOHN CONLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com’l St
Oils, Varnishes A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Com’l St
Oils, Vnruish, Brushes Ae.
W. F. Pill CLIPS & C'o., 134,136 & 138 Middle
rjAINTERS’ SUPPLIES, Oils all kind*
L
J. B. FiClvETT & CO., 187 Fore St
Ilaugiugs, Books A Stationery.
& HARMON, 208 Middle St
SHORT
LOR1NG,
[flCKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ae.
E. 1>. PETTENGILL, Mir., 3 & 10 Market St
L

and Exchange, the only New Stock Silk Hat in the
market for the money. We are the only Agents for
Knox Hats.
New and Fine Stock of Gents, Bags from SI .00 up.
Gents’ Imported Fall KEB
every pair warranted.

16 Temple St.

MBER. Mich. Piue A Hard Wood.
WILBER & BACON, 220 Com’l St.

LTA

our

—AND—

OB THE

Commercial St

If ILLINERY,

m iB.oo

Store

A liberal discount from the Boston
to Artists.

LU

New Stock Silk Hats

STUBBS’ BROS.’

PRICES

270

Ae.

Goods just received at

Art

CLARK,

Mouldings
LUMBER, Gutters,
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St

The Fall Trade Has Started!
New

Hardware Ac.

Eastern, Western A Southern
LUMBER,
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN, 256 to 264 Fore St
Spruce, Piue and Short.
LUMBER,
RUMERY, liIRNIE & CO., 332 Commercial St

PRICES FROM #1.00 TO #3.50.
Styles

ROCER* and Dealers in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery ami Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 Middlest

Midi. Pine nml If aril Wood
LtllUKIC,
RUFUS LEERING & GO., 202 Commercial St

Styles d if for from ordiuary flats.

Our Low Priced Hats in the Extreme
as our better ones.

E. M.

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE.
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Fi3k*m. Robes nud Gloves.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
HAT*,
by Mtvam, Gas A- Water pipe.
HEATING
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Uniou St
Carriage Hardware Ac.
IRON,E. Steel,
COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial St

HAT

common

PEIICIVAL BONNEY,
Administrator Estate of Nathaniel Whitney.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., A uctioneera.
se2dlaw3wT
Portland, Sept. 1, 1870,

St
Flour and Provisions.
STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St

GROCERIES,

G-H. £S A T C'lJT

Religious

easterly by said Webb’s land fifty-eiglit feet, more or
less, to land formerly owned bv Hiram 11. Dow;

St

/'T ROC

tate.
to a license from the Judge of Probate for tbe County of Cumberland, l shall sell
at public auction on the premises, on SATURDAY,
October Fourth, A. D. 1870, at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon, the following described real estate, belonging to tbe estate of tbe late Nathaniel Whitney,
deceased, and situated on Cumberland street in the
City of Portland:
Beginning on tbe street at the westerly corner of
land owned by Ira Berry; thence running southwesterly on the line of the street fifty feet, more or
less to a passage way or within ten feet of land owned by the
society occupying the Casco
street meeting house; thence southeasterly by said
and
keeping tbe distance of ten feet
passage way,
from the sahRSociety’s land, six rods, more or less,
to land owned by tbe lato Kli Webb; thence north-

use

Receivers A Dealers'

GRAIN
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Whar

Administrator’s Sale of Real Es-

hounds', together with the
of the passage way aforesaid.
Terms cash.

RAIN DEAFER*and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf

•

V -1

Ray;

F. O. BAILEY

Dealers ia Fresh Fish.
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS MCE WAN & CO., 104 Commercial St

;

eodtf

jyl2

CAUCUSES.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Town House on Wednesday, Sept. 3, at
5 p. m., to choose a candidate for Representative to
the Legislature and to choose a Town Committee.
Per Order Town Committee.

TABUGS. Medicines, Paint* and Oil*.
I I P1RSONS B ANGS & Co.. 117 & 118 Middle St
Good*, Fancy anti Woolen Goods.
STOKER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle St.
goods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
goods, woolens. &c.
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
Faces, Fancy Goods

Superintendent.

__

llaropcaa Market*.
London, Sept. 2—12.30 P. M.—Consols 97 9-16

Exchange Sts.

Portland, Atig. 23, 1870.
PURSUANT to a Law of the State of Maine,
passed Feb. 24, 1874, I shall oiler for sale at
Public Auction on TUESDAY, Sept. 30, 1870, at

Merrill & Co.,

—

for Boston.

by

Wright;

ing elsewhere.

Greenock 20th, Palo Alto, Griffin, Phila-

Barauquilla

/

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

My stock of Shoes being very large at this season
of tho year, will sell at cost for the next thirty days
in order to make room for fall goods. Call at SIGN
OF GOLD BOOT and examine my stock before buy-

Boston.

from

Sold

CIIILDREjVS~FINE

SPOKEN.
July 19, lat 12 N, Ion 26 W, ship John Bryce,
from
Liverpool for Bombay.
Morse,
Aug 18, lat 24 13, Ion 82 19, brig Nellie Mitcheil,

Jackson,

21 ud

Cor. Middle &

WILL
SELL
MEN’S
SHOES
At Cost.

East London, CGH, July 21, Giles Loring,

Kenney,

or

Woodbury & Moulton

MAINE.
WATErcVILLE,
eo'Hni
a«12

Boston.
Ar at

or

and

Town

City,
Houghf

Rates to the Trade.

J. W.

Antwerp Aug 18, Edwin Reed, Higgins, fm

Ar at Bordeaux 19th, John Bunyan, Blanchard,
New York.
Ar at Calais Aug 18th, Frank Pendleton, Nichols,
San Francisco.
Sid fm Cadiz Aug 10, David Bugbce, Stowers, for

/

U. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

[Latest by European steamers.]
Akyab.

JAMES BALLEY" & CO., 204 Middle St
C1ARR1AGE
GOODS of nil kiud*.
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
Good*, Winslow’* Grcrn Corn.
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159% Commercial St
(TANNED
J
Meats, Fish ami Vegetable*.
J PORTLAND PACK1NG CO., 221 Commercial
C1ANNED
ami on of vitroi Mfr*.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Chemicals
Manufacturer* A- Jobber*.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
Manufacturer* A Jobber*.
ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 0 Temple Sis
CLOTHING
Carload.
Wholesale, by Cargo
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, Co Commercial St
COAL,
Ton.
by the Cargo, Carload
COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St
Coal*.
Dealer in Special
CIOAL,HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St
Wholesale, by Cnrgoor Carload
COAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON &CO., 118 Commercial
Roaster* nail Spire Grinder*.
CIOFFEESISE & NEVENS, 184 & 180 Forest
Spire* and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. SIMONTON & GO.. Mfr*., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
Spier*, Cream Tnrlar, Ac.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
MchtsA Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
COMMISSION
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
Chinn and Gln»« Ware.
c. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY.
Manufacturer* nnd Dealer*.
ULMER & 1LEI1R, 94 Exchange St
CUTLERY?
Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 230 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*. Blind* anil Fixture*.
CHAS. S. FAllNHAM & CO.,202 Commercial St
DOOIiS,
Windows, Kliuil* and Fixture*.
St
DOORS, LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 PrebleBorPIPE, Kmerv Wheels. Garden
der.
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
DRAIN
Chemical* a Drug’t* Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Painter* A Mfr*. Supplies
DRUGGISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St

BI.OC K.)

Railroad Bonds

Liverpool.
Ar at

Sleigh Mfr*.

or

Directions for Self-Measurement
Sent on Application.

—

AGE and

/

I

Special

saved.

I

ZENAS
.lit., 402 & 404 Congress
Street, CIARRI THOMPSON,
anil Snddlrry Hardware.

Middle
BANK

/

exchanged

No

Unlaundrie:!.

K
S
N
0

gisters

ClARPETIXGS
anil Upholstery Good*.
W. T. K1LB0KN & CO., 24 Free St
CCARPETINGS
& Sleigh Mfr*. A-Dealer*.
C1ABRIAGE
MARTIN, l’ENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
A Dealer*.

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

Shirts per Half-Dozen.

flats for examination.
Sch Mary J Cook, Cook, at New Haven from Pensacola. reports, (no date) was run into by a threemasted schr and lost foretopmast, stove rail and bulwarks. A seaman is missing, (supposed to have got
on board the other vessel.)
Sch J IJ Marslirll, ashore oft Mobile, has six feet
water in acr hold and may be a total wreck. She re2C7 tons, was built at St George in 1805 and
ails fron Boston.
Sch Ida B Silsbee, for Portland, with a cargo of
watermelons, sunk in Hatteras Hoads 30th. Crew

vey,

Swan & Barrett,

with

Calais, inballast,

strirped.
Sell Helen Maria, Boardmau, from New York for
Boston, with coal, sprung aleak on Nantncket

117 Exchange
MFRS., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
anil Paper Hanging*.
MARKET!', BAILEY & CO., 100 & 192 Middle

ItRl Sil

X>

United States, State,

GIVE THEM A TRIAL !

been

CO.,

> DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO.,
ikOOKS.

(CAN A I,

KING’S SHIRTS.

sor, NS.

t'. TtlUiMAS « tnt

HOOTS a Shoe*, Mfr*. Ladle*’ A Jliwe*’
SHAW, CODING & CO.
J! Fine Slior.i
Shorn, Leather noil Findlay*.
B. IS FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
1

aplO

ISti

Street,
codtf

ang26

rJUil-N

JJ

1IOOTS,
Stationery and Room Paper*.
.fcv i NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
>
iXIOKS,
BANKERS anil BROKERS,
Stationery A Room Paper*.
I CORING, SHORT & IIAKMON, 208 Middle St
IIOOKN,
Street
32 Exchange
Blauk Roolt* anil Stationery,
0
eodtf

HATTER,

Middle

197

most

on

|“__^M0kERS,

COE,
TITE

J> CHASE,

it \ 11

usual low

our

TOOTS aud Shoe-, Vlaufr-. and .Jobber-.
KNIGHT & CO., 53 and 54 Union St
TOOTS and Shoe-, TIanfr-. and Jobber-.

for other

or

H. M. PAYSON &

for

Boston.

--

11 *M QJ

Em

investment securities,
favorable terms.

We are
1trices.
GOOD WOOI. HATS for boys, 4©c.
MEN’S SOFT HATS, 50c to $4.00.
TRUNKS, 75c ; TRAVELING RAGS,
75c up.
BROADWAY SI UK HATS,
FALL
$3.00, in exchange; others sell same for $3.50.

Quality.

from our correspondent.

W1SCASSET, Aug 28—Sid, sch Triton, Band,

Srni».

Implements.
10-4©s,
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
VUKH'lXTl'RAli
SOOTS null Shoes leather A- Finding-.
111 IF 111 RFFiif (VlliFjl IV it C. J. WALKEll & CD., 153 and A135 Middle St
Finding-.
Feather
mi||
F. COX & SON, Manufacturer*.
BOOTS A.Shoe-,
or
bonds
We will cash the above
SOOTS, Shoe- and Woeen-in..
>
LOUD, HASKELL & CO., 133 .Middle St
exchange them for other issues of I

S'. S.

STIFF
HATS.

TUESDAY, Sept 2.

of the City, and present a convenient
anil reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail lo prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing slocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

eodSrn

Government Bonds

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ana \v

___

sxmnVf4p,‘>“u

8ieod&\vlyl2

SOFT
AND

NEWS!

se-

handsome profits.
Any number of shares of
stock bought and sold on commission, or carried on
3 per cent margin.
Mining Stocks bought and sold
Exthrough San Francisco and New York Mining
changes. Pamphlets fully explaining how t » profitably operate in Wall Street mailed free.
fl»!•:«'£* A ll tRKK.
Ii> anil Cl Broad St., New York.

FALL
STL YE

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPTEMBER 3
rises.5.25 I High water.eve 40
Sun sets. 6.33 j Moon sets. 7.22

Steamer New York, Wineliefter, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Addie Jordan, Leavitt, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Madagascar, Robbins, Perth Amboy—coal to
C H O’Brion.
Sch Frank Herbert, Philbrook, Perth Amboy
coal to Jos H Poor & Bro.
Sch Sieie Prescott, (Br) Glass, Port Johnson for
St John, NB, Put in to stop leak in top works.
Sch Mahaska, Harrington, New York—coal to S
Rounds & Son.
Sch Eva May, McDuffie, New York—coal to Bangor and Macliias steamers.
Sch Commerce, Gray, Boston.
Sch Hiine, Calderwood, Salem.
Sch Australia, Wheeler, Boston—salt to Carney &

and afford op-

jne25

x

Sax

N. V.

DAVIDSON & CO.. 78 Nassau st.,

13

Arrived*

privileges.

secure

large operators to

cure

of

Sun

22
<4

Stocks is to

speculate
cost from £10 to $50(3,
TO These
to both small and
in

The following Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests

Way

G-ood

portunities

PRESCRIPTION FREE

13
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 20
Sept 27
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool

MARINE

eodtf

J&.

eodOmsn

Sept 9
Sept 10

Quebec.Quebec.Liverpool—Sept
Sept

TOTAL DEBT.

Total.8

—

For the Fall of 1879.

1 ‘>1 31 ID DLL STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

—

I,836,o07

$410,090,055 96
Total Principal
7,927 03
Unclaimed Pacific R. It. interest
interest.

—

OF PORTLAND, ME.

Broker,

je4

Temple Streets,

ap4

2
3
3
4
4
4
0
0
0
0
<>
0
0
0

Nevada.Neav York.. Liverpool_Sept
Canada.New York.. Havre.Sept
Sept
Bothnia.NeAV York.. Liverpool

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool
Gallia.New York, .liverpool

Cor. Federal and

je4

date.

for

Blanker and

*1?. 33. 33AVIS,

Address

ocean steamers

from

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

this city. Sept. 2, of cholera infantum, Willie
Morrill, youngest child of Edward 1. and Georgie A.

name

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

GCAS.

PAllKEil

In

departire

-AJSTX*

Agent for Ijaflits un.I lii'iid Orange
Ponder auil fiSrndrock,

DEATHS.

year.
Hall, aged 1this
Wednesday afternoon,
[Funeral

AND

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and Ammunition,;

A. Knowles and Nel-

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

Headquarter** for B'ainr^ B'iaiti A
Feather-Filled ISalln.

—

Interest.
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.

Principal

Aug. 18, Mark

_

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

lie J. Chase.
In China, Aug. 12? Aaron Johnson of China and
Abby Goodhue of Winslow.

California.ium..L.u«uuu.

00
principal.81,708,817,000
17,40 J,972 40

Total interest.
DEBT ON

Iii this city. Sept. 2, by Kev. E. C. Bolles, Albert
H. Breed of Lynn, Mass., and Miss Susan E. Hunt
of Portland. [No cards.]
In this city, Sept. 1, by Rev. C. S. Perkins, Melville S. Roberts and Miss Hannah E. Dutton, allj of
this city.
In West Gardiner, Aug. 27, Theodore Dunn of
Litchfield and Miss J. Delia Pinkliaui of West Gard-

TO THE TRADE.

FINANCIAL.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

/s

_

0

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

®

ih

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
to G.
By water conveyance-1000 bush Cornmeal
W. True & Co.

Movo to

yioyic l^WiteVielcTl ugliesVffie

interview at
Auburn yesterday, Courtney stated that he
was not perfectly willing to row against Haulan. lie said: “The only reason that I row
is because 1 am forced into the match. I can’t
beat either Haulan or Iiiley if they can row
two miles in 12 minutes 25 seconds; that is
I tell
faster than I ever rowed in my life.
people so hut they don’t believe me. It is a
faet, iust the^same.”
in F.w

DOMINION.

to

SPORTING.

lmm

K.
Kcci ipu of Millue Central II.
Portland, Sept. 1.
For Portland 30 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
merfor connecting roads, 81 ears miscellaneous

wagon to atoms.

THE

00

-051

C.O'ii® 7Va
9®10c
Castana, t> lb..
12® 14c Syrups.
<515
Walnuts,
ll®12c
Filberts,
9@10e
Pee.au,
FREIGHTS —We notice the following charters for
Hrig L. Staples, Kennethe week ending Sent. 2d:
beo to Baltimore, ice 50e. Selir Geo. S. Martz,
Charleston to Boothhay, phosphate rock 3 00. Sclir
J. S. and S. C. Adams, Baltimore to Portland, coal
1 30. Sclir Carrie Leavitt, Baltimore to Portland,
coal 1 30. BrigBenj. Carver, St John to Philadel)
to Alpliia, lumber 2 50. Sclir Teazer, llallowell
Kennebec
bany, stoiio 1 871 j. Sclir Win. Thomas,
to New York, lumber 1 75. Sclir Charter Oak, lumFannie P.
ber, Kennebec to New York 1 75. Brig
Tucker, Portland to Cardenas or Matanzas, sugar
shocks and heads 30c.

Principal.§

Stage Coach Robbed.
Eureka, Ncv., Sept. 2.—Stage coacli was
stopped and robbed above Nevada City yesterday by two masked men. William F. Cummings, a banker, was robbed, and was shot
and instantly killed. A large force is search*
ing the country for highwaymen.

A

WASHINGTON.

The California Election.
METEOROLOGICAL.

illuming

ton, when the drivers struck for increased pay.
At Barden three small mines aro working at
40 cents. All others are idle.
Everything is
quiet and there are no signs of disorders.

John A. Pillsbury was nominated for Governor on the first ballot.

whereabouts or identify.
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Prohibitionists’ Convention at Boston.
Boston, Sept. 2.—A conference of about 200
of the leading Prohibitionists of this state, was
held today to consider what action they should
H. II. Foxcn
take in the coming oiection.
made a speech advocating John D. Long as a
candidate for Governor.
The srcneral sentimeat of the speakers was in favor of Mr. Long.
Races at Beacon Park.
Boston, Sept. 2.—At Beacon Park the 2.30
class was won by Etta Sones in three straight
The 2.20 class was
heats. Best time 2.23.
Best time 2.20.
won by Driver.
The Webb-Boyton Swim.
The final arrangements for the swimming
between
Webb ainj[,~S&U>T,
contest
swmiicfaml Boynton 12j miles for $1000 a
side, with extra prizes of $1000 and a massive
gold medal, the latter given by the Boston
Herald.
Adirondack Murray.
Boston, Sept. 2.—Statements have been furnished to the Boston papers by Kov. W. II. H.
Murray, insisting that bis recent visit to San
Francisco was made openly and in prosecution
of legitimate business arrangements, and that
there was no attempt at concealment of bis

nnuici>3ee...
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M7(hlK A Molasses
J
GEO. S. HUNT &

Importers.

Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
MRUNKS, Bags, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs

J. I,. BRACKETT & CO., 265 Middle St
MRUNKS, Bags Ae., Mfrs. nud Dealer*.
L
G. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
GARNISH Mir*, LubYatiiig A Wool Oil "
f
AUG. p. FU LLER & CO., 208 Fore S
LEAD A COLORS, Paint*.
^
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St
A Tailors’ Trimming*.
, "irOOLENS
T CHAD BO URN & KENDALL. 168, 170 Middle
T YANKEE NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs HowL aid’s Patent Razor Strop.
SHEPARD & CQ
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THE

Clear and Convincing

MORNING, SEPT. 3.

WEDNESDAY

party always lias been to the doctrine of state
rights, and opposed as it always has been to any

GEN. GARFIELD.

PRESS.

Argument

form of centralization. This scheme would put
the whole financial power of the country in the
I am not much of a state
hands of Congress.
rights man, but I cannot understand how any
Democrat can support a scheme of finance
that is opposed to all the traditions of the
Democratic party. All I have say to close this
The government has
financial topic is this:
kept its faith, and today the reviving hum of
business comes up from 10,000 factories. tVliat
is the life of the Eastern states? Your commerce. You sell to Europe £050,000,000 of your
products yearly. All this is measured by a
gold value. You buy £400,000,000 of European
products on a coin value. You cannot escape
The Republican party bethe coin standard.
lieves in the dollar worth 100 cents.
As we
fought during the war to make all men equal
before the law, we fight today to make all our
dollars equal before the law.

of

the Currency Question.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at_the Periodical

G.

Depots of N.^

A Large and Enthusiastic Meeting.

©ston’ & Maine Depot, and (
#ii 11s that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and 11. B. Kendrick.
M Bath, of J. O. Slmw.
Sf Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard boss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Comer, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39

grandest Republican rally

The

__

paign

Union

Square.

Cumu/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
at the Post Office.

Sacoaranpa,

Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Randle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallow ell, I). K. Jewell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

Wranted—1000 Cloak Makers.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction—Household Furniture.
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Black
H. I.

ed interest debt in 1870 overstated some *500,000,000. The truth is that the Republican
bonded
debt
the
reduced
party has
since 1805 by
§510,000,000.
(Applause.)
Again, the interest to be paid annually has
been reduced to §83,000,000 against more than
twice that amount in 1865. (Applause.) When
the war ended we stood appalled at the amount
of our debt, which timid men said could not

.uiui^iuh
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SUNBURN is speedily relieved by the
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.

use

of

dtf

aug2
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet

Navy

Tobacco

de28S&Wwly

The

Headquarters
OF THE

Republican City Committee
AT 510 1-2 CONGRESS

ST.,

ARE OPEN DAY AND EVENING
Attention Pioneers !
The members of the old Pioneer Company are requested to meet at Lancaster Hall WEDNESDAY
EVENING. Sept. 3, at 8 o’clock, to decide about
Per order.
rc-organizing.

of Ward 2.

Republicans

meeting of the Republicans of
Headquarters, 510V» Congress St.,
All are inTHIS EVENING, at 7Vs o’clock.
There will be

a

Ward 2 at the

vited.

Republican Meeting
Hon. T. B. Reed
Will address the Citizens of Decring
and vicinity, at

TO’WT’JNT XIOTJSpZE
—ON—

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Sept. 3.
7.30

AT

Music

O’CLOCK.

by Chandler’s

Full Band.

GRAND REPUBLICAN RALLY!
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE
AND

—

—

ALLISON,

B.

WM.

HON.

United States Senator from Iowa, will speak at

GORHAM,
Wednesday Afternoon,
AT

Special

Sept. 3,

3.30 O’CLOCK.

Train will
of Preble street, tit

leave the Rochester Depot, foot
1.45 I*. M., returning after the

meeting.

FAKE, ROUND TRIP, US URNTS.

—AT—

UHERICK, SEPT. 4.
HON. J AS. G. BLAINE,
HON. T. IL FEED,
GEN. GEO. A. SHERIDAN
other distinguished speakers will address the
citizens of this and adjoining towns upon the political issues of the day.
Do sure and see 6 ha I your names
obi I he voting: lists. Do not

are

matter.

Superior Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

BOXNEY.

Tuesday.—The September criminal term was
opened this morning with prayer by Rev. Mr. Clark
of the Chestnut street Methodist church.

grand jury was empanneled as follows:
Foreman, James N. Reed, Deering; Olin F. Burnell, Baldwin; William M. Blanchard, Cumberland;
James E. Fickett, Portland; William W. Hazen,
Bridgton; John Hodgdon. Brunswick; Edwin A.
Holbrook, Otisfleld; Charles E. Jordan, Gorliam;
John L. Kelsey, Freeport; Jacob H. Merrimau,
Harpswell; Silas N. Moore, Casco; John W. Merchant, N. Yarmouth; George M. Nelson, Portland;
Eliplialet C. Bobinson, Cape Elizabeth; Freeman
Strout, Raymond; David Small, Jr., Gray; Allen F.
.Skillings, Westbrook; Eliakim Wescott, Stamlish.
Judge Bouncy*s charge to the grand jury was a
A

new

exposition of their duties, powers
and responsibilities, and the jury evidently regarded it by the close attention they paid to it for the
three-quarters of an hour which the judge occupied.
Only one of the traverse juries was summoned to be
in attendance to-day. The second jury will come in
next Tuesday. The first traverse jury is made up as
clear and able

follows:

Foreman, Edward P. Briggs,Deering; Joel Bibber.
Portland; George H. Crocker, Deering; Samuel
•Cressev. Gorham; Oliver A. Cobb. Westbrook; Benjamin F. Carter. Scarborough; Franklin W. Dyer,
Gape Elizabeth; Horatio N. Haley, Portland; Phincas I. Libby, Gorham; Asa W. Pratt. Westbrook;
Freeman Willard, Cape Elizabeth; George Wyer,

Portland.
S upernumeraries—Aaron Hodgdon, Portland ;Benjami u F. Hinds, Portland.
\Vm, Smith was sentenced to pay a fine of $50
and costs each upon two complaints for search and
seizure and in default of payment, he went to jail
for

sixty Jays.

Appeal
State vs. John Cronan, appellant.
Municipal Court on search and seizure complaint.

from

Jury out.

Talbot,

Asst,

Co. Att’y.

Bradbury for defendant.
were eight men naturalized.

A. W.

During the day

there

Brief

Jottings.
70° at sunrise,

Dog-day yesterday. Mercury
853kat noon; wind west, then south-west,
Campers are fast returning from the islands
and the beaches.
The days have decreased two hours and six
minutes in length.
The Florence went on an excursion to Old
Orchard yesterday afternoon.
The captain of the schooner Addie estimates
the damage to his vessel Saturday, by the col-

lision,

at

$200.

Domiuicus Libby brings us a large strawberhis place in Scarry from a lot just picked on
boro, and a Portland gentleman brings a peculiarly formed plum.
Today the steamer Florence will go to Bruns*

wicilt, making the most delightful long excursion yet given to the public. For particulars see advertisement.
Police.
A man named Anderson stole 20 pounds of
Ilionda yesterday.
copper from brig Ysidora
The mate recovered part of the copper, and
Officer Gribben arrested the thief.
Mary Scars stole a suit of clothes
sister

her

yesterday, and Deputy Crowell recovered

them at the Stafford lllcck.
Officer Heath arrested

George Young
complaint of cruelty

yesterday, on
animal*. Young hired
Saco

from

at
to

of Mr. Tukey
on Preble street, and after driving to Falmouth
and hack, went to Saco. The horse is said to
have been over-driven and badly treated.
Henry Currier of Durham came in 23 miles
front Methodist Corner, with a load of potatoes, and was driving back his ltotse, a poor
a team

old animal, when Mr. Sawyer, the humanity
agent, gobbled him and put the horse up.
Marshal Bridges is in Boston with a requisition for the arrest of Splain, who robbed a
room-male at the Preble
last.

be repudiated. But the great, stroug, victorious nation came forward and took up that
enormous burden and has gone on paying it,
and will pay it to the last dollar.
(Applause.)
I read in the Greenback platform a clause
which reaffirms the platform adopted last year,
and I read again, on the other side, that the
platform last year denounced the policy' of resumption, and said that resumption could not
be accomplished, but the plain answer to that
is that has been done. (Applause.)
The moment the Government redeemed its
great promises, all other promises between man
and man, in tne eyes of business men, became
all over this
more certain of fulfilment, and
country confidence was restored, business revived, and our financial prospects were brightened in a remarkable degree. In one hundred
days aftenresuinption we sold Also.000,000 of
four per cent, bonds and redeemed and cancelled a like amount of six per cents., saving
the Government over $<>,000,000 per annum by
the transaction. Since the day that General
Hayes was inaugurated as President, the refunding operations have saved the Government #14,230,000 per annum in coin of interest
on our public debt, showing that in the long
run honesty is cheap and dishonesty is costly.
Before that time the Government was the
great competitor in the way of private citizens
who wanted to borrow money. While the
Government was paying six per cent, you and
I could not borrow money for less than eight
Now that the Government has reor nine.
duced its own interest to four per cent., it is
out of the way as a competitor, and private
business gets its loans on more favorable terms.
Everywhere throughout the country the inspiration of this great act of national faith is
felt, and business has commenced solidly to
revive. The iron interest was mote depressed
than any other; our mills and furnaces were
silent; all the industries that depend upon iron
were paralyzed by the great shock of 1873; but
the moment the' Government had shown its
faith in itself and fulfilled its promises to the
people, business began to feel through all the
nerves and arteries of trade the reviving life,
and to.day there is not a leading iron mill in
Ohio that is not running with its full force,and
few of them can keep up with the orders now
coming in. The signs of business in all departments are most hopeful. There is only
one bad sign, and that is that so many intelligent men in the United States arc willing to
put power into the hands of a party that desires
to tear all this down and plunge us back
into the uncertainties of irredeemable paper
money. If that sign he removed from our
business Sky, there is no reason why wo may
not go forward to the uplands of prosperity.
We have suffered heavily in these last six
years. Laboring men have suffered; all have
suffered together. But our condition to-day is
everywhere hopeful. These gentlemen tell us
they want to get back to the times of high
prices and lively business. War can got us
back to high prices, but honest trade cannot
and ought not to bring the high prices of war.
One hundred dollars will buy more of the necessities of life to-day in the United States than
it would have bought for any previous period
for twenty years. I do not make this stateI make it an the result of
ment at random.
careiui

MASS MEETING

neglect this

GEN. GARFIELD.

one, but the Greenback party in its platform
made some remarkable misstatements of facts.
The first declaration of that platform reads:
The increase of the coin bonded indebtedness of the government in a time of profound
peace from *1,100,000,000 in 1805 to *2,000,000,000 in 1870, is a fact so startling as to alarm
every friend of the country.
Now thore are two gross misstatements here.
In the first place the bonded interest debt in
1865 is understated §1,200,000,000and the bond-

Wanted—O. M.
W anted—An Experienced Nurse.
To Let—Ixiwer half of house.
Steamer Florence—Excursion.

Block.

OF

Mr. I’residenl, Ladies and Gentlemen,—1 am
to say that I am suffering with a severe cold but this admirable hall may serve to
help me overcome it. I take it that no fair
man in Maine will deliberately lie about any-

TO-DAY.~

Passementeries, Drop Trimmings,
Fringes and Buttons, opened today at

cam-

held

obliged

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lost—Shawl.

ncisi/ii w

was

SPEECH

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ol the

last evening at City Hall,
when Gen. James A. Garfield ol Ohio spoke.
William 11. Plummer, Esq., chairman of the
Republican City Committee, called the meeting to order and introduced as presiding officer
the Hon. W. W. Thomas, who said:
I.adies and r/cntlemen,—You will please accept my thanks for the honor done me in seI
lecting me to preside over this meeting.
consider it an honor to occupy any position
among those who are fighting for an honest
dollar. (Applause.) I now have the honor
and pleasure of introducing Gen. James A.
Garfield of Ohio.
Gen Garfield came forward and was received
with a storm of applause.

m
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labor will buy more to-day than it would have
bought in any day for twenty years.
But we have a class of men who think that
of a
wo can make money easily by means
printing press. Up to 1802 it was believed
that the only solid, substantial money was one
of gold and silver, and paper money based on
and convertible into gold and silver.
Starting
from this point we find a party that says that
this idea, that existed from the foundation of
the government down to 1802, was false. The
modern Greenback doctrine is simply this,
that money is just what the law declares to be
money; that money is the creature of law,
and that Congress has the power to say
is
a
dollar
that a
piece of paper
and it is a dollar. Now, gentlemen, I believe
I have fairly stated this doctrine, which if
If true,
true should revolutionize the world.
you ought never to vote another Republican
ticket. Let us examine it. The question is,
When
can Congress make values by its fiat?
the constitution was framed, two great rights
were provided for, the right to life, and the
right to property. The framers of the constitution saw that we were to be an industrial
people, and that we were to bo a trading
people, and that we should need a standard to
measure value; and Congress was empowered
to coin gold aud silver; Congress was empowered also to tix a standard of weights and
measures.

Now,

can

Congress

create

length?

No, it only subdivides it and names it. Nothing
in this universe can measure length that has
But some one will ask,
not got length in it.
“Mr. Garfield, is it necessary that your yardstick be of gold?” No, but it must be of something that has length it. So a measure of
values must possess value. And when Congress came to fix the standard of value, it took
gold and silver, and found its weight and fineness, and said that so much of them would be
worth so much, and called it a dollar. They
created the name, but not the value, and they
said “We will put the stamp of the government on it, which shall fix to it the faith of
tire nation that it is of such weight and fineness.” Now, the Grcenbackcr says that the
stamp is thb value. The great test is this:
Take gold or silver and melt it, and, blackened
as it will be, it will be worth $100 if you took
$100 to melt up (applause.) But the Greenbacker will say, “But here is a greenback, a
piece of paper not worth a quarter of a cent; I
can take this to a hardware store and get me a
good ax for it. Is there no value here?” Well,
suppose you had a certificate of the county
clerk that you owned 100 acres of land, would
that be a farm? (Laughter.) Can you raise
corn on it?
(Laughter.) Suppose you had a
deed for a farm of 100 acres that the laud surfind
but 00 acres in, what then?
could
veyor
You might say that your deed called for 100
for that, your laud
acres, but no matter
wouldn’t answer. (Laughter.) If you needed
more land here, would it help you to have a
law passed to have all deeds Co land surrendered, and where they read 100 acres, write in
200 acres? (Laughter.) This greenback reads:
“The United States promises to pay the bearer
one dollar.”
Ah, this is quite another affair;
it is your deed for a dollar, but it is not the
dollar itself.
(Applause.) But the Greenbacker will say the United States can inflate
the currency and make it legal tender; but
would this be honest? No, fellow citizens, God
alone can croate value. (Applause.) What
fools the pioneer fathers of Maine were that
instead oi wording oui ineir homes, they did
not buy a printing press and print themselves
rich. (Laughter.) No, the homos of Maine
were made in the only way that values can be
made—by work, and he who would teach you
to attempt to gain value in any other way is
trying to show you how to be rascals.
Taking 1801 as one shore and 1870 as the
other, there rolls between seventeen hot and
terrible years, during which our money depreciated till at one time it was worth but ;!0 cents
the lack of
on the dollar, and this because of
specie payment. The poor man wants a dollar worth 100 cents, and thanks to the honest
faith of the nation, every greenback dollar
bears on its face the value of 100 cents.
(Ap-

THE SOUTHERN QUESTION.
But gentlemen in the brief time left me s
propose to speak of a subject to my mind amuch more important than the financial question, as freedom is above cash.I call your atten
tiou to this:
Kcsolved, That unity and harmony are essential
to victory; that alt independent morements are dant/arous to the intifjriti/ of party organization; that
all independent candidates are inspired solely by a

lust for office; that they shall be treated as common
enemies to the welfare of the people, and avowed nemies of the Democratic
of the State of Mis-

"party

sissippi.
This is the 11th plank in the platform of the
Democrats of Mississippi. Gentlemen think of
this. The man who attempted to run as the
independent candidate for sheriff of Yazoo
county was waited on by 400 armed citizens
and ordered to quit the state; lie complied, but
returned, and was shot. And 1 am here to tell
you that in 1875 this same man organized tiio
Yazoo rifle club system, and prevented the
casting of a single republican vote in one congressional district, and this mail was presented
with a silver pitcher by his admiring fellow
citizens, inscribed “To'Henry M. Dixon, the
bravest of the brave, for his valuable services
in redeeming the county from radical rule.”
This question of the right to voters the great
question of the hour, but in the last Congress
it was said that our election laws provided by
our Congress to give every man one vote, must
be repealed or if not so, tlien the government
mustj starve, and a more dangerous blow

musical

artiste.
The entertainment is really ono of the most
attractive we have ever had in Portland, and
at tho matinee today the older children, who
can appreciate such a performance, should
be
allowed to be present.
The evening performance will be the last.
DODWKLL CONCERT.

There will be a crowded audience at City
Hall to-night. The rehearsals are progressing
favorably, and much is expected of one or two
of- the performers. Miss Shaw will play the
harp. Miss Dodwell is one of tho most conscientious of our singers, as well as an artiste of
great purity of voice, and has made .a great
number of friends while resident here. Miss
Cary will bo heartily welcomed, of course, as
well as Mr. Beckett, who has not appeared
here in concert since his visit to Europe. All
the other performers are favorites here.
’GIN ’EOUT.
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They called a meeting before the bankrupt
in Bangor.

night

ing by the Greenbackers by Messrs. Chase and
Eaton

asking if Mi'. Bradstrcet would be willdiscuss the issues of the day with Mr.
The Republicans answered they exStrawn.
pected Mr. Bradstrcet every moment and they
would ask him if ho was willing.
In a few
ing

to

Mr. Bradstrcet arrived and said ho
would he very happy to discuss issues with Mr.
moments

Strawn. Word was sent at once to the Greenback meeting but the answer was returned
they had decided such discussion was not advisable.
Personal.
The Pinafore company arc stopping at the
Preble House.
Dr. Dwight and family of Philadelphia are
the Falmouth.
George O. K. Cram, salesman for George S.
Hunt & Co., is dangerously ill with typhoid
at

pneumonia.
Plaisted and Kennedy arrived from the
West yesterday morning.
Plaisted talks of
going to Australia.
George T. Clapliam, agent of Primrose &
West’s minstrels, is at the United States Hotel. lie is making arrangements for a performance

by the troupe.

New Trout Law.
A public meeting will be called at the Common Council room, Sept. 12, to take measures
to protect the trout on their spawning ground
It is
in Lake Scbago and adjoining streams.
desired and hoped that all parties interested on
the Presumpscot liver, and all towns borderA

ing thereon, will ho present. The call has
been signed by Mayor Walker. ex-Mayor Fessenden, S. C. Strout, William Senter, Phinney
& Jackson, Hon. M. P. Frank, Stephen
Hinckley, Lewis Pierce, E. L. Poor, Clue;. F
Libby, T. H. Haskell, J. D. Fessenden, J. P.
Baxter, Thomas Shaw and many others.
A Rare Fish.
In the rear 0/ Hopkins’ fish market, 011 Ex.
change street, may he seen a specimen of a
rare shark caught by harpoons by the crew of
the schooner L. A. Rook, Capt. Green, on Friday last, on juonuagan.
It lias been called the swingle-tail shark.
The body is ten feet long, and it has a sort of
rudder at tho rear, while, just above, projects a
long tail about a foot wide, something like tho
sword of a sword-fish, and eight feet long. It
a snub nose, with the eyes closest the end.
It has seven fins, five on tho belly and one on
each side. The fish weighs 2,000 pounds.

■

Mr. Smith told the Begistc*' that he owed
owed him nothing. I
me nothing and I
thought this was a hard statement as I had an
account with him of about $22,000, and be had
over .$30,000 worth of my logs; .as to this von
Not
can ascertain at the Bankrupt Court.
only did he ruin me in taking my property,
but also in credit. At the time he commenced
with me my credit was good in Bangor for all
I asked. In 1375,1 hired two hundred dollars
of Smith for one year at 12 per cent. Gave
him a mortgage on my furniture. Two weeks
before it became due I met Smith at the N. E.
Carry, Mooseliead Lake, asked if he was willing to wait until I came down, which would
bo in about four weeks; he said he was, and
would give me sixty days’ notice when he
wanted it. He came down and in less than a
week called upon my wife and told her that if
it was not paid at maturity ho should foreclose
and take the furniture; but induced her to givo
him a mortgage on her house at 9 per cent, per
annum.
As for Smith being a friend to the laboring class, I for one know by bitter experience that he is not so any longer than they
from 9 to 20 per
can secure him so he can get
cent, for what money they are forced to hire of
him. Last year I had a pair of horses and harIn
nesses, etc., that he had a mortgage on.
July this year, I sold them, with his consent
and knowledge, to 1). Orr for $325. Smith
said he would give me credit fortlie same. The
next day Smith took me and drove up where
Mr. Orr lived and had the horses and obliged
me to take off $25, or lie should take possession
:if the horses.
It is claimed for Mr. Smith that ho is the
How well ho deserves that
aoor man’s friend.
title, tiie following facts will show;
Last January I was at work in the woods by
Dio month with a pair of horses to earn my
living. After being reduced to poverty as I
have stated, and got my leg crushed badly by a
log rolling upon it, and was brought home, and
have been laid up ever since, 1 received for
my wages in April, $05.
I owed Smith on my horses and carried this
money to him to partly pay for them, hobbling
I was told that he
to his house on crutches.
would not take the money under the circumI
but
knew
better; he took every dolstances,
lar, when 1 was so poor that Sir. \Y. B. Hayford got up a purse among my humane friends
n Bangor, of nearly the above named amount,
without my knowledge, and sent it to mo, by
which means and my kind neighbors wo were
;aved from absolute want. Mr. Smith called
ipon me several times during my sickness, but
lever offered me any assistance or gave me a
lollar in money. On the contrary, as I have
itated above, he obliged me in July to lose
wentv-tive dollars on the salo of my horses.
I am certain that if I could have a fair setlement with Smith he would owe me after
jetting all bis debt and interest many thousand
loliars. I did all I could for Smith’s election
last year because I felt obliged to, for lie had a
mortgage on my house. I expended considertbic money of my own, expecting it to be refunded, but it has never been paid. This year
[ shall do all I can against him, and work for
in honest man and not for a Sliylock.

Yours, &c.,

THE

C. F. Jordan.

MAINE ELECTION.

has

block.

Her son stated that he visited her a*
half-past six and she was as well then as she
At half-past ten he
had been for some time.
called again and found her dead. Corono
Gould thinks, however, that she had been
dead longer than this statement would indicate. She had been out of health a long time,
and her death undoubtedly resulted from natAn
ural causes. He age was about 50 years.
inquest was deemed unnecessary.
Carriers’ Delivery.—The following shows
the mail matter collected and distributed during the month of August:
deliver): I).

Letters. 03,018

23,000
Papers. 58,132
Cards.
COLLECTED.

Letters.

Cards
Papers.

...

71,821
24,907
12,463

North Windham.
The Republicans of North Windham
an

enthusiastic rally

on

held

Monday evening.

and Hon. H. 13.
Cleaves delivered a most effective and able
the financial legislation of

Dr. J. A. Parsons

presided

address, reviewing
the country and the position heretofore occupied by the Democratic party upon tho questions at issue in the coming campaign.

Bethel—Samuel

Coalition

Success

Means

Soft

Money

Democracy.
[Quoted by Bangor Commercial.]
Gen. Sam Cary of Ohio, was caught on “tho
iy” oil his way to Columbus tho other (layby
m Enquirer
correspondent, to whom ho expressed himself as having great confidence in
Tho following
lie election of Gen. Ewing.
sonversation then ensued:

Correspondent—In

the event

of

Ewing’s

(lection what will be the policy of the National

party?

Davis.

Twitchell.

Princeton—Alonzo Rolf.
Medford—S. O. Dinsmore.
Bradford—Charles P. Church.
GREENBACK.

Vassalboro—William Murray.
Rockland—G. A. Lynde, James Adams.
Industry—George W. Johnson.
Bradford—A. J. Knowles.
Windham—Andrew J. Morrill.
Montville—Hollis M. Howard.
Burnham—M. P. Milliken.
Isles *x>ro—Winfield s. Pendleton.

Bingham—David Whipple.
West

If
General Cary—1 look at it in this way.
lie Democrats aided by tho National party
(any tho State for Ewing, Ohio will gain such
prestige as to be a power in the National PresMaine this
dential Convention next year.
rear will most assuredly be carried by the Naional Greenback party, and I think the result
vill he that tho Democratic party will at the
National Convention adopt a Greenback platIf that is done the necessity for a Natform.
ional Greenback party ceases to exist.
Wo
ihall have then almost gained what wo have
jeon working for, and I for one do not believe
n forming a new party if tho Democracy adopt
lie issue which made the necessity for tho
prganization of the National Greenback movement.
Correspondent—In the event of things tuning out as you anticipate—the election of Ewng and the indorsement of tho Greenback
loclrine by the Democratic National Convenion -Mr. Tildon’s chances for tho Presilenlial nomination would he spoiled, would
:liey not?
Geu. Cary—They would.
Correspondent—Who do you suppose would
then he the Democratic nominee?
Gen. Cary—That I cannot say; but if Ohio is
tarried by the Democracy this year, Ohio will
name the next President.

Waterville—Henry Macartney.

DU&UU1—xx. u. fjliuiu.

St. George—Charles A. Gliddeu.
Pittston—C. II. Dunton.
Yarmouth—.Joseph Itaynos.
Wiseafset—Henry Ingalls.
Deering—Freeman Gordon.
Kennenunkport—Moses llarriman.
Harrison—Francis H. Whitten.
Cape Elizabeth—William F. Eaton.
Winthrop—C. S. Robins.

T,

court

plause.

I!ut it is said, let us break down the national
bank system, and issue three hundred and odd
millions of greenbacks in place of their notes.
This, in my judgment, would be the greatest
centralization scheme ever projected from the
foundation down to the present time, and 1
cannot understand how any Democrat can
countenance it, devoted as tbo Democratic

Itmi mu nu

Sque.ro Greenback Backdown.

C.
C.
advertised
Strawn
was
to
address
About
the
Grccnbackers.
the hour for commencing the meetings a committco of one was sent to the Republican meet-

Buxton—G. W. Howe.

Porter—Jordan Stacy.
Oxford—George 1*. Whitney.

Sin:—Will yon allow me a space in your
paper for what I trust and hope will be a benefit to the laboring class of the state.
The present Greenback candidate for Governor, J. L. Smith, came to me about the first
of January, 1873, and wanted to furnish me
1 told
with money to cut lumber that winter.
him I had a camp on the West Branch on
Town 4 in 12, and had up to that time had
$2800, (twenty-eight hundred dollars) of Babb
& Lancaster, of Bangor. He wanted me to go
and pay them, and gave me a check on the
Veazie Bank for the same. 1 have regretted it
many tunes since, for they had always dealt
I had of Smith
with mo honorably and fair.
up to tho 30tli of June, 1873, about $11,000, at
12 per cent, commission, making about $1,320,
and about 20 per cent, interest per annum on
liis money. In the fall of 1873,1 took out a
permit on the same town for four horses or
and could carry it on with my own
more
means, but Smith came to me and wanted me
to take out a permit on 4xl(i on Nelliodus
Brook for two or three camps; said he had
$25,000 and wanted mu to use it cutting timI told him I did not want to
ber that winter.
do so much, and that I knew nothing of the
chance and had not timo to explore the same.
He said Zacli Moore of this town, had explored it, and he, Smith, would guarantee it to
After his coming to
be a first class chance.
mo a number of times I consented and put on
two camps on 4 in l(i, making in all 3 camps,
about 22 horses, 80 men. I cut about three
million of logs. In the spring of '74 I found
the Nelliodus a hard brook to drive on, and the
result was I left about six or seven thousand of
my kgs i:i tho brook, and when I settled with
my men ho wanted mo to pay them off with 50
cents on tho dollar which I refused to do, believing then as I now do, that we should pay
our laboring men fairly and honestly. He said
that $50 was just as good for them as $100, but
t had them all paid in full,much to Mr. Smith’s
displeasure. In ’74 I had come into the hoom
about twenty-four hundred thousand feet of
logs. That year they rafted out and I sold
about twelve hundred thousand, getting about
At this time they called a
$14,000 for them.
boom meeting to see about shutting tho boom.
Smith came to me and wanted me to vote to
1 told him I wanted my logs
shut the boom.
so as to pay him and the rest of my creditors.
Ho said tho logs would fetch more in tho
spring and ho would make his interest all
right, and the rest of my creditors could not do
anything with me. I told him Mr. G. It. LanHe says,
caster was chasing me for his pay.
tell him to go to hell. About the first of October he commenced like a serpent to coil around
and take away my personal property; he took
all my horses and rigging that 1 cut tho logs
with, not leaving me anything to work with
and kept taking until he took all I had. In the
spring of ’75 he took the last horse, got mad
and swore ho would sell him before sunset. He
sold him to D. G. Sawyer <& Co.
They paid
him all he asked, $75; in a few weeks they sold
the same horse to Joab Brawn of Bradley, for
I went to Smith and asked about the
$225.
property, and asked him to let me sell it so as
He said that the writto obtain fair prices.
ings he obtained of mo gave him the property
and I need not look after it as ho should do
with it as he G—d d-—d pleased. I repeatedly asked him to settle, which ho as often reHe said by law all was his and ho
fused.
should keep it. My creditors came to me,some
of them, and advised me to go into bankruptcy
a
settlement with Smith.
so as to get
They

society mannerisms and great
light comedian, and tho latter for

t

ginning.

vnmoi'lraltlo

S.

Butler.
Mechanic Falls—Gideon Bearee.
New Gloucester—John I. Sturgis.
B.

Eddington—John J. Temple.

Dingley,

Winthrop

and the

Band is

en-

gaged to furnish music.
held

Winthrop Grange

The members of the

held last evening at ko. 2 school house, there
a good attendance, and addresses were
made by members of the club and residents of
the district.
At the close several signed the
was

DEM OC It ATS.

Westfield—Joel Howard.

Rockland—George Gregory, Samuel Bryant.
Yarmouth—Joseph Raynes.
Wiscasset—Henry Ingalls.

Berwick—Reuben Chadbourne.
Portland—Lewis Pierce, Darius If. Ingraham, Edmund Dana, Jr., Charles A. Dyer, Thomas F. Sheehan.

Upon the first evidence of stomachic or
bowel disorders, promptly give tlio baby a few
doses of Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup and prevent
much suffering on tlio part of the little one.
Price 25 cents.
Notice the change in running time of
steamer Henrietta.
During the hot spell
those who have not taken the trip to Harpswell should do so. A cool and beautiful sail.

for tho success of the Republican cause in the town and district. Tho
second ballot resulted in the selection of Hou.
J. M. Mason as candidate.
Mr. Mason’s record as a business man and as a legislator is a

harmony

assured.
brilliant one, and his election is
Those mournful figures about tho Greenback
headquarters look more than usually glum.
Tho Hon. Nehemiah Smart, nominated by

Republicans of Deering for representative,
was representative to the last legislature and

ONCE.
SPRINGER BROTHERS

ON

(VI1 Mammicr Miitg, fSotion.
1w

neasani :ureei, jjccimg. consist mg oi
120 feet on the street, by IBB feet deep, with
House and Stable; well-finished from cellar to attic,
A portion of the
now occupied by two families.
purchase money can remain for a term of years.
Possession given immediately. Sale positive. Title
For further particulars, enquire of li.
perfect.
DEER IN G & Co., 202 Commercial St.. Portland.
F. O. BAILEY A- CO., Auctioneer**,
uaieu on

Wanted.
4 N EXPERIENCED NURSE to take care of a
1JL baby and a small child. Apply at 003 Conand Saturdays from two to five
gress St.,
o’clock p. m; or address Mr. H. d. Libby, Portland.
d3t*
se3

Thursdays

a

day un-

A

F. 0. BAILEY &

and Green St.,
by leaving it at Augustus Tates’, Stroudwater,
se3d3t
this office will be suitably rewarded.

Wanted.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

to work for his employor to drive team.
O. M.,
Portland, Me

man

in a

give good

se3dlw*

To Let.
*

connecting rooms,
SOVfc High Street,
NEW NUMBER 84.

sepSdtf

Bitters

cure

very eflicicnt member. There can he no
doubt of his election.
At ihe Democratic caucus in Cape Elizabeth the Greenback candidate, Mr. W. F.
Eaton, was nominated by a majority of six
votes over T. B. Haskell, hard money Democrat. A serious party break is expected.
The Republican nominee for Keunebnnkport is Setli H. Pinkham, Esq. This district is
Democratic, but Mr. Piukham was elected in
a

1875, and his experience that year witii his inand popularity will add so many votes
from tho opposition that there is a fair pros-

tegrity

pect of his election.
The Seventh-Day Adventists.
Seventh-Day Adventists are soon to
pitch their tents in Waterville. Tho beautiful
maple grove in which their camp-meeting is to
he held was occupied by them last year for the
It is situated on rising ground
same purpose.
one mile from Waterville
village, and commands a fine view of the surrounding country.
Tho artistic skill displayed by the S. D. AdThe

ventists in adorning “nature’s tabernacles”
has, for a number of years, attracted much attention and drawn together large crowds of re"
fined intelligent people. The common remark
of visitors to their grounds has been “O how

noise and turmoil of crowded cities and worwhere all nature seems to breathe His
The gentle influences of country air
praise.
and scenery make pleasurable impressions.
“If thou would’st read a lesson that will keep
Thy heart from fainting and thy soul from sleep,
Go to the woods ami bills! No tears
Dim the sweet look that Nature wears."

Combine with these teachings, religious exercises and the weary soul cannot fail to find
peace and comfort while the tired body is refreshed and invigorated.
The Watcrville meeting will give the public
an excellent opportunity to enjoy the beauties
of our out-door life while listening to stirring,

interesting discourscs..upon practical subjects.
The

S.

D.

Adventists

are

somewhat radical

upon a few docrinal points and have some peculiar views concerning certain passages of
scripture, but as a people they are kind, temperate and thoroughly in earnest, and as such
are entitled to respect.
They are not fanatical
and believing as they do in the perpetuity of
the Ten Commandments could not easily be
led into any delusion like the terrible Poe asset

sxtits.

UPRIGHT^ PIANOS
ORCSrAKTS
PORTLAND.

Block,

more

Samuel Thurston,

SCHOOL BOOTS
Misses’ drain Button Boots, B, C Ar$1.10
il, (extra quality)
Childs’ drain Button Boots, C &' D,
1.15
s
(extra quality)
solid
Childs’ Cirain Button Boots,
1.00
leather,
Misses’ Grain Button Boots, solid
1.25
leather,
Children’# and Missess’ drain Lacel
.75 :o .90
Boots,
Laced
Misses’ Kid
Foxed
Boots,
*05
worth $1.00,
Boys’ English Walking Boots, 1.00 to 2.50
Youths’ English Walking Boots, 90 to 1.15
All of our Ladies’. Misses’ and Children’s Slippers and Newport Ties at reduced priees«
Full line of Men’s Calf and drain WalkBoots for Fall

now

Leather

iu stock.

aiid Rubber repairing clone

at store*.

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
STREET.

MIDDLE

210

cod If

aug27

Screens!

Screens!

COMMENCEMENT!
and shall sell them much

Parents desirous of

is the newest and best Screen in the market,
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most durable sliding Screen yet invented.
Wo also sell tho BOUdHTON EXTENSION SCREEN which tits any window.
5£§r“Headquarters for all kinds of Screen and
Screen Goods. Orders tilled without delay at

Opposite
mylG

Chestnut

SUIT

Rise at 5 a. m., at ringing of bell.
Social meeting at the stand 3.30.
Breakfast at 7.
Worship in tents at 8.
Social meeting at stand 0.
Preaching 10.30.
Dinner 1 ]>. m.
Preaching 2.30 and 7.30.
Social meeting at stand 3 p. in.
No conversation and no walking about within the circle of tents during service
Retire at 9.30 at the ringing of the bell, after which no talking or whispering will be allowed in the tents till the ringing of the bell at
3 a. m.
No smoking upon the grounds.
Reporter.
Gen. Hawley at Kennebunk.

Kennebunk, Sept. 2.
Last evening Mousam Hall was crowded (for
the first time during the campaign) by an
appreciative and enthusiastic audience, who

gathered to hear Gen. Jos. K. Hawley’s exposition of the principles of the honest money
party. Mr. Hawley's remarks were not charhad

acterized by the slurs and vile innuendoes which
mark the Greenback orators; but, in a dignified and candid manner, lie showed that the
principles for which the Greenback party contend are utterly false and based on illogical

premises.

There can be no doubt but that this town
will give a good majority for the “Corporal”;
and the Greenbackers seem to realize the fact,
and are correspondingly disheartened. Indeed,
to remark that the
one of them was heard
Greenback party, in two years, would be as
dead as the old “Know-Nothing” party.

ROOMS.

F. A. ROSS & CO.

Clothing

M.W&Ftf

SPECIAL SALE,
rAATytPvmvt!

Monday, September 1st,

EMPORIUM

of

each.

Fans which have been selling for
25 and 37 cts. marked to lO cts.
Wide Belts which are selling for
38 cts., 25 ets.
Children's llosc Snpportcrs(soiled)

C. 1). B. FISK & CO,

8 cts.

Ladies’ Hose Supporters soiled
18 cts.
Fancy Ribbons which wc have
been selling for 25 to 50 ets.. all
marked at 18 cts.
100 do/. 40 inch Bleached Cotton
Towels, three for 25 els.
Oise lot Children's Fleeced Hose,
10 ets.
Lndies’ Finished English Host*,

where will be found a
large and varied assortment of

SCHOOL SUITS

Our 35 to 42c Gents’ Fancy Hosiery
marked at 25 cts.
One lot Gents’ Gauze UndeI'sliiris,
14 cts.
15 doz. Goals' Neckties marked
from 50 and 75 ets. to 25 ets.
Children's Shirt Waists marked
down 25 per cent.

497 Congress Street.

Street, Portland.

sepl

Avenue,

Under Preble House,

ALBERT C. DAM
Will be found at tlie office.
aug28d2wis

a

Have just been appointed

HUH

picoaiou

M.

PORTLAND OFFICE: 78 Exchange St.
WORCESTER, Mass., OFFICE : 6 Foster St.

The only daily line between N. Y. and tlio East on
through express trains, without thaxsfku. Leave
Portland at 12.20 for Worcester, New York, and
all points South and West, arriving in New York at
O o’clock following morning. Leave New York at
BP. M. for Worcester, Portland, and all points
East arriving in Portland at 1 P. M. following day.
Order goods shipped via U. S. M. and District Express Co.

_

_

It. 8. WHITE, JR., Agent.
aug4eod2m
Portland, August 4, 1879.

“TRY

ALLEN GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Fresh Every Day and Ntvictly Pare.

566

CONGRESS

2

Cor. oJl Fore St., RE-OPE1KED.
New Stock. All the latest magazines on hand.

Boston and New York Daily Papers. Cigars. Fruit
and Confectionery. Papers delivered to any part of
the city.
Mr. A. H. Fessenden, late of Fessenden Bros
will have charge of the Periodical Department.

W.

3P.

Morris.

ang2o

dim

For Sale.
The TANNERY owned by the late Seward Biicknam, together with Machinery,
Stoek in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Bucknam, Stevens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
High Street, Boston.
dtf
aug5

RARE BUSINESS CHANCK
of J. A. NTROCT, Renl Ealnle
Agent, 9.'J Exchange Htreef. Centennial

Enquire

Block.

jy22dtf

can

be found at

49 1-2

authorized ngrut for Knox Nilli

aug23dtf

PEACBBffiitS
Arrived THIS MORNING a large
choice variety of Peaches
and Pears for Table nud PreBaskets convenient for
serves.
families. Cali at once and secure
}

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.
se2dtf

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

BOOTS AND SHOES

UU1

LIIVI1L*

HODSDON & SOULE.
au30_'llw

Cliadl>oiiru&Kendall
Have just received and offer

ZDOSSIEKT

lOO

For Fall Trade.
The only store in this State that has
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of

a

first class

BURT’S

BOOTS.

Theonlv store that has the celebrated NEW
YORK ‘BOOTS made by Woodmansee & Garside.
The only store that has Banister & Tiehenor's
NEWARK BOOTS.
Something new for Children with weak
anblew and Childreu learning to walk.
Come auil ace.

230 Middle Street.
dtl

aug30

Wanted.
Reliable

men

to

sell “BIRK’S PATENT

WEIGHING AND MEASURING SCOOP” in
ACTIVE
New Hampshire
and town in
Maine,

every county

and Vermont. 80,000 sold in past six months. Send
stamp for particulars or one dollar for sample.
Liberal terms to agents. Address
F. A. ROBINSON,
Thomaston, Me.
seleodlw

TOURISTS
Should

not leave

the

AT EXTREMELY LOW TRICES.
Also

a

Full Line of

SHIRTS
HATHAWAY’S
aj>8__ _dtf
MADAM MIKA ADA KAYMON,

M. K. PALMER,

dly

EXCHANGE STREET,

great variety

and

PERRY,

FORD &

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

ap28

NO.

SUCCESSORS TO

>

N. Y. OFFICES: 8(i and 88 Wooster St.,
1337 Broadway, 51 Williams St.

NO.

Henry F. Perry & Co.,

Culf.

apot

—

2^5 Mid.dlo Street.

e»-'~--

w

in

the only
Hat*.

V.,

trade at Manufacturers’ Frices.

ALSO THE

E. N. PERRY’S,

for PINE & HAMBLIN,
TROT,

—

dtf

7

Linen Collars & Ms
CHADBQURN & KENDALL,

Knox, HrMtr’y, IV. Y.

Just Received from

CONGRESS STREET.

A. J. DAM & SON, PlO|»rs.

itllU

GENTLEMEN'S SILK HATS,
STIFF DERBY AND SOFT HATS

being surpassed.

OF

—FOB—

SQUARE.

We have released this Hotel for a term of years
and COMPLETELY renovated from cellar to roof,
refurnished with carpets and upholstery, and newly frescoed. 'The general appearance of house was
never better. Prices have been greatly reduced, and
the Restaurant still retains the reputation or not

_dtf

FALL STYLES

FISK & CO.,

EUROPEAN PUAN,

Agents

to

Ladies’ Linen Collars (soiled) Sets,
«

Union Square Hotel,
uisnoisr

goods which we wish to close before removing
the large store in Motley Block.

Below we give prices of several special lots which
nterest all desirous of securing genuine bargains.

___

Cor. 15th St. and 4th

our

Owen, Moore & Co.,

l). 8.1. AND D18JRICT BUM

always uraws croivus.
Public services will begin Wednesday, Sept.
3rd. Good board can be obtained at reasonable
rates on the grounds and visitors will be cordially wolcomed and kindly treated. The following rules of the grounds will bo regarded:

cheaper
bought else-

elegant

Congress Street,

tendance of over five hundred students the
past year. Many individuals outside ot this
denomination gladly avail themselves of the
educational advantages offered by|Battlo Creek

auu

be

can

Do not fail to visit

where.

visit the

Sliding Sereen

For the sale of their I.iucn Collar, aud

Their camp-meeting this year will bo attended by ministers from the West. It is expected
that Elder White and wife—leading evangelists in the denomination will be present. Mrs.
White is well known as a temperance lecturer

they

than

clothing their Boys
preparatory to entering school again should

SOMETHING NEW!

The Excelsior

than all

all our

on

aug7

evangelical denominations.
Many of their ministers are finely educated
and they have a regular organized college in
Battle Creek, Michigan, that has had an at-

College.

liner and

assortment

other stocks in this city combined.
We have
greatly reduced the

tf

jeo

hand a

on

stylish

prices

STOOLS

3 Free St.

AVc have

SCHOOL

Fresh Stock, in
Beautiful Designs.

ing

a

LINEN, MUSLIN & CAMBRIC

Opening

tragedy.
The great distinguishing feature of this faith
is the observance of the seventh day of the
week or Saturday as the Sabbath. This separates them in a measure from the rest of the religious world, although they hold the great
principles of the gospel in common with other

Celebrated Concord Ilnrue**

for the

dlw

PIANO COVERS.

ship God

Longfellow says:

Agent*

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

Dyspepsia,

septl

TXAAAmnmnalinrr AnmmiUAO tkia

year are sparing no pains to keep up the reputation of the place.
Dame Nature is made to
yield her treasures of mosses, ferns, bright
colored leaves, etc., while tasty fingers weave
them into forms of beauty.
Camp grounds are becoming favorite resorts
for those who desire to escape from the dust,

Every Saturday

We shall to-day commence
grand closing out sale of

tho

was

Me.

at 10 A. M.

Auction Sale

F A. ROSS & CO.

thoroughly

Oxygenated

Street, Portland,

Plum

half of house, or four
2d story, very desirable, No.

LOWER

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

willing
store
BYer’s young
interest,a chance
Can
references. Address
a

d5t

sepl

shawl between Stroudwater
Portland. Anyone finding the

SQUARE paisley

same
or at

ddt

For Salt* at Auction
FRIDAY, Sept. 12th, at 3 o’clock P. M., the
property now occupied by G. L. Sylvester, sit-

lot,

removing from the cuticle disfigured eruptions
and sores.
Chronic rheumatism and gout
also succumb to its purativo influence. For
the diseases peculiar to tlio gentler sex it is a
capital remedy. All Druggists sell it.

gether hut 50 votes.
The Greenback candidate in Wiscasset is
president of a National Bank.
The Republican caucus in Limerick was
large as well as thoroughly alive to the work
of tho hour. W. Adams, Esq., tho chairman,
made a short, earnest speech upon the necessity of laying aside all personal feeling and

sep.’l

AT

in either case, promoting active bilious secretion, restoring to the
life current the purity of perfect health and

Winthrop—B. S. Kelly.
The candidate of the Greenbackers in Wells
is a soft money Democrat.
The Republican caucus in Winthrop which
nominated Rov. A. R. Crano was very large
and enthusiastic; 271 votes were cast.
The
Greenback and Democratic caucuses threw to-

1000 CLOAK MAKERS
I 1

AUCTION.

ON

Lost.

the business

Veazie—Wyatt Weed.

BY

Tuesday Sept. 9, at 10 o’clock at house No.
51 State St., we shall sell the furniture in said
house, consisting of Parlor Suite in Silk Damask.
Marble Top Tables, elegant Oral and Square
French Mirrors, Lambrequins and Cornices, Shade
Curtains, Oil Paintings. Velvet, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Gas Chandeliers and Fixtures, large
Black Walnut Bookcase, Settees in Brussels, lint
Trees, Mahogany Dining-room Furniture, consisting
of Pi Hard Table, Pembroke Side Tables. Sideboard,
Chairs, &e., French China, Glass and Silver Plated
Table Ware, Black Walnut and Painted Chamber
Sets, Toilet Ware, Spring Beds, largo Cedar Wardrobe, large Case for Dresses. &<•, At JO prompt, 1
Double Carriage, 1 Double Sleigh, lot of Fence, second-hand Doors, Windows, Ladders, &c., &c.
F. O. BAILEV A C’O., Auctioneer*,

—

scp3

AI.LEN.

Important Sale of
Household Furniture

—

Wanted.

pledge.

There is Nothing to Cleanse an impure
circulation or wake up a dormant liver like
Scovill’s Blood and Liver Syrup. It does

Record.

ASD

C. w.

O. BAILEV.

F.

Merchants,

■'!/ I'xriinujjc Mi.

list

a

Regular sale of Furniture an«l General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at JO o’clock a. in.
oe.’Idtf
Consignments solicited.

DAY.

HARPSWELL!

picnic last week at Winthrop Pond Grove.
The district meeting of the Reform Club was

a

FOR

A

33

Saleroom

On and after Sept, 4th Steamer Henrietta will
leave the East side of Custom House Wharf at 0.15
A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
Leave Harpswell at H.l5 A.
M. and 2 P. M.
sep3dtf

a
Republican RepresentaLegislature.

Dixfield—B. F. Lancaster.

Norway—O. N. Bradbury.
Bangor—Gorham L. Boynton, Stephen Jennings,

in

—

Winthrop.
Tuesday, Sept. 2.
The Davis Club have arranged for a meeting
next Friday evening to be addressed by exGov.

Auctioneers and Commission

LONG ISLAND,
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE,
CHEAT CHEBEAGUE,

raising and butter making
Solon they would have been in the poor
house long ago.
The outlook for the Republicans in Windham is bright. The town will certainly go Re-

She will continue running two trips
til further notice.

working

TRIPS

—

wiser about stock

Corinth—George F. Hill.
Veazie—Ebenezcr Sproul.
Well—-William H. Wakefield.
Gardiner—John C. Bartlett

11. S. Morrison.
New Gloucester—Samuel F.
Paris—G. W. Hammond.
Buxton—Gilbert Smith.
Saco—I ssaeliar Weymouth.

TWO

SALES.

F. O. BAILEY X <JO.,

Portland, Little Chebeague &
Harpswell S. B. Co.

terances. The whole cheap business of Greenbackism was sharply reviewed, and Solon
Chase's arguments taken up and refuted. Mr.
Reed told his hearers that if they had been no

tive to the

AUCTION

FOR HARPSWELL

publican and send

Cook.

Woodstock—Benjamin

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

than

Vassalboro—Nathaniel

Oldtown, Aug. 28tli, 1870.
T« the Editor of the IVhhj and Courier:

for her

Village.

W.

time:

Another very largo audience greeted the
Children’s Pinafore Company at Portland
Theatre last night, and tho various features
were greeted with great applause. The review
before Sir Joseph, that is introduced in the
first act, displays excellent drill of this large
company and is an admirable feature. Hebe
and Josephine are quite remarkable; the for-

A. G. Bradstrcet, Esq., was advertised to address tlio Republicans of Ferry

Caribou—Hiram Morse.
Deering—Nehemiah Smart.
Standisb—Tobias Lord, Jr.
Gorham—Elias S. Goff.
Windham—Frank H. Boody.
Limerick—f. M. Mason.
Winthrop—A. R. Crane.
Wells—George Getchell.
Gardiner—W. K. Richards.
Lewiston—L. II. Hutchinson, Isaac N. Parker,

As Mr. Smith claims to bo a special champion
of the laboring classes and par excellence tho
poor man’s friend, the statement of Mr. Jordan is of considerable political interest at this

THIS llAVEltLY PINAFORE.

Last

Bridgton—Albion G. Bradstreet.
Sebago—John P. Fitch.

Smith, the Greenback candidate for Governor.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Found Dead.
Coroner Gould was called at 11 o'clock last
night to view the body of Mrs. Patrick Hagans,
who was found dead in her bed in Dolan’s

The Democratic party make a point that on
he question of the metallic money their party
confidently appeals to the people to sustain it
as the champion of the doctrine that both gold
and silver shall be freely used, and without
limit, as the coin of the country, but that the
Republican party resist this doctrine and advocate the use of gold as our only metallic
money.
The Republican party believodn by-metallic
money as the basis of all our currency—money
that shall bo of equal value here and throughout the world. It believes in such an adjustment of the two metals that we shall not drive
the other out of the country.
As the silver
market has stood during the past two' years it
is perfectly evident that if an unlimited coinage of silver for the beuelit of the owner shall
bo made, that it will soon drive gold coin entirely out of the country, and we shall take
our place beside the Asiatic nations, the setnicivilized nations of the East, that have only
silver. It is the purpose of the Republican
party to hold these two metals in control and
in use so that neither shall drive out the other,
but that both shall serve as the basis of all our
currency and trade; and against that purpose
the power of the great majority of the Democratic party has been arrayed since the be-

enn-in

Horsey.

Passadumkeag—Charles L. Hathaway.
Sangerville—Edward Jewett.
Portland—Moses M. Butler. A. A. Strout, Reuel
Maxcy, S. A. True, John B. Coyle, Jr.

Philanthrophist

a

B.

Albion—G. IT. Wilson.
Winthrop—A. R. Crane.
Yarmouth—Charles c. Springer.
Mechanic Falls—Gideon Bearee.
Harrison—Newell A. Trafton.
Wise asset—George B, Sawyer.

[Bangor Whig.]

mained to tho last.
Chandler’s band was in attendance.

A

Sumner—Henry

at Windham.
Windham bad a rousing
The
rally at the town house last evening.
house was filled to overflowing, and people
stood under the windows to hear the gospel of
honest money dispensed.
The meeting was
called to order by the venerable Dr. Parsons,
and lion. Win. Ooold presided. Congressman

Republicans of

The

Reed was the speaker, and discussed the financial question for an hour and a half, commanding the closest attention of his listeners, who
frequently manifested their approval of his ut-

Presque Isle—Frederic Barker.

We give space below to the statement of Mr.
Charles F. Jordan of O'.dtown, concerning

Garfield, and the cause he represents,” which
given with a will.
Tho hall was crowded, and the audience re-

THE

Monson—Alvin Gray.
Norway—A. T. Andrews.
Durham—Win. H. Thomas.
Sidney—Gorham Hastings.

A Laboring Man Who Got Badly Bitten.

were

a

Stearns.
Mattawam keag—Francis Babcock.
Paris—J. 0. Marble.

Joseph L. Smith Is.

interested in the election of members of Congress, and if the United
States has one right more paramount than another, it is the right to stand and see fair play.
General Garfield here reviewed the election
law of 1871, showing its fairness, and its good
effect, as proved by the report of tlie Congressional committee, appointed to visit New York
in 1878. We said in the last Congress to those
bulldozers, “You threatened years ago to shoot
the government to death if we elected Abraham Lincoln, but we elected him, and we accepted the gage of mortal battle, and your attempt and slavery were shot to death, and now
you say that you will starve it to death. We
would not let you shoot it to death in 18GI, and
wo shall not let you starve it to death in 1879.
As we would not give up] Abraham Lincoln in
1801, so we will not give up the law now, and
wo fought them for three months, and then
slowly and reluctantly they voted the most of
the appropriations, but said that they should
appeal to the people. And in the name of
right and justice I appeal in all confidence to
you. (Applause). They say|tliat they desire to
have a free election, I answer—with an amendment—and a fair ono also, and that with favorable protection we will have. (Applause.)
The speaker closed wfth an eloquent appeal
to all present to vote for the party that having
saved the nation’s life, is now battling to preserve tho nation's honor.
At the close of Gen. Garfield's address Mr.
Thomas called for three cheers “for General

ability as a
her astonishing training exhibited as

REPUBLICANS.

flag,”

The Kind of

Republican Rally

nominations aro reported for
in the Legislature :

Springfield—L. C.

was

says the captain. “But that’s in the
hands of a hard money man,” says another,
“No matter we’ll go for it.” No sooner said
than done. A column was formed with the
would be county' attorney at its head, a forma
demand made, but it was easier to ask than-tc
get. The keeper, smart as his assailants, had
anticipated the attack and put the fort ii
order.
Then recruits were drummed up to overawe
with numbers. Soft words were plied with
Bui
now' and then something a little louder.
no go.
Noah, one of the old hard shelled
a
true
Jacksonian stripe, stood his ground like
soldier and told his assailants they might oaresi
or distress, he never would consent to have the
old Democratic flag of the banner town disgraced by flying over a greenback alias soft
money Democratic fusion or confusion of heterogeneous conglomerates. Hero the assaull
ended. No blond shed. You will find there
are a lew names in Scarboro that won’t bow
Pluck.
the knee to Baal next Monday.
Scarboro, Sept. 2.

following

Representatives

■

only in doubtful prospects, anc
sound money to spare. “We’ll got the oh

greenbacks
no

Nominations for Representatives.
The

SHYLOCK SMITH.

zensliip. Every man is

mer

He Held the Fort and the Flag.
A Hag raising was advertised to take plact
this Tuesday evening, Sept. 2, by the Green
backers alias soft money Democrats. Honda;
morning they woke up and low and behold
they had no flag! ! What's to be done? Nc
time to bo lost. The flag must bear the name
of J. E. S., the bondholder. The millennium o

city without visiting the

From the
on Munloy Hill.
city, the ocean to the
Cupola may be seen the entireits
with
305 Islands, the
Bay
Casco
horizon,
White Mountain* SO miles distant, and with the
objects 30 miles distant in
powerful Telescope,
bo distinctly seen.
jylOtf
veery direction may

OBSERVATORY

91. C. I?I. A.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanics Association will be held in the Library
Room, Mechanics Building, THURSDAY EVENING, Sept. 4th, at 7.30 o’clock.
au5u3t
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.

LADY’S C HIROPODIST.
After many solicitations from her numerous Lady
an office at
patrons, she has established
4% |.‘j Congress Street, one door from
Brown Street,
where she will be daily in attendance, from lO
o'clock A M. till 4 o'clock P. M., for the treatment
of all difficulties of the Feet.
Madam Uaymou is a painless operator, and makes
the most effectual cure of Cornu, Bunions, Ingrowing Nulls, Inflnmed Joints, Vascular
Excrescences, Sore Insteps, Tender Feet,
or anv of the ills which afflict the Feet of suffering

humanity.

Consultation Free, and
reasonable. Ladies can be
dences if desired.

treated at their resi-

sep2dtf

CYRUS F. DAVIS,
3

Elm St.

Material* for all Branches

of

drawing, painting anil decorating.
mltf

sol

A

G-ood.

Bargains

CARPETINGS,

FURNITURE,
CROCKERY

LIME MDCEMENT
Land and Calcined Plaster for sale by
A. O. WHIDDEN Ac 4 0..
is* Union Wharf
d«ia

operating charges

Adams
sel

&

PLATER-WARE.

&

I 40 Exchange,

Robinson,
cor.

Federal.

eodSm

If or the Press.]

LEWISTON AND AUBUEN.

Corinth.

Lewiston, Sept. 2.
There was an organ concert at High
street church this afternoon, under the direction of 1>. F. Wood,
au appreciative
audience was present.
The selections
were of a high order.
Among the perform-

S. J. ROBINSON.

I:V

Beautiful village of eastern Maiue,
Proud of the record ye suffered to gain
When war pealed her thunders and called—to
Your heroes were ready to march to the van.

a

And driven your sons and your daughters to crim?,
When he asked but for License—and that on condi

tion,
answered him well by your vote “Prohibition.’»

Beautiful home of the brave and the free,
sisters will marshal their thousands with thee;
Clear of Treason and License we'll steer our old

Thy

floats at her mast head the

name

D.

F. Davis |

Dr. II.

voting lisls of the several wards
posted up around tbe city.
The September ter in of court opened today at the court house at ten o’clock.

BATH.

ness

Dog—Elopement—Busi-

now sue is restored 10 us in

2.

J. F.

About 150 excursionists accompanied by the
Continental band of this city, went in the Susanoa upon tlio G. A. R. excursion this morn-

ing

Fall

f*

having

VIA

morn-

Including

been

TICKETS

dtf

jel2

REAL
FOR

NOVELTIES.

generally.

jun23

eod&wly

Without

Extracted

IX

and

Suitings

Houses, Stores,
N. 8.

.1.1.

a

Specialty.

For Sale at

j

:

tninioiiSnln

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,

j

j

Ware,

A

HAYDEN.

my30

€OAi

morrow.

By Cargo

On trial: Barker Deeleyvs. Wm. Gatchell,
et al. Action of trespass.” Baker and Whitmore for plaintiff; W. Gilbert for defendant.
At Packard's yard yesterday Mr. Frank
Patten cut his knee badly with a broad axe;
Messrs. Hosea Cushing and Brant Hanson got
jammed by timber.
Moonlight on the Sasanoa to Popham this

or

Single

Ton.

B

|
i
i

\

Bxcnrsioii Season

I

Leave Bath at 8.15 A. M.. 3 P. M.
Leave Boothuay at 7.30 A. M., 3 P. M.
Round trip tickets $2.50 from Portland. Close
connections made with trains. Baggage transferred

free.

SWANTON. Treas.

g

i
]
I
Kj
to

I

9

fa
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Circular.

HOTEL

gjj

the

Daily

ing

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyswithout fear of the ills resulting from heavy
peptics
No other

S. J.

CLOTHIER.

5gr*Cominended for purity and wholeso m ens
the Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
dly
ap30

erusiug

CITY

BOLSTER’S miliUS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor

i>urcuu.

Provisions,

(15? Park Row,
NEW YORK.
\

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the United States and British Provinces.

Fruit,

Game,

Four Lines
] For Ten Dollar
in Three
[nserted One Weak
Hundred and Fifty Newspapers.

Etc.

J. W, FOSTEIi,

EAST

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

C HOK E

FREITS AND

SPRUCE
N. Y.
jy7

DODD’S

dtf

furnished.
kept for inspection at any time

THE GREATEST

NILES,
Advertising Agent,
S. R.

Ever

lOtt

put upon the

market,
*

abolishes toil and drudgery
without injuring the finest fabric.
No family
should be without it. The
saving of Labor, Tim©»
and

BOSTON

Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities ud towns of the United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

and

the only

Soap,

one

that

will prove

Situated

astonishing.

WASIIINCTON Nl.,

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates.

J’

eodeowlGw&weowlGw27

Advertising Agents,

<j

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,

E.N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,

«

CiEO. I*. ROWELL & CO.,

~

|£6 W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI,
Send for a Circular.
Estimates furnished free.

ON

JAMES PYLE, New York,
je30

4

H

PAIiK ISOIV,

NEW V#BK

Dealers In Printing Materials of every Description,
Vpc, Presses, etc.
The Press may be fouud on file at our office.

to

are now

ASK FOR PEARLINE.

BOSTON.

on

Parallel

But beware of vile imitations.
Printers’

9

House Lots1

CENTER BEERING,

SOLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

C. EVAN'S’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

1 Choicest

WASBMMPOID

5 Washington Building, Providence, R.l.

T.

J

THE

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

TBBHONT SIT.,

7

roprietoi

Clinton
Pleasant

Avenue,
Street,

offered for sale

EASY

TERMS.

Fine trees have heen left on the lots, which will
id greatly to their attractions, it is intended to
jautify tiiis avenue with double rows of shade
ues, and to make it the most beautiful site for sujrban residences in the neighborhood of Portland,
IV. N. OABDISIKB,
Apply to
Centennial Block.
jelleodlim

I11»: profits on 20 days investment of £k I* Aik
""
>11/0-in St. Paul, August 1— "?
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
$100, $500.
$20, $50,
Otlicial Reports and Circulars free. Address,
T. Colter "Wight A Co, Bankers,
mhldlv
35 Wall St. New York.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
NION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

PORTLAND.
MERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. ltandall & Son, Proprietors.
c ITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.—
J. Iv.

Martin, Proprietor.

ALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
ERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj,
Proprietor.
REBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson & Co*
Proprietors.
l S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

I

j

<-

BA11IOND VILLAGE.
ENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

8ACCARAPPA.
I RESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NKOWUEGAN.
URNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hesclton, Proprietor
£ LM HOUSE,—F. A. Dorc, Proprietor.

uiDunvuu

\

law2wM

’lie

FOR SALE OR LEASE !
extensive Engineering Establishment known
as

the

SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY
Cov< li Washington Avenue, Philadelphia.
Contains Foundry, Pattern, Boiler,
rs 3Va acres.

J mith,

Machine, and Erecting Shops and Offices,
and is
quipped for operating seven hundred hands,
running order. Address
Third
S.
Philadelphia.
&
230
St.,
SONS,
j IKRRICK
dlawdwS
aUg39

{

....

t
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n and after Monday, March 31,1879, the Steamers
OHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
i ;ave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
^ fHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sun<j ays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they scare a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
a nd inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night,
jgr* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
"5 OUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
I ail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. COYLE, Jr., General Agcut.
dtf
mh31

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
lastport, Calais, St. John, N. B.,
©Ii«, Windsor an i Halifax, N.
Charlottetown, P. £. W
K

IUMMER

AnnapA.,

ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
.LBmmmt

R*

On and after

Monday,

June

the Steamer New Yrork,
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City
j j^SESaBSSiSBof
Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
■
foot of State street, every
« ave Railroad Wharf,
» onday. Wednesday and Friday at G p. in., forEastP )rt and St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
11

w30th,

«» ny*.

Connections made at Eastport for ltobbinston, St.
ndrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapoli j, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
A mherst, Pictou, Smnuierside, Charlottetown, P. K.
; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
ttcrcolonial Railway.
5£fi*“Freight received day of sailing until 4
A

J,
0

clock p.

in.

For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
R Doinsandany further information apply at the
C impauy’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
I, tsuranee Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
Je27tf
_

A. M.

Tickets, State

Rooms and
Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
je28dtf

Grand Trunk 11. R. Co. of Canada.

POINTS.

___

NOl.llGR ARBANfiNEMENT.

■

H—

On and after MONDAY, June 30,
1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

7 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.45 a. m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and

Commencin'; June ‘.SO, IS?9.

West.
LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00

12.45 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

a. ui.

trains to Burlington, via
—Through
Wells River and Montpelier, connecttrains on Central

ing with through

Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for 8tvniitou via St, Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
12.45 p. in.—For Fabyan’s; connections for all
the prominent resorts of the Mountain Region.
6.05 p. ui.—For Fabyan’s—there connecting with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
for Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all points West
via N. Y. C. and If. R. It. R. and connections,
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
sleeping cars between Fabyan’s and Syracuse.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
8t40 a. in.—From Fabyan’s and'intermedia
sta-

ARRIVALS.
8.35 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.25 p. m. from Montreal,
Quebec and West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.50 p.
5.35 p.

tions.

Trains will
Leave

run as

Grand

C’nnatla, Detroit, Chicago, .Tillwanker,
Cincinnati, Mt. LouIn, Omaha, Magiuaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Fraucixco,
and all points in tho

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

follows:
Depot,

Trunk

je30_
CITY

m.

Accomin ulalion for Worcester, with
car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Bailroads). At Natrium 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p.m., JBowton 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p.m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South aud West.
12.10 P. HI. Mteambont Express for Bostou and Worcester
(Drawing Room Car
attached. Connects at RorhcMter for Dover and Great Falla, at lapping for Mancheater and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell and BonIou, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via llooaac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad for New York, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New Lomiou with Norwich Line Steamers, and at Providence
with Providence Line of Steamers, arming
at New York, at 6.00 a. m.
From Preble Street.
5.30 p. in.
Mixed for
Rochester anJ Way Stations.
11.05 a. m., and
Trains leave Rochestei
8.50 p. m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Robins & Adams’, No. 22 Ex-

ADVERTISEMENTS

is hereby given that the “Joint Standing
Committee on Laying out New Streets,” to
whom was referred the petition of David R. Wallace and others praying that a public street be laid
out on Long Island from Ponce’s wharf (so called)
along the north shore to land of Robert Dyer on
the east end of said Long Island, as per plan of City
Civil Engineer, will meet at the Mayor’s office*.
City Building, on WEDNESDAY, the tenth (loth)
instant, at four (4) o’clock P, M., to hear all parties interested, and there determine and adjudge if
public convenience requires that said street be laid
out, and if they shall so adiudge will then and there
lay out said street and fix the damages as required
by law.
GEORGE WALKER,
ALBERT II. WAITE,
Committee
LORENZO TAYLOR,
on
jacob w. Robinson,
Laying out
GEORGE H. COYLE,
New Streets.

NOTICE

NATHANIEL HASKELL.

sep2

_dtd

STATE OF MAINE.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

City of Portland
to Warrants from the Mayor and
PURSUANT
Alderman of the City of Portland, notice is
the

hereby given

to
duly qualified electors of said
city to meet in their respective wards on Monday
the Eighth day of September next at ten o’clock in
the forenoon then and there to give in their votes
for Governor, Senators, Representatives to represent
them in the Legislature of this State, County Attorney, County Commissioner, County Treasurer,
Judge of Probate and Register of Probate. Also
to give in their votes upon the following question,
viz; Shall the Constitution of the State of Maine
be amended as proposed by resolve of the Legislature, approved ou the fourth day of March, in tho
year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred aud
leveuty-nine to wit:,
BIENNIAL ELECTIONM AND BIENNIAL memmions.

a. m.

in., 3.45 p. m.; I.owiston at 3.00
p. m.; Portland at 2.00 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, Jr., President.

Railroad,

ITninn

dtf

CITY OF PORTLAN D.

J. M. LUNT. Sunt.

Allan’s

ST.,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Portland, at 7.30 a. in. aud
12.10 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 12.20 and

nt.

EXCHANGE

DEPOT AT I-OOT OF INDIA ST.

1370.

30,

from Lewiston and Auburn.
from Montreal and West.

—AND—

1.00 p. in.—From all White Mountain points.
5.57 p. m.—From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland, June 28, 1873.
je2Sdtf

JUMP,

m.
m.

PASSENI4EK OFFICE*:

74

The Governor, Senators, and Representatives in
the Legislature, shall bo elected biennially, aud hold
Dffice two years from the first Wednesday in January next succeeding their election; and the Legislature. at the first session next after the adoption of
this article, shall make all needful provisions
by law
concerning the tenure of office of all county officers,
xnd concerning the annual or biennial reports of
the State Treasurer and other State officers and institutions; and shall make all such provisions by
law as may bo required in consequence of tho
jliange from annual to biennial elections, and from
Annual to bieunal sessions of the Legislature. The
Irst election uuder this Article shall be in the year
me thousand eight hiuulred and
eighty; and the
Irst meeting of tno Legislature under this Article
(hall be ou the first Wednesday of January,
eighteen hundred and eighty-one.
Section four, article two; sectiou live, part one,
Article four; section four, part two, article four;
lection one, part three, article four; sectiou thirteen,
>art one, article five; sectiou two, part two, article
ive; section one, part three, article five; section
one, part four, article five; section four, part
our, article five; section three, article seven; section four, article nine, and section eleven, article
due, are amended, by substituting the word “bienlial” for the word “annual” wherever it occurs.
Section two. nart mm artinlA Rvn \a
itriking out all after the word “office” and substi■uting therefor the following words: “for two years
Vom the first Wednesday of January next following
he election.” Section seven, article six, and secion two, article ten, are hereby amended by striking out the word “annual” and insert in place
hereof the word “biennial.”

lMssoiiiTitr

Exchange

street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat*
nud
Berth* Mold at Ticket Older.
L. TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation.
dtf
jne28

Maine Central
1

(

petition, which petition was file*l on the
weuty-tliird day of August. A. D. 1879, to which
] [ate interest on claims is to be computed;

gel

WESTERN

AMD

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1870.

own

That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor transfer of any property by
,r, and the delivery
1 iini are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
or more assign1 ,rove their debts, and choose one
es of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolholden at the Probate Court room in
be
to
ency
I ’ortland, in said Couuty, on MONDAY, the fifteenth
< ay of September, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the
1 orenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
)eputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvenoy for said County of Cumberland,

A

k

4*

ALPHEUS HENLEY, of Cape Elizabeth,
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
his

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,
Ogdensburg,

HtrAPl

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

—

Sure Connections !

WHITE

only)

"vw.v.

rlllS

,u

RAIL-

J

filed on the
A. D. 1879, to which

STATE OF MAINE.

n

OLD COLONY
ROAD.

was

Cumberland ss.
September 1, A. D. 1879.
is to give notice that on the twenty-third day
of August, A.D. 1879, a Warrant in insolvency
vas issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
nsolvency for said County ot Cumberland, against
lie estate of

HILLBRIDGE.
.TLANTIC HOUSE—3eo. A. Hopkins, Proprietoi.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
>ANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

ini

FOR THE

Passenger tjains leave Portland for Ronton
and intermediate stations at 2 a. m. (Night Express); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); 1.10 p. m.
(Express); and 6 p. m. (Accommodation).
Sunda) trains leave Portland at 2.00 p. m., arriving in Rontou in season for all New York and
Southern connections.
'The 1.10 Express makes connections with the
Sound Steamers. The 6.00 p. m. train makes connections with New York all rail.
On and after Monday, June 30th, thero will be a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
for the convenience of the Portand Boston
land travel, which will bo ready for occupancy at 11
o’clock p. m. Tickets for berths can be obtained at
the office any time during the day.
Through tickets to all points Mouth and
West nt lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial

Clyde

1879.

FOlt

arriving at New York at G.00
No Carriage Transfers !!

—

New

(«•», Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR)AY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Steam Lines to Charlcu>hiladelpbia with
on, S. C., WaMhington, D. C., Oeorgcowu. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai
,nd Water Lines.
Thrnugli Rates named an.I Bille of Lading IVOU
1 rom any point in New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
19G Washington Street, Boston, Mass
>Vm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
tf
fel>6

Cleaves, Judge of the
County of Cumberland,

w

—

(Tune 80, 1879.

«

on the twenty- third
a Warrant in Insol-

petition

—

SUMMER ARRAAOEMEXTS.

Time, Low
I.ine, Quick
arturcM.
Bate*, Frequent D
forwarded
received
and
Freight
daily to FALL
IlVEli, there connecting with the Clyde Ntcam-

a.

Portland, on MONDAY, the fifteenth dayof Sepember, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
said
veucy
County of Cumberland.
dlaw2wM
gel

LEWISTON.
] IeWITT HOUSE— Quinby & Murcli, Proprietors.

promptly

wuiu.y, iuijuugcu iv
own petition, which

and at Providence with

RAILROADS.

Eastern

BOSTON,

with

with

PROVIDENCE LINE STEAMER*

july2dtf

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

dtf

A. D.

conuection

LAliUj

tf

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.25

I $cmi-Weekly

of August,
late interest on claims is to be computed;
the
That
payment of any debts to or by said debt>r, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
are
forbidden
jim
by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
jrove their debts and choose one or more assignees
>f his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
o be holden at the Probate Court room ,in said

HOVLTON.
£ NELL HOUSE—I). O. Floyd, Proprietor.

C. J. WHEELER,

O

niRANI.
It. CUTLER HOUSE—Iiiram Boston,

his

twenty-third day

HABTLAND.
1 AllT[.AND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

BOSTON
265 WASHINGTON ST.,
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
Any information cheerfully given
Press

m

WEST 1UBPSWELL.
IARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Mcrriinan, Prop.

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

File/jf the

Prn.

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

C ANDIES.

JilBflflES

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.
and

u

CHARLES A. HANSON, of Portland,
,11 n.uu

Xr. f%*.

prletors.

Advertising Agents,
NEW YORK.

by
vency was
Jourt of Insolvency for said
igainst the estate of

any of the steamers of this line.

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05

Agent,
lO Long Wharf, Boston.

FROM

give
THIS
day of August, A. I). 1879.
issued
Nathan

EASTJPORT.

ICE CREA^l SALOON.

notice that

for

—

making direct connection at New London
NORWICH LINE .STEAMER*,

STEAMSHIP LINES

Mary

September 1,

ss.

good

rUn I

Back, lOc.

a.

Meals and Room included.
or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON,

Freight

Philadelphia A
England

STATE OF MAINE.

JBERTY HOUSE—'W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
WmTeP_A

trip

Libby will be discontinued.

aug29

BROWNFIELD.

>ASfi4MAOmnnV

the 5.45

is to

aol6

CLYDE’S

_

Ccmberlaxd.

Tickets

down and

Peak's.
5.45 A. M.
7.00
8.10
9.40
11.40
2.05 P.M.
3.10
•*
4.45
6.00
7.10

and after

DEXTER.
KERCH ANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor-

EVER-

lO.^X.ZX* ROAI5.

’sailing vessel.
the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollar*. Bound Trip $15,

Monday, Sept. 1, 1879,
M. and 7.30 P. M. trips of steamer Express,
ON
of steamer
and the 0 and 11.45 A. M.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
DLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Fare,

VIA

On and after Monday, June 30, 1879, Steamboat
Express Traiu with Drawing Room Car attached,
will leave
DflDTI A MH Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 P. M.,
Preble St. Station at 12.20 P. M.,

GREEN LANDINGS.

Wharfage.

Freight for

Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

W.

WHITE HEAD and

ISLAND,

sy

For

YEW YORK

Portland & Worcester tine.

—

Romford Falls & Ruckfield

_.

CHANGE OF TIME.

rill, Proprietor.

Advertising Agency,

%

TO

PEAKS and CUSHING’S

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
ni.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

_

e hundred page
For Ten Cents:
Pamphlet with Lists of NewsKates.
i papers and Advertising

MARKET,

A©

Every pleasant night wiil make a trip from the
Islands, leaving Peak’s at 7.10 o'clock, returning
from the city at 9.15 o’clock.
C. H. ICNOWLTON.
july7dtf

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker & Co.
Proprietors.
FREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney
& Co., Proprietors.

Ha m. SANFORD,

S. n. PETTENOIEE & CO.’S

and estimates

1-30 P.M.
2.45
4.10
5.30
6.45
9.15

JORNISII HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

ESTABLISHED IN 184!>.

2 PARK ROW,

10.45

CORNISH.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

It) Ktntc Nt.,
|
BOSTON. S

au y

ii* yy

and Hon.
5.30 A. M.
«
6.45
8.20
10.00
11.30
1.45 P.M.
3.20
•«
4.45
6.10
7.20

—

jc28dtf

Saturday.

deSltf

Trefethen's

0.15 A. M.
7.45
9.15

GO TO

change Street.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

0.15 A. M.
7.30
9.30
11.15
1.25 P. M.
2.20
5.10
0.30

at 9 30 P. M.

Portland.

BELFAST.

One Price

indigestible food.

trip

FARE REDUCED!

at‘6.45,

Direct Steamship Line.

Peak's.

Hon.

11.00
1.15 P. M.
2.30
5.00
6.45

eodly

—

PHILADELPHIA

leaves

AMERICAN 1I0USE-J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

& CO.

CiOl.lISTRLV,

greatly

STEAMER TOURIST

HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S IIOTEL-Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.

Cigars, Fruit and Confectionery.

Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zea land and
Australia sold at
reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
ID JBroud ttt.« Boston,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mli25dlv

Fare for round trip, 25 cents; Children, 10 cents.
On and after July 7th, will leave Portland at 7.30
P. M. for Peak’s and Evergreen Landings, return-

BATH

ROWELL

and

by

leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for

12.00 M.
2.00 P. M.
3.15 sailing
6.10
7.30

BATH.

GEO. P.

Zealand

ship.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St,—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

wear.

New
Australia*

—AND—

10.15

PORTLAND.

jal

5.30 p.

Boston

G,00 A. M.
7.15
9.15

For rates of passage and other information, apply
to
JOHN' g. DALE, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. V.
or to T. I». McOOWAKT, 422 Cougrcm .St.,

7.30 A. M.
through

Steamers sail from New York on the ICtli, 20tli
and 30th of each mouth, carrying passengers and
freight for San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon, Sept. 20.
S. S. Clyde, Sept. 10.
S. S. Acapulco, Sept. 30. Connecting at Panama
with steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates
this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the

for Picnics or Excursions can
J. 1. LIBBY, Manager,
Office end of Custom House Wharf.
♦In rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip
will not be made.
jyl4dtf

ALFRED HOUSE—R. II. Goding, Proprietor.

Nobby Suitings and Overcoatings

Islands,

Sandwich

HEp^Arrangements

ALFRED.

.^Jj

flO

JAPAN, CHINA,

made.

prietor.

OWDER

MATT. S. S

FOR CALIFORNIA

be made with

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotels at which
Pit ess may always be found.

0

eod&wly

aull

E. W. THOMAS & GO.,
OYSTER SALOON,

PA f!TT?Tf!

at y.io a. jml. ana 1'eaKs island

Trefethen's and

trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’s
Union Ticket Otlicc, 2K Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je28

every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Bag-

FILE INS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
President.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl
_dtf_

FARE DOWN AND RACK, 10 cts.
Same tickets good for afternoon sail down the bay
pleasant day.
every
All baggage taken at owner’s risk and no charges

5.30 A. M.
0.45
,s
8.45

STEAMERS.

to

City of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ts
11775
City of Richmond,4G07
| City of Brussels
| City of New York 3500
City of Chester, 45GG
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have

Street.
L. W.

Ferry

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

for Fall and Winter

Leave

Cushings.

Returning, leave Evergreen
and Scott’s Landing at 5 P. M.

Portland.

York

procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49Vi Exchange
Tickets

picnic

will

MAIL

Queenstown an:l Liverpool
EVERY THURSDAY OR SATURDAY.
New

Portland and Worcester Line.

always
gage checked through.

When either of the steamers are on an excursion
or with
parties, the steamer “Gazelle’s” time
table will not be in force.
The steamer “Mary W. Libby” will not leave from
slip as last season, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.

above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Ola Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms ana particulars enquire of
1*. J. LARRAB (£E, Administrator.
mh24tf
199 1-2 middle St.

INMAN LJNE
UNITED STATES & ROYAL

Tuesgant ana popular Steamer Stonington,inevery
New York
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
ill advance of nil other linca.

Evergreen Landing.

TTHE

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wedn lay and Friday, and with the ele-

at 10.30 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peaks’ Island and
at 4.30 P. M.

OTHERS.

Only

the

Avoiding

(Scott’s Landing) at 9.30 A. M. Returning, leave
Portland at 12.45 P. M.
Steamer Gazelle will, eave Portland, if pleasant,

Residence for Sale.

r!fhcr3PIti 1

Scad

xieaa ior roruana

story Brick House No. 270 Brackett street,

YORK.

ALE

OF

AHEAD

This is

NEW

SUNDAY TRIPS.
The Steamer Mary \V. Libby will leave White

large two-story House with ell and stable attached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to tlie
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.

I-awBanlc- H
A8“
need
rrs and Ladies
H Druggists.
Hop Hitters daily.”
I). I. C. Is an absolute
“IIop Bitters lias re- Hand irresistable euro
stored to sobriety and Hfor drunkenness, uso
wrecks
health, perfect
Hof opium, tobacco and
from intemperance.
■ and narcotics.

“Clcrsvmcn,
yere, Editors,

-All abovd sold by
“Sour stomach, sick
3 headache and dizzi- H druggists. Hop Bitters
Co.,
ness. Hop Bitters cures H Manufacturing.
GLRocuester, 1*.Y.
with tv few doses.”

A. 1. SNOW,

d&wtf

A brick bouse 380 Cumberland st.
iy2

g

Coiuuieneiug JSnEy 5,

II. W.

Kgs

greatest np- B Hop Cor on Cm r. is
petizer, stomach, 9 the sweetest, safest
blood and liver regu- H and best. Ask children.
later—llop Hitlers.”
^ Jl0p Pab for

18/9.

jly7d2m

FOR

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER.
Leave
Leave
Leave
Portland.
Peak's Island. White Head.
9.00 A. M.
9.45 A. M.
9.25 A. M.
10.30
11.15
2.00 P.M.
2.25 P.M.
2.45 P. M
“3.30
5.10
5.30 •*

LIAE

STOYLYGTOY

m

STEAMER~GAZELLE,

a

For Sale.

“The

LINE,

2

H

B

tl3m

BATH AND BOOTIIBAY

|
Eg

do you
“LadldS:
“Kidney and Urlwant to bo
strong, H nary complaints of nil
healthy and beautiful? B kinds permanently
Then use Hop Bitters, a cured by Hop Bitters.”

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.,

evening.

THE

“Hop Bitters builds
“Read of, procure
and uso IIop Bitters, ft up, strengthens and H
continually H
and vou willbe strong Hcures
□
H from the first dose.”
healthy and happy.”

I

Telegraph Mdiiig.

au28

OVEIUH?.

“For sinking spells, u
**$‘>00 will bo paid
that Hop
fits, dizziness, palpita- E for a case
tion and low spirits, f Bitters will not euro
rely ou Hop Bitters.” g or help.

OFFICE,

W. 1.

9.00 p.

Leave
Leave Leave Cushings'
Portland. Peaks' Is Id, White Head. Ottawa Land'g.
6.00 A. M. 6.20 A. M. 6.30 A. M.
6.40 A. M.
7.15
7.35
7.45
8. 00
9.10
9.45
9.30
10.00
10.40
11.05
11.15
1.25 P. M.
11.45
1.15 P. M.
2.10 P.M.
2.30 P.M.
2.50 P.M. 2.40 P.M.
3.40
5.15
5.30
6.10 1
6.40
6.30

near Neal, former residence of tlie late Hon.
C. J. Morris, with lot of 8000 feet and stable.
House contains 10 finished rooms, good cemented
cellar and furnace bricked in, Sebago and gas,
double parlors frescoed. Cedar hedge and fruit
trees. Will be sold at a bargain to close the estate.
N. S. GARDINER,
Apply to
R. E. Agent, No. 93 Exchange Street,
d3w
augl9

___

H PROTERKS^^I

Barrows

Tli

va««

63 Central Wharf. Boston.

no2dtf

Capt. J. A. KING.

FOBJALE.

None genuine without the fac simile signature of
Udolpho Wolf* on Red Label and of Joel B. Wolfe
ou the Blue Side Label.
jfcj~Pleasc read the CAUTION Label: also the
one to Apothecaries and Grocers, on the bottle.

S. T. WOODWARD.

VtlW

ill Ln

idence and New York.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at the Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
,J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. It.
aplleodGni

Passage $12.50.

For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

Btrccfi

_NEW-YORK.

1830.

Court this afternoon, Martin Powers was found
guilty of breaking, entering and taking goods
from Henry Morrison’s paint shop Saturday
nigiit. Bound over in the sum of &300 to appear
in December.
Will he taken to Wiscasset to-

w*

mli25

CIIlcc, S3 Beaver

FIRST CLASS COOSS.

HOWLAND

i\nc.<neci ah

This is the

line affording a delightful sail through Narrngnusett Ray by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at p.
m., arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No iuterui«‘(linte lauding* between Prov-

Agents.

Head.

STEAMER MARY W. LIBBY,

above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is tlie best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortgage.

aw. ua w tu taia or tw» jroa-riMi coraui, ««to«*a
ea (ho ildea of tba Bottle, u protection »g*iu*i lafsnoi
lad jefnirjflu, friWtrp..

Kennebec Giver.

watchesTjewelry,
ALL

a

Leave
White

6.10 A.M.
7.25
9.35
11.10
2.40 P. M.
5.10
6.50

2.20 P. M.
5.30
6.35
«•
9.10

3.30
6.15
*7.30

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about oue acre, excellent
garden and well of M ater. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and

IX

Solid Silver and Plated

ess,

Evergreen.

11.30

10.30
2.00 P. M.

lOltSALE

;

FRUIT, SEEDS,

child of about three years of age, who had
fallen overboard while at play.
Thursday, Sept. 11, at the Bath Driving
Park, there will be trotting and foot races for
$185 in premiums. For 2.40 class, $05 to first,
For 3-minute
$40 to second, $20 to third.
class, $25, $15, $10. For foot race, half-mile
heats, best 3 in 5, $5, $3 and $2.

Insu-

Broker.

a. m.

only

Steamships.

Class

Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad ami Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
Aiul to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohip
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by tho above named

IjE.

Leave

Leave
Peaks' Isl'd,
Scoffs' Land'g.
6.30 A. M.
5.45 A.M.
7.40
7.00
9.20
9.00

ISLAND,

RHODE

STEAMER

Arriving in New York at G

LINE,

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
Boston
direct
From
every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and

Leave

Groceries^
on

Leave
Portland.

Great Bargain.
rilWO-STORY House situated in Ivnightville, Cape
X Elizabeth. Apply to W. It. ANTHOINE,
48 Exchange St.
je23eodtf

ML F. GANNETT «& SON

Largest Stock

TA

STMMIIREXI’

Also sole agent of this city for the sale of the Treasury Stock of Mineral Hill Mining Co. Atlantic and
other Maine Mining Stocks bought and sold.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 Exchange St.
seltf

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS,
Agent* Revere Copper Co.
Plymouth Cordage Co.
Itocbling's Wire Slope isi Stock.

25,000 tons.
During the heat to-day every answer has
been affirmative. Q.—Wilt thou? A.—I wilt!
They wilted.
Raft boats Adella, Kapella and Hobson
passed up for logs this morning.
This morning a colored youth named Chas.
Watson jumped off the Gas wharf, and after
in rescuing a white
some difficulty succeeded

TIME

GARDINER,
03 Exchange St.

and the well-known and popular

Washington

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.’S

STROUT,

rance

Swanton, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

REARERS

FOR THE ISLANDS

Lots everywhere,
Business Openings,
Terms En*y.

Estate, Money and Fire

Real

Baltimore &

STEAMSHIP

CAPT. N. HASKELL.

Overcoatings

Wedding Suit*

Norfolk,

First

Offices.

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS

_dcclOdtf

J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. U.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
dtf
janl8

dtf

W. HAWTHORNE’S.
mad

Slock, No.

Centennial

sep2

—

—AT—

lire**

and

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

FOR RENT!

Paiu.

ALL NEW STYLES
—

Will until further notico leave Franklin Wharf.
and THURSDAY, at o
East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During tbe summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.

FOR SALE!
Houses everywhere, House
Farms, Lands outside, Loans,
Mining Stocks. Price Lotv,

©EWTIST.
Teelh

SALE.

KAIL!

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston improvidence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at G P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf. Providence, with the Entirely New and .Vlnguiftccnt

—

Portland, every MONDAY
P. M., and leave Pier 38,

For Sale at Offices iii Depots on Commer
cial Street, and at Allen’t* Luiou Pasoenger Office, 28 Exchange 81.

House No. 30 Parris Street, with Baru.
House fitted for two families; frescoed
throughout, with gas, Sebago and furAll in good repair.
Immediate
nace.
possession given. Apply to
JAMES A. PINE,
No. 11 Dauforth Street.
dim
sep2

Fever and Ague is most common in the spring, but
most severe in the fall and winter. It is strictly a
malarious disease, and so surely as the Bitters are
adopted, so surely will the individual who adopts
this precaution be exempted from its pains und penalties. Add to this its value as a stomachiac and
anti-bilious agent, and who will venture to gainsay
its claims to the first place among family medicines.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

:d:o.. ioj&.'T’jesses.,

Every morning the river is skimmed by the
festive shells. The boys seem to be preparing
for the fall regatta.
Mr. John Caulelicott Ihe Bedford street Her’
ist has a spaniel setter “Brave" whose intelligence is remarkable. Upon being asked if he
likes sporting, the dog will run to his master's
fowling-piece and lick the barrel of the gun.
The feet of a partridge, the wings of woodcocks and other game being placed upon a
table, upon being asked to select the partridge
ho does it every time. He tasted cayenne pepper once and now whenever his master brings
to his notice the pepper box the dog is no longer there.
Shaking a cartridge box makes the
dog wild for sport. If a prayer be read from a
prayer book, the dog no matter how previously
excited lie may have been, will not so much as
wink until the reading is concluded. The usual
canine tricks arc j.11 performed by this sagacious brute without a mistake.
Illustrative of the campaign season. On city
wharf this morning a politician offered to bet
$100 that-would be elected. A man near
by offered to bed $100 that the former could
not produce $15 cash. Ho produced his money
while No. 1 slunk away amid the jeers of the
crowd.
The Tidal Wave Ice Co. of Bowdoinham,
Me., has been shipping large amounts of ice to
Washington, D. O.
Thwing’s Point ice houses have a capacity of

ESTATE.

an

1*2 MILES OF

ONLY

Steamers Eleanora autl Franconia

TO

Principal Points South
West,

All

wimai

iiui-Mia;

Point to take passengers for Portland—arriving at
Portland at 10 p. m.
For Near bo rough Itcarti and Pine Point i.(
6.15, 8.45. 10.15 a. in., 2.00, 5.30 p. m.
£q§r*Tlie 1.10 train from Portland will not stop
at Scarborough Beach «<r Pine Point except to
take passengers for West of Biddeford, and the
6.00 p. in. train will not stop at these Stations
except to leave passengers from east of Portand.
For ©Id Orchard Reach, Nnco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 1.10, 2.00,
5.30, 6.00 p. m.
For Keuuebuuk at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, 5.30,
0.00 p. ni.
For W'rlli, No. Ihi vvick, Knlinou Fall*,
threat Fall*, Dover, Newmarket, Exe*
ter, f tmvrrliill,
Lawrence, Auiiover,
and Cowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, 6.00
1*. m.
*’or Etochc**tcr, Far■uiugfon, N. II., Altou
Bay, Wolt borough and Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a.m., 1.10 p. in.
F'or JlanehcKicr anil Coni on! (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ill.. 1.10 p.m.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
The 1.10 p. m. trains connect with sound lines for
New York.
The 0 p. in. train makes connections with New
York all rail.
SUNDAY TRAINS-Leave Boston at 4.30 a.
m., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. m. Leave Portland
at 5 p. ni., arrive at Boston at 9.30 p. in.
Through Ticket* to axil Point* South and
Went at lowem rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eastport, Calais, St.

Opni’i April W, for the Season of I$29.

Semi-Weekly Line to New Tork.

-AND—

Ad-

a

rL-A^-^iSwiM

Steamship Company.

Maine

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

Stable To Let.
part of city.

carriage,

Boston in

above,

$8.00!

SUITE

PAGE, Jeweller.

cles.

across
as

LIVES,

Trains leave Portland, Eastern R. R. at 2.00,
8.45 a. m., J .10, G.00 p. m.; via Boston & Maine R.
R. at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., connecting
with all rail lines.

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged.

GIFTS.
LATEST

transfer

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

STOKE, NEW STOCK.

NEW

11 AIL

ALL,

uuu

niouuay

Kocklaud with steamer LEWISTON, arriving in
Portland at 11 p. m.
On her Monday and Wednesday trip from Portland, will connect at Iiockland following morning
with Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, for Bangor and
River Landings.
Passengers and Freight taken at usual Summer
Rates.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or4telcgraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
augl 1 tf

TO NEW YORK

Dances, Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

Situated in the western central
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Office.

Handy
Point, Bucksport, Wiuterport, and HampPassengers from Bangor take Sanford

steamers

Congress Halls£=E

FOFN. BK I7SK.

Cincoluville, Belfast, Hearsport,

den.

on

Al
for

"11

evening

same
or on

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.10 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

To Let.
Story House in good repair with Sebago, at
$8.50. former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
$6.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
jylStf
TT

evening,connecting

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, will also leave
at lO o’clock
wharf every Friday
arrival of op. m. Express Train from Boston,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden,

$6.00!

a

tower, thorough
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

as

Providence and Nor
wich Lines,

River,

Merchant

Deputy U. S. Shipping Commissioners of Xcw
York city. It,has long excited fashionable cir-

Judge

LINES,
$4.00 2

Roof
garden, 100

a

with

LEIGHTON,
TVA-IIiORo

A citizen's fair better half ran away with a
handsomer man last week. He followed, traced the twain to Boston, got drunk and is spend
ing a few weeks at the island.{
Wednesday morning at 11 o’clock in Grace
church, the ceremony of marriage will be performed between Miss Emma McLellan, eldest
daughter of CUas. H. McLellan, Esip, of this
city, and Mr. Henry S. Dunham,, one of the

Supremo Judicial Court,
presiding.

Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French
AVERY
drainage, good

dam*

COMMERCIAL STREET

by Goss
yard of

ing.

'll

House to Eet at Woodford's.
pleasantly located and desirable rent

IffAYaiiA,

FOB

the firm.

U

aug!3dtf

COAL,

Wednesday and Thursday evenings the K.
& L. It. R. will run excursion trains to Xo-

Twenty ships and vessels in port this

oy

HOUSE
genteel

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Ere.,

Popliam.

bleboro campground.
Those ship knees recently purchased
& Sawyer, have been removed to the

neaim

Centre and Free, suitable for
Boarding House. Inquire
1011 CENTRE STREET.

corner

n,,n..nnr,

PATH BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

morning.

to

good

U. S. Hotel, Portland, Ule.,
ATI
11
lA.O

jly23
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STONINGTON

__O
To liCt.

Magnetic Physician,

simple a remcoy as Hop Bitters, that wo had
We
poohed at for two years, before using it.
earnestly hope and pray that no one else will
let their sick suffer as we did, on account of
prejudice against so good a medicine as Hop
Bitters.”—The Parents.
sepleodtf

Muggy. Mercury .SO0
Latest cargoes arrived pig iron aud lumber.
There is a probability of a new manufacturing interest being established in R^tb. Particulars in a few days.
The SI. C. It. It. morning freight into tins
city was 24 cars, of which 17 cars were for the
K. & Li. R. R.
A private ride jto Orr's Island left town this

LET._

Office to Eet.

T7 WILDE,

............11..11..,!

day anil Thursday Morning

arriving

—AND—

with front private
HI HF Office (large front room
1 office) second flight, now occupied by the undersigned at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
and light. Terms Reasonable.
au28

sultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
J\ O. Address, BOX l'J53, Portland, Me.

of

Notes.

Tuesday, Sept.

TO

eases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Con-

Prejudice Kills.
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on abed
under
the care of several of the best
misery
(and some of the worst) physicians, who gave
her disease various names but no relief, and

Fine Cut—Rescue—The Courts—Sporting—
An Intelligent

liOcatrd at the
l.nn

will leave Machiasport every Monat 4.30 o’cl’k,
with
in Portland same
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing August 8tli, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. W)i. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday and Wednesday evening, at 11.15
o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Ml. Desert, (Houthwest anil
Bar Harbor,) touching at Rockland only, and
arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10 a. in., next day.
Returning leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a.m.,Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at Southwest
Harbor aiid Rockland, arriving in Portland about
5 p. m., connecting with trains tor Boston, arriving
Will also connect at Rockland with
at 10 p. m.
Noon Train via Knox & L. It. R. for Portland aud
Boston
For Bockland, Belfast and Bangor.

Returning,

Y’ork.
/ia

Monday, June
Js7D, PaiM'iigf r Train*
I'OKTLAND
LEAVE
■■■*z
BOSTON at 6.15, 8.45 a.
at 10.45
Boston
at
6.00
arriving
1.10,
m.,
m.,
p.
a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. in.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00,10.00 p. m.
The 6 p. in. train from Boston will stop at Pine

'pjv**r.'iiT;y»*flji#a;j0

PROVIDENCE.

VIA

The Steamer LEWISTON,
leaves Railroad Wharf,{Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday
evening at 11.15 o’clock, or
on arrival of express trains from Boston, for Rockland, C'nstine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ml.
DESERT, (Ho. West and Bar Harbor,)
Millbridge, JT one sport and Machiasport.

(1\N

have been

Tlie Natural

It

ABBA ■> GKlIKJiT.

Ou nud alter

__

TO NEW YORK.

To Mt.Desert.

ro-

Boarders Wanted.
be accommodated with good room and
) board for $3.50 a week, at
No. 03 Spring Street.
_2w*^
aug22

Lot the sick and afti' i ;drejoice and be exceeding
there is ONi
hat can CORK all your diseases, or greatly mot
your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOL
DRUGS.

The

Jottings by Press Correspondents.

SI.

P.

TIC SETS

BOARD.

glad that

House.

the

_3t

Tarrant’s Sellzer Aperient,
administered according to directions, will supplan
this unpleasant companion with a sweet and health
It is a saline corrective, specially suitable
ful one.
for warm weather, and leaves the systenrstrong to
do its work of recuperation.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
au27
eod2w

Tuesday, Sept. 2d.
being put into the Augusta

Steam is

MAINE CITIES.

to travel who is acquainted with
business. Apply to Box 1807, City,

SALESMAN
drug
gel

* I' .111ICH

OF THE POPULAR

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK

Leaving Custom House Wharf at 2.15
FARE, 23 CENTS.
sep3

eod2w*

WANTED.
from acidity of the
In either case a few

BRUNSWICK

TO

>S._

BOSTON k MAINE RAILROAD.

PROVIDENCE LINE
NEW POPULAR SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TO-DAY,

_

A bail breath may result
stomach or from biliousness.
doses of

RE^OPEMlfCf

STEAMBOAT CO.

WILL MAKE AN

EXCURSION

Also Koouis to Eet.
au25

AUGUSTA.

navis,
While

Turner of Bos-

injured yesterday at New Gloucester, lies
to-day in a critical condition. Physicians,
however, express a hope that he will recover.
Mr. Bean was injured in the same
place just one month previous.

_

dtf

Wanted.

M. C. A. meet in Auburn Wennesday evening.
The Toxopholite archery club have received an invitation to meet with the Eastern Archery Association at its fall tournament in Boston, the last of this month,
Henry Bean, a Maine Central brakeman,

would have dragged o'er your hearth-

Inquire

Table Boarders at 2 1-2 Casco St.

The state executive committee of the Y.

stones bis slime

i'ou

ol

__

Portland, Bangor & Mathias

Wanted.
GIRLS to work iu a Gum Factory.
Corner Fore and Leer Streets.

0/1
/
se2

RAILROA!

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

EXCURSIONS.

WANTS._

MEDICAL._

ton.

When men to their masters no more bent the km e
And freedom resounded from sea unto sea,
Ye welcomed the few who returned from the fight,
Thanking God for the many who died for the right.
When Bum

Messrs. Swan and

ers were

man

iiiinw—aawm—n^^

ii

■

__.PaHNCuscr Train* leave Fortlaud tor Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at 12.50,
IB
12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
■

For Mkowhegau at 12.50,12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For
Hallewcll, k'ardim r and
Brunswick at 0.15 a. in., 12.55, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for I<cwistou and Farmingfou
via Brunswick, at 0.15 a. in. and 12.55 p. in.
For Bath at 0.15 a. in., 12.55 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wiuthrop,
Readtield, WcMt Waterville and Waterville via Lewistonat 12.50 p. m.

'Hie polls on such day of election to remain open
intil four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
>c closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
it the Aldermen’s Boom, in City Building, from
lino to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two
o five in the afternoon on each of the four secular
lays next preceding such day of election, for the
turpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of
oters whose names have not been entered on the
] ists of qualified voters, in and for the several
Varils, and for correcting said lists.
Per order,
H. I. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

au22dtdCity

Aui^iiMta,

[

JOB PRINTING

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Pn*Mcnger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p.

m.

9

The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for
Auburn,
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ml. John
anil Halifax, Iloultou, Wooilntoek, Nt,
Andrew*, Mt. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, and Caribou.

ro

Suit the Times.

ikcwiMton,

DAILY PRESS

For Mt. Desert 1
The Train leaving Portand at 0.15 a. m. will, on
md after August lltli, connect with Steamer Mt.
)esert, leaving Rockland daily at 2 p. m. Returnng. this Steamer leaves Bar Aarbor at 7.30 a. in.
laily, connecting with afternoon train from Rockand, for Portland, Boston, White Mountains and
s'ew York.
Pa**enger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows;—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. Sc L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Mt. Desert at 5.35 p. m. From Lewiston at
5.50 p. in. The Night Pullman Express train at
1.50 a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland, Juue 28th 1870.
je28tf

I

fob

Printing House,
109

J

Exchange Streel,

’ORTLAND,

MAINE.

